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Arthur Batson, sworn ancl examined.

2573,' By the Chairman ,-- Wha t, are you ?--Town clerk and city surveyor of the city of
Fitzrov,
2574. How long have yOll held that position ?~
I have been surveyor· for upwards of twenty-five
years. I have been town clerk for fourteen years.
'2575. Do you appear here in ,your personal
capacity?-In a repre:;entative c,",-pacity:
, 2576. H;lVe' you been authorized by your council
to give evidence?~ Yes.
2577. Are you familiar with the views of your
coullcil as' a corporate body on the questions Lefore you ?-Yes.
2578. You have had an opportunity of consid~r
ing th03e questions?-Yes, I h!lve brought w.ritt~n
answers to them.
,
2579. Do you favour State or municipal n)]ltrol ?-This council is strongly in favour of 'llUllicipal control. The munici!1al itie)'l, by their lelervent ion, at its inception, preseryed to the community
the tt:,unway system when Parliament proposed to
hand over the streets ill perpetuity to the Tramway Compally. Tha~ \Va:, prevented by the ::1uni·
cipalities concerned taking upon themselves ihe lesponsibility of constructing the lin'~s. The lr';lse
to the company \Va" stipulated ill the Act. .l\;ow
that it is about to expire tbe ~)stem ~bould he
uildei' the contrCiI of its owners-the municipalities.
258o. [f State contrOl. do you consider the nllllll'
cipalitics should Ix~ compen~;.lt.td ?-'fhis council
would strelllH.JUsly OppOSE; State cbntrnl, <lllti desires to PO:"ilt out that its citizens have (ontributed
by means of excessive fares mon~ th;\11 one-tenth
of the capital cost of thf: tramway systcrn, together with interest on that pertion for <;rentuall y
thirty-tIYo years. They have done tbis, flI111 had
to pay fares for every trip, whilst the residents
of other lccalities were beillg arforded railway
facilities with cheap periodical tickets for an unlimited number of trips. The residents of such
suburbs ilave only had to furnish interest CIll the
capital. The reSIdents of Fitzroy have fonnd both
capital and intereBt for their tramway facilities.
'Common, justice would say th3t, if the results 'are
to be j)()Qled bv .the State, our citizens should be
recouped for tlieir past sa~rifices.
,
258r. Have you considered on what b3Sis the
compensation ShOll! d be. en Iculated ?--Ench of the
municipalities concerned in th\~ present system ha~
its 'rights fairly established in proportion to their
rating powers,
pdy council insists that those
Ii).unicipalities are the owners out and out of the
tnl.1n\l';i y system.
258:z, 'In your ;)IlSIVers you have said that the
ITlunicipa'lities found the money and took the responsibility of constructing the lines, and that the
municipalities are now the owners?-Yes,
2583. And on the expiry of the lease to the
company, you will be entitled to the possession of
the lines as well as oWllership, and to the income
dra wn therE;from (._-Ye~.
2584. If you are deprived of those vauable
rirrhts vou 'think vou should be compensated?F';lly compensated', Every trarr,way debenture is
secured' on the revenue of the municipalities, The
.'\(;t savs "Secured on the revenues and rates of
the municipalities."

0

2585, Tho;;e deb-enrures \\-ill all be redeemed before giving up possession of the property?-Yes,
b v fares which we hare palel.
. z586. You think you ought to be compensated
for the loss of ownership of the property and. for
the loss of income producing powers ?-Yes.
:2 587. Anything else ?-No, there is a property
th,lt, on the expiration of the lease, reverts· to the
lllunicipalities, and if it is taken away, my council
thinks they should be fully compensated, according to it:; proper value.
2588. Is t1~e basis of compensation the value of
the property or its income producing power ?-OIlC
depends lIpon tIw other.
2589' Both these factors should be taken into
ronsi ciel'a l:iol1 in assessing compensation ?~Yes.
2590. Do you think the State would construct
ancl' control tramways that would spread and serve
the city better than would a municipal authority?
-No, "'e say no, The State has to. find capital
for'so mm1y public requirements that it should not
be asked to intervene in a purely local field. Under
[lressuH' of demands, affecting the State as a
whole, tramway extensions might easily be regarded
;l'i local luxuries, and would have a poor chance
of receiving, attention. Judging by past experience
in this dty, and by the recent determinations with
ro~ard to new lines in the northern suburbs, neither
State initiative nor State control would be of advantage to the residents. . The State has recently
refused to give 'West Brunswick either a tramway
oj' a railway; it, prevented the coupling tip of the
Es;;enc1on' tr~m\\:ays with the metropolitan system,
rc/);ardkss of public conveniellce it has proved itsdf unable for over twenty years to utilize the
Outer Circle line. In spit'; of local opposition if:
built, and as predicted runs unprofitably, lines on
the outskirts of this city, whilst it refused to build
jim:., which would alford proper communication and
\\hich its cmn experts said would be profttable.
'flle last p:nt 'bs -special reference. to the Fitzroy
line, for \rhich the residents contended year after
ye:lr, hilt their hopes were completely extinguished
when thE' State put in a loop line, and took the
N or th cote and Preston lines through Collingwood
and Richmond, following the river.
~59I. Do you think that municipal control i::.
more likely to consider property-holders than the
travelling public in arrangement of fares and
hitme extensions ?-Municipal control is far more
likely to consider the interests of the travelling
public than the owners of property. The municipal
franchise,' Qutside the city of Melbourne, is almost
exclusively in the hand~ of the occupiers of property--the tr:lVelling public-and even in Melbourne these have a preponderating vote.
2592. You are aware that a Conference recently
sat representing the municipalities to consider a:nd
to dr:lft a !)roppsec1 scheme for the future management of 'the tramways ?-Yes.
2593. AI:e YOIl fmniliar with the scheme that was
,drawn up?-Fai,r1y.
,
2594, I Ii your council satisfIed with the grouping a lid representation on the vroposecl municipal
controllilig authority?-This council has joined in
nc10pting the Conference scheme of representatives
and is prepared to abide by it, but representation
more on the lines of the Metropolitan Board of
Works might remove some of the difficulties. I
woulc1say the council was not satisfied with the
grouping and representatives. They thought the
interests of their own city were not sufficiently represented. I think, at present, we are grouped
\\'lth Brunswick and Coburg, and the community
of interests between Coburg and Fitzroy is absolutely niL Between Brunswis:"R and Fitzroy it is
very'limited. The only line of extension would be
.the Nicholson-street tramway, and that continued
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to the north skir!":,' the Iv[(c:rri Creek, which is the

ea~tern bOUlidarv of Bruns\vick. The council tried
to get a re-grotlping which would join them with

2604. Are you satisli)d with the ,represel\t~tiop
given to the city of Melbourne ?-lhe council IS
fairly satisfied. Dissatisfaction lies in not getting
allY special representation themselves.
2605. Suppose Fitzroy had the represent~tion it
thinks it is entitled to, would it think the CIty had
excessive representation ?-I cannot say that they
think the city representation is excessive. From a
valuation and population point of view, and more
than all from its geographical position, the city is
entitled to ample representation.
2606. You do not think three is an excessive representation ?-No.
26°7. Are you satisfied with the proposed car
mileage basis of division of receipts and expenditure ?-This council has alw<lYs accepted the car
mileage basis, but subject to a guarantee of interest
on new construction by the muncipalities directly
concerned. As the takings on each route can be
separately checked, the principles of law in respect
to it joint undertaking, under which the proportions
to be rated to each municipality are determined,
might well and equitably be applied to, the division
of profits, &c.
In practice they could be eas'lly
given effect to. Car mileage would probably be the
unit in such a case,
2608. I take it your council prefers a car mileage basis to a valuation basis?-Yes; but the exception is in this way. Fitzroy is peculiarly situated.
We have three ve;y valuable engine-houses, the sites
are in prominent positions, and these have added
to our interest in the existing system. The council
want to safeguard themselves in supporing the car
mileage basis by no.t giving away unreservedly their
special interest in the local properties.
In other
words, the right to continue to rate them, in additiOll to its interest in the traffic.
2609' Do you know whether it Ivas proposed by
the scheme that the municipalities should have the
right to rate the tramways ?-I do not know; but
I do not think it matters.
2610. Should not the question of the continuance of that right to rate the tramways when they
come into the possession of the municipal authority
affect the basis, whether car mileage or valuation
basis, of division 'of profits ?--I can illustrate that
by the method that is adopted now in rating the
tramwa);s. The gross rating is what remains after
making all provision for maintenance and some reserves, and working expenses have been deducted.
1'he valuations of all the fixed properties are then
t1ken o'ff that, and credited to the several municipalities. Fitzroy has £7,848 of. valuation in the
engine-houses within its territory.
After these
valuations of fixed properties have been deducted,
the balance is the net valuation of the tram lines,
and it is the division of that amount which should
be' on the car mileage basis. We have not worked
it out; we only put it in as giving our views, that
We are entitled to SOI11e: consideration in that direction; that we should not lose the valuation of
£7,848 a year which has hitherto been put upon
the engine-houses within Fitzroy.
,61 r. Would the adoption of a rateable valuation basis, as the basis for the distribution of the
profits affect that in any way?-I would say there
can be 'little relevancy between the total value of
the- Ivhole property rateable in a municipality, and
the tratnc earnings on the tram lines therein. That
these may vary enormously may be seen by comparing the valuations and earnings respectively in
the districts served by the West Melbourne and
Brunswick lines. Much of the rateable property in
Brunswick, N orthcote, and Preston is quite remote
from any practicable tramway, and should be left
out of consideration; whilst every acre in Fitzroy is
directly benefited bv the trams.
r

Northcote and Preston, with which our interests
much more identical.
2595. You are aware of the provision that, for
a period of five years, the representative of Group
No. 1 shan be a member of the Fitzroy council?We waived that claim altogether. I know I wrote
a letter saying the coullcil waived their claim to
specia I represe!ltation, and they were assured on
doing so that they would,. get some recognition in
the final report. The position we take up is that,.
ill a few years, Brunswick will far and away outvote Fitzroy, owing to the growth of population
:m.! the large areil they have got.
2596. You waived this provision ?-Yes.
2597. YOUf objection to the grouping is, there
are no common interests
also we think our
iilterest in the nresent svstem is sufficient, being
one-tenth of th~ whole, 'to warrant us having a
vote oursp.lves.
2598. What induced your council to accept this
scheme if that was their view?-To get finality j
they could not stand out. The southern municipalitie; had a preponderatingl: vote, even in the num/Jer cf councils repreoented, and they had no chance
of getting better terms, so rather than spoil the
wbole thing thev withdre\v that objection.
2599, How iong was this scheme under consideration ?-I suppose about six weeks.
::600. Was there any great hurry over the matter
to cause YOU to accept a. provision that you dis;;ented fr~m?-They had to reach ~nality; they
\\'anted to conclude their labours. I kllow it was
rushed on for some reason or another.
260 r .' Do you know whether the reason was for
fear that the State might aSSllme control ?-No, I
do not know anything abqut tlwt.
2602. Seeing that there is an overwhelming majority of representatives fm the city. and south and
C:lst suburban groups in the proposed controlling
authority, are not future extensions mOre likely to
be in the south and east directions ?-Although
Fitzroy is not well served by the grouping system, it
does not anticipate unfair treatment; and, so far as
the groups south of the Yarra arc concerned, a number of extensions are now being carried by joint
action.
The scope for unequal distribution will,
therefore, not be very great. I would add to that,
that the overwhelming majority of representatives
proposed for the city, south, and east suburban
groups is to be regretted, but the influence of the
city members is quite as. likely to be exercised in
favour of northerri extensions as of southern and
eastern. The fact that in the north the railways
are insufficient to reach a ~arge portion of a settled
and increasing population will always be a strong
point in favour of liberal tramway extensions in
that direction. The J3runswi:;k line is 2 miles fr,om
the Essel1don line on the east, and the same distance
from the Preston line on the west. whilst the
Heidelberg line practically runs <It right angles to
the Preston line. Between each of these lines the
popUlation is rapidly increasing, and intermediate
tram lines, as cross-country feeders, will becol11.e
exigent at an early date. 'I The northern' districts
have very strong claims for travelling facilities:"""
equid, were .it practicable, to those possessed by the
southern. These claims a're so equitable that they
are not likely to be denied by' city representatives.
Melbourne benefits by th~, connexion with the out·
lying populations; the central body must always get
the greatest advantages from extensions.
2603. You think the interests of the city will not
let one district be favoured more thari another ?-I
think so.
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2612. YOt:( have fIve tramways in F'itzroy ?-Yes."'~ 2624. If your council holds the vlew that there
:?613. That puts you in an exceptionally favor· ' must be a reaction in .this outer settle~e!l~' would the
able position if the car mileage basis were adopted? cou\1cil favour grantmg further faClhtIes for ~he
-Yes j we are second in car mileage to the city of outer suburbs settlement?-Yes; they would gl\'e
Melbourne.
every facility from an interested point of view,
26f4. That favorable position might not exist to F~tzroy lies very well. Portions of it are within a
I the' same extent if the valuation basis was adopted?
1l:11e of the P?st-offi.ce, and that m~ls~ be always a
-Possibly so.
.'
bIg argument 111 favour of people hvmg there.
2615. You think you are entitled to be put in a'
2625; Do you think the suggested representation
most favorable position because of the favorable will tend to still greater centralization of populaposition you are no'w in, from the rating point of tion ?-It is difficult to conceive how mere represenview ?-Yes; as the rating is base\l on actual earn· tation can tend to greater centralization, If the
" , " ! ! ",,:N centres have a preponderance or representation, the
ings.
2616. As decreasing the overcrowding of certain influence of their representatives is not likely ,to be
municipalities is one of the functions of an efficient exerted in favour of non-paying Jines in their dist:amw;J.y service, do you thin.k the inlier municipali- tricts, as against paying'lines in the outer districts.
nes wQuld fayour such extenSIOns and fares as would The extension of lines outwards must always be to
.
move \the popnlation away from these municipali- the advantage of the inner bodies:
t~es?-:-:- This council recogn,ise~ the necessity and de2626, Do you think those' inner bodies would
?uabliity ?~ tr~I!lwar extenSIOn.
As one at. the favour lines that would not pay for a number of
mner mymClpahtles, It does not ~pPQse such actIOn. veal's in the outer suburbs. from the consideration
It conSIders 'that th~ representabves of. Melbourne
advantages resulting fr~m the settlem~nt of the
wC?ul~ generally ~ m fayo?r of extenSIOns! as th~
eople in the onter areas ?-I think they would
bnngl~~ of tr!lffic mto the' CIty would be to Its bene- favour a large number of those lines.
might
fit. FItZroy .IS t~e most densely populated p?-rt ot be particular lines they might ,not favour for a
the metropolIs. [he develop.ment <;f new r~sIdence time which would not be profitable but they would
areas has drawn away' certam' sectIOns of Its resl- . d' f th
t f .1
'
dents, but they have been replaced by, others who JU ge a
e pro.spec s aIr y. .
. .
2627, \~ould It be the functIon of ll1ul1lclpal cOI1are not able to afford the time or cost of long jour·
neys, and the popUlation is larger now than at any trol to. gam for the tramw.ays all the tra~c and
former tIme~
profit It could from the raIlways by' reductIOn of
k
tl
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t t e same t:me, an
now t. IS IS the present fares. It considers that tramways and
~he VIew ?eld. by my councIl, they would b~ lIberal trains cater for a different traffic, anel, moreover,
111 extendmg lInes, a~d let the p~yment for :~terf~t,
there is the practical position that the existing
and so on, ~ defelfed, or d.eblt the mU11lCIpa Ity suburban railway lines, in many instances, cannot
So far as fares
con.cerned WIth only half the mterest charges for a carryall the traffic now offeri'ng,
whIle. F!lll charges COUld. be deferred fo~ t~n are conce!ned, Parliament has now the power-never
Yea~s, untIl. the place grows., after that the dlstnct yet exercised--of regulating tramway fares.
It
served has Just a~ :nuc~. a nght to pay for the cost might retain such power. The tramways fulfil a
as the .older mumclpahh::s.. .
.'
service with which the railway cannot compete. The
2618. Does.your mUmCpla!lty ~recogllJse that the lines rtIll past the doors of the trading and manutmdu~ ~:mge~tIon ;:>f populatiop 111 suburbs <,tround
facturing premises in every suburb, and land people
the CIty IS mexpedlent ?-Certamly, but we thmk we at the doors. They are always more convenient than
have h.ardly reached that stag~ when we can ~alk or the railways in frequency of running and stopping,
€ongeslOn here as compared WIth older countnes.
and thus serve a large part' of the residents along
2619. Do you think it is desirable, as far as the lines in a way that no railway can do. It is
practicable, to try and get the population jnto the not conceivable that the tramway .fares will be so
outer suburbs, where there would be more breath- reduced as to compete with the railways. Ill? fact,
ing space?-I do not think there lS any special it is far more probable that the present advantages
necessity to try ·and do that, but we think all the given by the r<).ilways in monthly and season tickets
facilities necessa,ry shonld be given for them to go will be extended so as to more, effectively compete
I,)ut. We '~11 know it is more healthy. We think with tramways. It cannot be said that the tramthere will be a (eaction shortly, and we are looking ways compete at all with the railways in Carlton
to reap the benefit of it in Fitzroy; that is, people or Fitzroy, and only to a very limited extent in
will be coming back again.
Collingwood and Richmond. ~o far as Fitzroy is
2620. 'When the cycle of prosperity hegins to run co~cerned, the tram.ways ar~ gUlte unaffeded hy the
out?-Yes. I know many who have left Fitzroy r?-llway:, and evel; If the FItzroy cockspur ,were can·
and gone to Ivanhoe, 4 or " miles from Mell?ourne, tmued mto th~ cIty-now a remote \ contmgencybut they are sorry for it. Tney recognise the ad- e:lch would aSOjlst the other.
vantages of Fitzroy, with its sewers and main
2628. You think the construction of the Fitzroy
streets, and no lands undrained, as there are in the cockspur into the city would assist the tramway itouter suburbs, With the loss of time in going self?-Yes; it would add to tlie advancement of
backwards and forwards, and the family:expenses Fitzroy, and if it brought more people there, there
when the children have to find employment in town, would be far more people travelling 0n the tramthere will be a tendency to come back agnin.
ways, ''Everybody would not travel on the railway.
2621. That is quite apart from any depression? People to w~om time is money :will get it tr:Jm at
-'-Yes.
I
once'; they WIll not walk to a raIlway, and then be
2622. The cost of living is ,less in Fitzroy than landed some dist~nce from where they want to go.
in the outer ~;uqurbs ?-Yes, every shopkeeper gets The tramway WIll always be preferred by many
people.
a rd. a Ib~ extra for his good~ in the outer suburbs.
2623. That being S9, you have nothing to fear
26~9. Is that the way .in which you ,think the
from facilities being given fQI', outer settlement?- - competing tramway and railway systems will, assist
Nothing at all.
"
each other ?-Yes. Each would help the other.
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· 2630. In that w~, any disadvantage of sompetitIOn would be more than made up by increased population ?-Yes..
2631. You have considered this question from the
point of view of fares only; but from the point of
view of the construction of new tr:unwllYs, do )70n
think they would be constructed so :l5 to unduly
compete with the railways 7-1 do not think it is at
all likely, when yon consider the val'jous outlets,
by railway, especially in the north. There is the
Brunswick railway, the Preston railway, and the
Heidelberg railway. There is not likely to be any
other line of railway started. It is difficult to get
any additional lines of tramway, eXCej3t .:lS feeders,
with the exception of Nicholson-street. We could
extend that tramway northwards into Brunswick,
and that would oCCtlPY a position midway between
the Brunswick and Preston lines of milway, and
there would be no competition. It would be serving
public ends, and would bea very profitable line.
2632. You h.:lve mentioned the competitinn be·
tween the tramways and the Brunswick line-do YOll
think the heavy loss on the present B~lmswick line
is dne to the tr.:lmways, or has the trn.m\yav competition prevented a heavier 16ss ?-I think the Brunswick railway is not ~11fficiently convenient to a large
portion of Brunswick. It is unfortunate there that
the lines are only 200 or .100 yards apart, the railway line beinj:!; pamllel with the Sydney-road. Ther(;
are no two other lines of tramway and railway so
close together, or so much in competition with each
other.
2633. You are aware that since the Tramwav
Company reduced 'the tramway fare to Brunswick to
2d., there has been a tremendous increase in population there ?-Yes, an eno~mous increase,
26,'14. Do you think the increased populntion due
to the low fares 6n the tramway has made un to the
railwavs any anparent loss clue to thf' comnetition of
the tramwavs ?-I think it ha~. This oODl11:ltion
has settled in Brunswick iniconseouence of the che:lf\
fares on the 'tramways" their superior convenif'Drc
and frequency of rnnninrr. There i<; no doubt that
in every house that is built a cert:1in distance from
Melhol1'me. in Brunswick, iPeople whose ocrllD:1tions
hring- them irl and out night :lI1d morning will h~rlld
bv railway, if they are within anv reason:1ble dis·
t.1nce of the r~i1way. The stations are far apart.
h~lf-a-mile and three-Quarters of a mile. ;md Vall
Cflnmt f,!'et any man to turh his back to Melbourne,
and walk ::t quarter of a mile away to get a train.
26",. That being the dse, you think the loss on
that line would exist, even if there were no tram·
way competition, because the popUlation would not
be tnere ?-It would not be there to the same extent.
2636. The loss would' be the same whether there
was a tramway or not?-I .cannot say that.
2637. Would the population of" Brunswick be
what it is if we had not a tramway there with tbe
1m\' fares?-The tramwa}'s were there before the
,;
r.:lilway.
2638. I am told the gn::at increa'se of population
has taken place Ilince the tmmway reduced the
fares ?-These are the two lines that are most in
com petition, because they run so close together. No
doubt, the tramways for certain purposes must compete with the railway, and for local traffic the tramways have it all to themselves. For city traffic, to
be landed in Flin'(lers-street or Spencer-street, peopJe
who want to go to tfiose parts will go by rail. but
other people, who want, to stop in Elizabeth-street.
north of Bourke-street, will take a tram.
26.W. If future tramways are constructed bv the
municipalities, will not all, or nearly ;)ll, fllture
tramways be built"for the purpmle of feeding the
cxistin~ tramways rather than the railw;1Ys ?-This.,
council ill of opinion that the relation of tramways
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to railways would vary according to the locality
and t:1e distal1Ce from the metropolis. 1n many
cases tram lines would require to be continuous to
provide for local interchange of traffic as from
Northcote to Smith-street, which is a great trading
centre. ;Rut this woulLl have little or no effect on
through trnftlC !>uch as those going to their daily
work in the city. Such pas;;engers would desire,
to utilize the greater speed of the train service.
where\"cr possible. The train services would have
as much .:l·s they could cope with. It is just as
1ikely that, in the future. the tramways will be
built to feed the r:lilways: the further out the,
tramways gn, and dIe nior~ connecting lines are
bnilt, the greater the loss of time involved in getting to Mdhourne by them, and to ayoid this loss
passengers will want to be set down at railway
stations when four or five miles from Melbourne.
2640. Suppose it was determined to give a cert;] in district tramway facilities, and there were two
proposals, one that the tramway shol!ld terminate,
;It the railway station, the other, that it should
<:onnect with the existing tramway to take people
to Melbourne, and it was felt that the rillht thing
to do in the interests of the district would be to
<.:onnect it with the railways, but the most profit!.1b 1e thing to do W;1S to cOl)nect with the existing
tt'mnway system-do yon think in the conflict of
interest and duty, interest or duty would prevail?
--T do not think any tramway authority would be
likely to build a line that was not w~ntec! by the
local residents. If it i~ wanted by them -to bring
them to the railway station. or to connect with
the tramway, it ought to be huilt. but they would
'never fly in the fa('~ of the wish of Hie local
;-esic1ents.
2641. Do you think the tramway authority
would suhmit 'to a loss of revenue in order to defer
to the \'1' ishes of ulC' local residents ?--I can ha rdlv
imagine snch a thing; it woulll have to be a lon~
way from Melbolll'11 f:. and di,tance on a tramwav
i~ always agaim:t Inng through lines,
Even with
n slilYhtly inrreased ;·peed. distanr:e will always be:lgainst the tramw:1r :rnd in favonr of the rail\Yay. Take a place like Morebnd, to the west of
the Brunswick line. If that were largely settled
there is no reason wll" a tr:ll11wav shottld not run
dup past to t11e Morelimd station,"anrl feed it just
as mnch as it won1d the tramwav. I think people
coming to Melboul ne would much r:lther get off
"t ~10re1and and come in by train than come 1n
hy tram.
.
2642 . You are a \V a re, in rega rei to new tramways. the consent' of the Governor in Council has
to h; obtained, and before that order is granted
the question of undue competition with the railways is considered. Dees yeur council think that if
the proposed municipal authoritv were to t.:lke over
the tra111'.'1'n'S the Grwernor in Conncil should have
the ~ame r;ower then .:lS he h~)s now in regard to
the right of \"el0 of fnture extellsifms? .Yes, thev
w()ul(f concede that.
2643. Do YOll lhink Ihat the l1Illl1icip:-ditif's w;1nt
the tramways for the plll'pose of re\'enue and con.~eCJtwnt relief from t;/Xaticn, and if liot how shnuld
;uw SUrJ)j'llS be r1ividerl ?-Jf ,',11eh fares are fixefl
for the tr:1!11\\' a vs ;]s .wi Il ])rO!'ect the Tn il \\";1 ys from
loss, there, ,Yill" uncl.o:lbt-ediv he a cCl1sidcrable prolit on the tramway sYstem, no matter whEther sectiom 1 or throu~h' fa~es are ::Jdopted. This profit
sil0ulc1 be anplied to the betterment of th.'O con7
ditions under -wh;ch the people live in the different
municipalities. . So much is reouired in this directinn that for mmw venn; it will "bso1'b anv available surp1us.
Ul1(loubtedly the ml!nicipalities
lI'a nt the tramwa vs for revenue. and conseouent relid from taxatio~, especially thCii€ now Goncefned
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in.,the Melbourne Trnmw~y Trust. These tramwnys nre the absolute property of the rimnicipali·
ties,. and have been paid for with money take:!
hem the pocket~ of. owners and occupiers' of prop~rties in their, respective areas. 'Originally, the
Melbourne Tramw.1Y and Omnibus Company obtained from Parliament a concession which ga,;e
t~em t!!e free use of the ,str~ets fo; an ~,tend~d
tIme without payment. Havmg fmled to obtal11
the necessary capital for building the lines,' they
appealed to the inunicipalities, the Trust, was
created, and .the money was raised by pledging the
re"ealle, nnd rates of the colmcils for a term of
thirty-two yenrs; the tramwnys then reverting to
the Trust. For twenty-six yenrs past, and for six
y\,a I'S to follow, the residents of the northern
suhurbs have been, and nre to be penalized wilh
high f:ncs-3d. being ch:ugeable for a ride of
zoo yards. In this way they have contributed
enormously towards the· repdyment of the capital
cost of £1.6.10,000. the distribution of large dividends, and the builcling up Df huge reserves for
the comp:!;1y. The interest of Fitzroy in the pre·
sent system may be set clown' as one-tenth of the
whole .. Consequently, one-tenth'of the capital, the
dividen,ds and' the reserves, also of the working
e~pF~l1se,<, will have been contributed by oW1lers' an"
residents of property in this city. They certainlv
ilre, p:1titled to ask for some (( relief from taxa·:
tion ',' . in the future.
\
.26.1,4. You have fully considered that statement,
tl}at the municipalities do want the control of the
tramwav system in order to secure relief from taxation :':"-Yes.
,
2645. That is from general rates?--Yes, I think
1 (";'111 find a statement of the extent of the relief
fn'l!! t~xnti0n nffored bv. the various tramway systems throughout Great Britain and I will forward
it to 'the Commission.
'
,
'2646. You' are awa~e also thnt is one of the
joints in the mUhicipal armour, the management
thnt Ins been most Ii.ercely attacked-the man!1ge·
ment 'of tramways in England, not so much from
th<::)oint of view. of the travelling public as to get
reh<:f from taxatIOn ?-I cannot sav that-I know
they ha"e cbtained considerable relief. In Glasgo\\" they have: net only obtained large relief, l111t
they. li:II'~ reduced the f!1res to bed-rock, ~d. per,
hjlf-11111e. or something like that.
z6.'!i. Blitthat is one of the'primary reasons
why the muriicipalities want the tr.1mwaYs ?-Yes,
w,e sav the m::magement and control of the streets
and the traffic therein is i primary and essential
function of the municipality, confirmed alike by
usage .and statute. To place the~e in the hands of
the Stilte or of any outside body would be a backwanl step. Afth~ugh the tramways have bee!'!
there for' the last twenty-six yenrs tl~ey have only
occnpJed the streets on beha If of the municipalitv.
2648. Other witnesses. have said that to put tl~e
tramways in the cont1'0l of the State would· be a
h'lckward step-that the municipalities are more
j;"=e1V to consider the travelling public th.111 t11P
ratepayerR, and· are more likelv to favour extcl',
sions-but you pl1t the primary ground the relief
from taxation?-Yes, that is a large and essenti[11
fe:lture from our point of view,
~64~· Your council would not favour the proposnl th'lt all the tramw:lY profits should be pooled
fc·r n period of twentv. or twenty-five years, and
not distrihuted by the'municipalities, hilt used as
n re,ervc for further extensions or the adoption of
. n?\\' svstems?--:-The ttamways would be Guite capnhIe of affordmg rehef to the municinalities and
rroviding a wnsiderable reser\'c funo as well.
2650. Sufficient for extensions and for scmpping
rh~C"lete .p-ystems ?-Undoubtedly.
Supposi.ng the
whole th'11f;( had to reo sc:rappcrl, ,md we had to go

on to t11~ mn rket .1gn in a nd borrow monev, there
would not be the slightes~ difficulty in< getting
money .to comert the \"hole thing to the ~Iectric
system. We start with a clean sheet in 1916 j wOe
will be in a position to go on the market for a new
system altogether, the past hnying nearly all b~en
paid for.
2651: If the cable system is oosolete that will
not help you' very much ?-No, but there will be
no j:1ifficulty in obtaining money for converting the
lines or rebuilding them. The Fitzroy t:onncil,
some yeai's ago, floated a loan of £9,000 for the
r:rectiop of baths. In issuing those debcntmes we
tr:r;k the righ t to redeem them at the end of ten
\'(::11'5 •

. :::6~:? TI?at would be in J917, assuming ,th'at we
\\'oqlo:1 11a W: enough money then to pay' off the loan
with om first year's dividend from .the tramwavs.
265.1. Do YOll think there should be a 'sub. stnntial portion of the profits put aside as a reserve
Fund, in view of the fact that any system t!Iat may
be adopted may ultimatE'ly have to be scrapped r Yes;. I. think it would be a very wise thing,to do.
2654., You' think it would be unwise to divide
those !)fofits and leave the fnture conversion to bor·
rowing
I think ample provision should be
mnde, but we ought to get some immediate relief
in' our rat~s by owning such a valuable property.
2655. If you have a reserve' fund for the conversion of all obsolete system and making extenwpuld there still ·be sufficient fund to distribute among the municipalities for the relief of
'rates ?·-Yes.,
'
.
.
26.59.\ Supposing the Government determined to
purchase' .the present tramways before the lease' runs
out. and the svstem was handed oyer to the muni"
dp~litie~, :would .your council favour, the imm~diate
conversion of the tramways to the electrical system?
-;-1 c~nnot say, . We hardly know whether there
v:Ol!ld .. be any' immediate profit in ,it. The preserit
lmes may have a very long .lif~. We do not anticipate ;my increase in the rate of travelling by con·
vers,ion . to. electricity; and it is quite a debntahle
matter whether it would be wise to do so in the
present comparatively good order of the lines.
:l6S7. You know that the tramways have to be
handed. over in good order and condition?-Yes.
2658. Do you know what that means?-No.
26.59' You think the Privy Council may have to
detennine that point ?~No. r_,ooking at the. Tramway Act, I saw that originally there was a pro·
vision that after twenty-one years the councils should
resume occupation, and I think it remains still that
at every term of three years after that they can
still resume.
2660. Whenever' they resume they have to be
handed over in good order and condition r-No; in
cnse of' exercising 'that power, the municipalities
would take over the tramways and works, and the
rolling-stock, plant, buildings, stock, and other tram. way property at their then value (exclusive of any
allowance for compulsory sale, or for privilege of
running powers, or for right of running tramways
over streets, or for goodwill, or other consideration
whatsoever), of the tramways ancl all lands, buildings, works, rolling stock, materials, and tramway
plant of the company suitable to'or required for the
purposes of snch tramways, such value to be, in the
cnse of differences, determined by arbitrati6n. This
is provided in section 24 of Act No. 765, ancl shows
that the Legislature intended that the Ipunicipalities
were not to be penalized if they chose to exercise
. the power.
'
•
2661. Have you taken legal opinion on that
point?-No.
2662. You recognise that difficulties may arise a~
to whnt "good order 'and condition" may mean?

...:..Yes.

'
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2663. You
it is the duty of the Tramways Trust to see that the tramways are kept in
good order and condition?-Yes.
z664. And that duty wi:ll have tv become an active one towards the termination of the lease?-Yes.
z665. The interests of the Tramway Company
may be, then, in one direction, and those of the
Tramway Trust in anotheI. Bearing that in mind,
and any other circumstances that you thinli. are rele~
vant, do you think it would be a good plan for the
tramways to be taken over for the new authority
before the termination of the lease ?-I do not think
so. I do not know the cohditions of the lease; bllt
the' company may have a large claim for compensation for fill1Tp.l1dering [lve or six years of their lp.ase.
1 think the amount payable to them in sl1ch a CflSP.
would be probably excessive, and that there would
be no great advantage in doing it.
lines are
fairly, good now, and are kept in good running
order, although we know the condition of the mads
beneath the surface must, be more or less clifficuli:.
The company anticipated in starting that they would
have to relav the blocks three
and to renew
the rails twice during the currency
their term,
and they have done neither. I suppose the grent
proportion of the blocks now in the streets are those
. that were originally put down. They have no~ been
'replaced, except to a very small extent, ancl the
rails only at places where the brakes are constantly
'being pllt on, where they have worn unduly; but
t!1at is a mere bagatelle. They are now planing
them down with it Woods'-Gilbert planer, and
\
, life is just as good now, I suppose, as ever.
are doubling the life of the rails; and true economy
would be to get all we can out of them.
2"666. Suppose an arrangement could be made by
which the tramways could be taken over ·on terms
which would be deemed fair to the municipalities,
do vou think any advantage would be gained by
takii1g the tramways over. before the termination of
the lease ?-I do not think so. I have nor seen any
good rea~on for doing so,,
2667. That being so, you do not think the question of the immediate conversion of the cable system to electricity is a pressing one ?-I do not think
it is.
. 2668. Have you considered tFie question of the
partin I conversion of. the tramways-for example,
that the power should be electriC at the, powerhouses, rather than steam ?-I have not considered
that question.
2669. Is your municipality satisfied with the present rate of speed of the trams ?-Yes.
2670' It meets all requirements ?-We think so.
2671. Yon do not thirtk the conversion to electricity wonld give you a quicker rate ?--No; it would
be very dangerous in a place like Fitzroy. In the
Brunswick-street line we have so many intersections
of streets than an increased rate of travelling would
be highly dangerous. We cross streets almost every
zoo or 300 feet ah;mg Brunswick-street for a mill"
in the older part of Fitzroy.
2672. In the outskirts of your suburb, and other
suburbs, do you think the present rate of speed .i:;
adequate ?-Yes. I cannot say as to the other suburbs. You cnnnot accelernte the cahle svstemin
sections. Your speed', must be uniform; but those
qhould be the first lines for electrificat~on where incrE:ased speed was aesirable, and possible, without
incrc:lsing the danger of travelling.
2673. When yOli sayan increased rate of speed
would not be the result of the conversion to elec~ricity, you mean in The dens~ly pcipllt:lted centres?
-Yes.
26,4· Not that it is not possihle, but it is not
desirable ?~I Think it is not desirable. My own
""""M""'T'~O of a viSit to SyClney is that there-' is no
great increase, unless you go Gown to B()!~::;;, or

some outlying place willi a good long stretch of
road. You do not get any faster along the main
streets in Sydney thall in Melbourne.
2675. If you do not consider it advisable for the
State to control the tramways, should an authority
determine routes and fares of both tramways and
railways to avoid competition ?-With regard to undesirable competition in construction, the Governor
in Council might be given the power of veto, which,
in practice, would prove quite sufficient to prevent
aony action prejudicial to the general community.
But if all initintive is to be hampered by harassing
disputes, there will be little chance of developmel1t.
There is no danger of any cut-throat competition, for
the reasons already given. An authority such as is
snggested "to determine routes and fares" would
only be vexatious. Neither the Government nor the
tramwavs authority of the future would be content
to resign their functions to a third irresponsihle
body.
On such a body the Government would
necessarily' have to insist on having the last word.
2676. You prefer that the present system should
prevail-that the Governor in Council should have
the right to veto?-Yes.
z677. If the State run the suburban mi1ways 'and
tramwnys 3t no profit, would any objection you
mav have to State control vanish ?-Our objection
,to State control would not vanish were the suburban
railway and tramway.systems to be r,Vn without profit. Certain sections would, even in snch a case, he
profitnhle; and, as already pointed out, th~ tramway capital outlay has been provided by certain
whilst the users of the railways have only
had to l)rovide interest. It would be 'quite unfair
to now pool' the two systems, as if they had started
on the snme basis. We also obiect to State control
because of the extremely defective local results, so
far, and for the other reasons already stated; but
equally because we thing a healthy rivalry in manis very desirable in the interests of the
It seems scarcely necessary to answer this
question. The o)tJncil wants municipal ownership
and control of the tramways. There would be no
~ense in running either rail\vays or trams for working expenses only, irrespective of capital cost. As
before stated, the council claims that its ratepayers'
money has been invested in the tramways, just as
State money has been invested in the railways, but
with this difference-that in 1916 the sinking fund
will have been provided to pay for the tramways
absolutely, while no such P!ovision has been m(1de
to pay for the State railways.
2678. Do you favour a betterment rate on l(1nd
in the' vicinity of future extensions of tramways, for
the pmpose of defraying the cost of such extensionfi r-'-As to a betterment rate in new distrlcts,
,Fitzroy has suffered in its values and in its trade
hy the opening up of new districts and the diversion of traffic. It is also in the position of being
an intermediate area· between the newer localities
and the metropolis; but the difficulties of operating
a betterment rate are so many that it
not advocate its application. 'Probably
metropolitan
tradecenti'es may gain equally by the traffic being
call pled up. Moreover, under the municipal scheme
each district is to gnarantee interest on new constmction.
26 79. It is provided in the municipal scheme that
each district has to provide interest on new construction~do you think that provision would~tend to increase settlement in new districts ?-We would te
in favour of deferring it if it were a hardship, ::1nd
the profits were not immediate~that is, the central bodies, would naturally assist, with a view to
development, nnd they might be trusted to do
tice.
268ci. If the cent\al municipn lities are to get relief from taxation Ollt of the profits of this schl"me,
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they will not be likely to favour granting facilities
outer districts ?-We must look forward to the
great extension of Melbourne. We have development going on'in the east and north and south, and.
in fact, all round; Melbourne is increasing by leaps
and bounds. New tramway lines will be imperative, and the tramway authorities will take care that
when a line is wanted it will be built.
, 2681.' If the local council has to pay for it. and
the line is wanted, not for pecuniary purposes, but
for the health of tht; people, for example, would
not the fact that, the local authority would have to
pay be an obstacle to the construction of that line?
-That would not be a serious matter. I take it
that no cable tramways are likely to be extended in
the future to any extent. There might arise a diffi(:alty in regard to electric power in providing it for
small extensions, 2 or 3 miles here and there, over
a -large circumference round Melbourne. :To provide
for that, no doubt, some such scheme as the Warrandyte Falls should be utilized for producing electric power; which cpuld then be distributed, over the
largest area. Extensions would, in most cases, be
electric extension~
2682. Is it not more likely to come fro~ Wonthaggi or Morwell ?-I 'cannot say. Water power
is always cheaper than coal. That is the experience in America, where they utilize water falls
wherever they can get them.
But if it can be
brought from Wonthaggi, well and good. The point
I wish to make is that it can be brougnt to a great
number of points in the circumference of Melbourne.
~683. Would your council be in favour of the
creation of a kind of County Council for the metro-,
polis, ,to which would be assigned all those matters
of common interest to the muniCipalities?
For
example, water, sewerage, tramwaY5, electric ligl'lt·
ing, gas, cemeteries, fire brigades, and the supply
of hydraulic power, parks, and other, .matters of
common interest?-Tb. ey would,. no doubt. '111erc
must be stich an .authority by-and-by. We are mul·
tiplying our authorities too much, and such a bpdy,
SI) long as it was a representative body, hot a nominee body, would be approved of, and be helpE'd
forward as far as possible by our council.
What do -you mean by a representative
body
should be representative of the rat,,payers, not a Government nominee body.
.
268S. Should it be a nominee body appointed by
the local councils ?-Elected on a popular basis.
2686. You say there must be SHcha body bv:md-by. Is there any reason why it should not he
constructed immediately ?~The public have to be
educated to the!le things. It has been in the air
some time, and I think there is a more general feeling in favonr of it now than has existed in the past.
So far as I can father, all schemes for forming
one gigantic muniCipality in Melbourne are denrl.
The suburbs.
a phlce like Fitzroy, do not
think they would get their directlY local interests
attended to as well as they do 'by the existing
councils.
268'7. Vall favour r1. fedet;ltion of the councils?~
A federation for public utilitie5.
'
2688. If that ~ystem were adopted, wO~11d it no~
mean that the profits from the tramway system
would not be handed over to the municipalities for
general purpose~, but be devoted to those other 'purposes taken over r-If the profits wefe applied in
the interests of the ratepayers generally, we would
~et our shaf'e in the same way. It does not matter
to us whether the profits go to the reduction of the
water anq sewerage rate, or for electric lighting, or
parks, or whether they are applied in reduction of
our ordinary rates..
.
2689. Your municipality will be quite content
with
a body utilizmg the profits for those purpose"
'; we' look to have our own interests
sa fegu:uded, of course,
h

2690: You think the tim~ is ripe for the creation
of such a body?-I do not know whether it is ripe.
It has been simmering for a long time. We have
had unification schemes brought forward in the press
but they are dead now.
from time to
269I. Your council does not propose to sink its
individuality and have one municipality for the
metropolis ?~No.
2692. But it is quite 'prepared to hand over certain duties, to one general body ?-Yes j we have
tione it already in the water and sewerage.
269.3. Will your council favollI the creation now
at such a County Council, or other gen'eral authority, or would it prefer to wait for a time ?-I think
they are prepared for it now. We have not arrived
at any definite decision, or discussed the matter,
but I think the general feel'ing is that they would
be prepared to accept it at an early date.
26 94. Do. you think the administration of those
public utilities, such as water, sewerage, parks, and
so· on, would be better done by a general authority
than by a special authority for each purpose ?---'
I, think it is very likely it would.
2695. Your council is in favour of such a
system ?-Yes.
2696: On what thoroughfares do you think tram
,lines should be buirr in your municipality?-The
council has not given adequate consideration to
the question Of extension, but one, at least, would be
required to serve North Fitzroy and East Brunswick, and probably one to serve West Northcote.
There wo~1d be extensions of the NichoL<;on-streei:
and Brunswick-street lines respectively.
•
2697. By Mr. Solly.-Were the questions that
the Traffic Commission has submitted to vour
council considered by the council as a body ?-(~ad
them typed, and sent round to each couricillor, and
we had the matter generally discussed at the meet·
illg of the council, and they were practically
unanimous on the matter.
2698. Were they discussed in open' council ?:No; in Committee of the whole council.
2699. And they arrived at these conclusions that
you have given us this morning ?-Yes.
2700. They do not represent your own opinions
-they represent the council's opinions ?-Yes.
2701. Has there been any live question as to
State versus municipal control raised in Fitzroy?~
No.
2702 .. The council· simply give their own
opinions ?-They are in touch in every quarter of
the city with the ratepayers, and they are supposed
to represent tne feeling of the majority of the
ratepayers, or they would not be there.
2703. 'If the question has never been discussed
by the ratepayers, whether they should have State
or municipal control of the trams, how can the
council arrive at ,my' decbion on the matter?As a body, they arrive at many decisions without
directly consulting the ratepayers.
2704'. A councillor is elected on a certain platform. He makes certain propositions to, the ratepayers that he says he will carry out if they return
him. Has this question been discussed when councillors have been before their constituents ?-No.
270S. Then it is only the opinion of a few individual ratepayers ?--It is the opinion of the
Council; they did not consult the ratepayers.
2706. In a question of such v~st importance as
this, would 'it not be advisable for the rnunici'pality to take a vote as to whether the ratepayers
favour State or municipal control ?-If the thing is
coming forward as a legislative proposition, that
would be a wise thing to do; but that cundition h<ls
not arisen at present. We could not have done it
in this case.
2707. It has arisen in this form: Yeu sent your
delegate to the Mimicipal Conference with regard
to municipal control of tr:1mw:;ys. That Confp.rence
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has drafted a report of tl)e constitution to work
under. Your council has adopted that constitution
lVithout consulting the ratepayers. Is that a proper
thing to do ?-I see no harm' in it.
27 0 8. The ratepayers may totally disagree with
it?-They had an opportnnity of speaking, and
they have not spoken. If a large section of ratepayers were opposed to it,'a public meeting could
have been called, Our decisi<;ms are, brought before the public, and press reports of the meetings are
given, so there was every opportunity at that time
if a section of the public wanted a public meeting
to refute it. There was an opportunity, but no
one spoke.
2709. Public attention has not been drawn to
You
the particular scheme that you adopted.
adop-ted a scneme without consulting your constituents. and they may totally disagree with the
principles of the scheme.
They may think it
clir"ctly in opposition to their advanta~e?~-Ves.
that is always a contingency when a public bodv is
working.
A public body cannot always be going
to the'ratepayers. A large <;ection 'of the ratepayers
will, never go to a public meeting, therefore :111
elected councillor has to speak for them. We onlv
get the fringe of the pOP111ation, perhaps the least
interested in propertv and business, at public meetings of that kind. The council must spealZ for the
large silent majority.
27IO. A large amount: of public money must be
expended before the tramway,; can be taken over bv
the municipal authorities. 'There is an enormous
amount of money involved for various purposes,
such as extensions and improvements in the rolling
stock, yet you propose to- adopt a scheme of this
sort without consulting the people who have to pay
the expenditure?-That is so.
27 IT. Although your municipality believe th8t,
:10, ratep8yers" and non-ratepayers combined, they
have paid for the constr1!Ction of your tramwavs,
and have also paid for the profits, They fire :11s0
in partnership with the whole of the railway
);vstem ; seeing that that is a fact, is there anv likelihood of a keen competition taking place between
the railw:1" authorities with the outer circle railways. that 'we h8ve established, where hundreds and
thou;ands of pounds have' been invested, Jmd the
tr:1mway system under m'unicipal, control ?-J do not
trunk there will be keen competition.
2712. Why ?-Speakinggener8Ily, from a local
point of view, it cannot arise in Fitzroy.
2713. SpeaK trom a tramway system point of
view?-Even from that point of view, there are
very few lines of tramway that m:e brc>ught into,
direct competition with' -the railways. They' serve
a different set of people t9 a great extent. Take
the St, Kilda-road line. That is in very little
competition with the railway. There is the South
Melbourne line on one side, and the South Yarra
line on the other, bnt tney are wide apart; and
there isa large pc>puJation which the tramways 810ne
can serve. 'The St. Kilda tramwav line has not been
'1 paving line in the past, Qut there is, a population
within a quarter of a mile of the line on either side
that will always tra-vel bv tramwav.
2714. You ~~onsider there will ~not be any keen
competition ?-T 00 not think so. I think tram'-"
ways will be builJ to feed the railways. Many'
people are building away from stations, and I am
snre there will be cross-country lines to bring people
,to the stations, and they ought to be'owned by the
municipalities.
2715. Did yon see the statement by Sir Thomas
Tait that the.suourban railway lines are losing from
£50,000 to £60,000 per annum?-Ves.
27I6. It is anticipated that / that will be wiped
off this year r-Do we a.dmit that?
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2717. We cannot disagree with an anthority when
we have nothing to lead us to disagree with it. If
it is a fact that this suburban system is losing
£50,000, and there is a likelihood that they will
not wipe it off this year, and the tramway is the
mean;;; of increasing that debit balance, will not that
create a keen competition between the two bodies?
- I do not know what grounds Sir Thomas Tait had
for the statement. He m'ay have arrived at it by
ch;uging a proportion of the cost to the suburban
system which other people mIght think should be
charged differently, He has not· shown that it is
so, as I nnderstand.
27I8. We must assume that he has arrived at his
concI ustons on a business basis?-Yes; he is the
most expert man we have had, but it is difficult to
understand it from a poplllar point of view.
We
cannot believe it. The trains are so crowded that
people cannot get into them, and if they arc not
paying, it shows there is something wrong.
2719. There is another statement made 'by Mr.
Fitzpatrick-that on the Caulfield line we are losing
£ 1,200 a year, and smce the competition of the
Malvern tramway the increase of loss has gone up to
£2,000, Or an additional £800 loss to the l~ailway
Departme11t. That shows that the competition of
the trams with the railways has been very disastrous
It may have been an advanta.ge to the people, but
there is the competitipn. Do you not think, under
the Gircumstances, if that happens on one llne, it
is likely to happen on mallY other lines where tramway construction goes, on ?-I should say there must
be some other cause. I cannot see that the Malvern
tramway is a competing line. It is a cross-country
line, and is just as likely to help the railway as
not. I do not see where it robs the railways. It
may be a coincidence, and, after all, a variation
cf £800 in one year on a line \vhich must be yielding many thousands of pounds is a fiea-bite; you
want a more extended period to confirm it.
2720. The Malvern tramway has just commenced,
and the competition will increase as time goes on?
--The Malvern tramway crosses the Caulfield line
ot Armadale, and runs to Chapel-street, Prahran.
There is no railway connecting those places. People
will not travel around by South Yarra to get to
Prahran.
2721. The passengers that formerly utilized the
train system are taking to the tram system, and that
is a loss to the State railways to the extent of £800
a year. My contention is that with the increase or
development of the tramway system to the outer
circle of the suburban radius, there must necessarily
follow a still further decrease in the passenger
traffic on the railways, because the tramways will be
more convenient, Do you not think that will be
the means of wducing the passenger traffic on the
railwavs ?-I do not think tnat follows. Take the
Camberwell line, Is there any point over the river
where people would prefer to travel by tram into
Melbourne, than coming by train, whatever extensions are made in an easterly direction. I do not
think the railwav wm be robbed at all. The circmnstances at Prahran are somewhat special. Prahr:m has develope(l enormously. Chapel-street is a
great business },nd marketing centre, and I suppose
coming :l('ros~. the <:ountry the tramway serves those
people, Prahran is denselv populated along Highstreet line, and it is still increasing, bnt that is a
special case,
There is 110 other snburb, except'
Smith-street, in Fitzroy and Collingwood, where the
same development nas taken place.
2722. You cannot see any place where there is a
chance of keen competition taking place between the
muniCipal authorities and the railway authorities?
-No, If the l:l'ilffiwav leads to an increase of 500
persons in any neignb(l~rhood, every hOllse will contain a person whh will take a ticket on the railway.
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and people: will want to come and see them. Any
tram takes twice. as long as a railway, and that is
a consideration.
2723. If there is any competition, you think the
proper authority to settle the question would be
the Governor in Council ?~Yes. I do not know any
better authority, :md that is nn anthority amenable
to parliamentary influence and discussion. It is all
done in the open light of day. The Governor in
Council always acts with a sense of respOlisibility
and justice.
2724. Seeing that the Governor in Council pras:·
tica1ly· means the Cabinet, represeriting a majority
of the members of Parliament, and Parliament has
the control, with the Ministers, 6f the whole of the
railway system, in the case of any ·dispute arising
are they not more likely to lean to the side of
National railways than to the side of tramways ?-.
It is quite possible they might, but they also reo
present the municipalities.
2725. By Mr. Dureau.-I 'understood you to say
that at the time the agreement was made with the
tramway company the councils intervened to. pre·
vent the Government giving the right to the com·
pany in perpetuity?-Yes. I should say that was
the view of the council; I was not in Melbourne
at the time. There was no limit even, as it wa~, to
the term for which the right to run on the streets
was given, hut even in the original Act therE: was
the right, after 2 I years, to purchase. The' fIrst
draft was to hand the streets over in penpetuity to
the tramway company.
2726. You have no direct evidence ·of that?Except in this sense: I suppose the gas company
has the right in perpetuity; you would not dream
of taking up the pipes; they could be :resumed by
Act of Parliament, but if that is not done they have
the right. in perpetuity.
2727. You say it was owing 'to the intervention
of ·the municipalities that the company was pre·
vented from having that right ?-Yes, that was the
statement supplied· to me by older residents in
Fitzroy than myself. I cannot give the proof,,> of
that now.
2728. On the question of compensation, I under·
stand you to say Fitzroy citizens have by fares can·
tributed one-tenth of the amount now paid in dividends and reserves ?-The capital, working ex·
penses, and everything. The interest of Fitzroy
in the present scheme is as I in 10.
. 2729, And in consequence of that compens:1tion,
if the tramways were taken over by the State,
should be paid i\ccordingly?-Yes.
2730. Has there been an advantage or' a disp.dvantage to your district by hivillg the enginehouses located there ?-Ir is doubtful, the engirie.
houses displaced good rateable property-probably
we have had some slight advantage.
2731. The compensation would he in reg:nd to
future loss, that is your being deprived of the r<lteable value of those engine·houses ?-I ta\>:e com·
pensation to apply to satisfying our claims in reo
gard to our present interest in the wnole system.
We' say the trams me worth two millions.
2732. Supposing the municipal, scheme was
adopted, would each ml1nicipality have the right
to tax the undertaking in its districf?~ It is not
at all necessary that it should. have the right to t:1X.
because if profits were divided on' the snme basis
:1S taxation, we only get it in another way· as pro·
fIts.
2733. Then if the rnteable value of the power
houses in the district was not a consideration in the
future, why should the municipality be compensated
for the loss of it ?-It would be some consio<:!aHon
in the futnre.

2734. Do you think the power station, because
it is erected in your district for the whole of the
metropolitan tramways, should give ~.'Oll a revenue
by its rateable value?~Yes. I think \Ie should be
compensated in that way over and ·above our· share
of the profits.
2735. Provided the municipal scheme was established, do you think your district Should be allowed
to rate the .undertakings of the trust within your
boundaries, such as the power house ?-Yes, it
might be adjusted in some other way.
.
2736. The payment to yout municipality would
.come from the general fund?-Yes.
27.37. That would be earned from the whole of
(he districts ?~ycs.
I think having 2 miles of
tr:llTIway in Fjtzroy, coupled with two or three en·gine houses, our interests would be greater than 2
miles of tramway where the" have no such fixed
•
property.
. .
2738. Supposing the tramwn.ys are electrified,
Mr. Merz's proposal was to establish a central
station at Yarraville, and one or two sub·stations~
I do not think a.ny. were in Fitzroy. You then
would lose, provided Mr. Merz's idea of the cen·
tral station being at Yarra ville is carried' out, the
income by rates On those properties ?-Yes, but we
should gain rates on other properties that would
take their places on the same site1;:
.
2739. Supposing the trams· are taken ove~, and
you are compensated, what should be done WJth the
money you receive ?-I have not considered it.; our
share might be anything up to £200,000.
2740. The council has not consider~d what
sbollld be done with that money ?~No. .
274 T. Would you care to give your views upon
it without special consideration ?--;-No.
2742., Supposing it was received, and paid intv
the coffers of the municipality, taken,- into the
general fund, who would chiefly benefit~tbe pro·
perty owners, 0r the general ratepaYe9s ?-I do no.t
see that in rating there is very much distinction
between the property. owners Gild the .ratepn.yers :
if the property owner pays the mte he takes it out.
of his tenant.
2743. You think there is no distinction in ,regard
to the municipal funds, with an amount such :15
that,' betweel'l property owners andnc,n·property
owners ?~None whatever.
2744. That the increase. or reduction of munici·
pal tax is equalized DY the rental value of the pro·
perties?-Yes .
2745. Is the car mileage basis worl<ed· out as it
would apply to Fitzroy?-No. I did, some years
ago, in connexion ';vith the ratrnf( of the tramways,
·obtain car mileage returns, as regrrrd5 our own lines
only, from the tramway CGmpany_, and we came to
the conclusion then that there was no more satis·
factory way of estimating _the parochial interest
than by the car mileage. It adjusts itself auto-.
matically,.if there are poorer lines: there are fewer
cars, and on better paying lines there are more cars
running, so you get more returns.
2746. Supposing;t can be shown that the muni·
cipal scheme' would result in a loss to Fitzroy,
would it he regarded :1S satisf:tdory by your coun·
dl?-I should say", No." Every loss is unsatis·
factory.
2747. Supposing untler the proposed municipal
scheme a loss occlIrred. whereas it could be shown
that under State c0l1tr~1 no l";ss would result, how
would vour council tllen view the question of muni.
cipal 7;ersus State control ?~Can 'we conceive the
State managing it for the profit of the municipalities? Human 'nature .prefers at any time a gain
to a loss, wha~ever the management is.
2748. A table has been submitted to the Commission showing that lIneler the scheme as proposed,
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assuming a profit of Id. per.' car mile on the whole
system, giving a profit of 1>,500, it would work
out at a pront to Melbourne per single mile of
track of £975, and to fom other municipalitiesPort Melbourne, South NIelbobrne, Fitzroy, Richmond and Collingwood \vith a joint line, at
£37 JOS. per mile of ttack,.that is under the scheme
proposed by the Municipal Conference ?-I cannot
conceive that there should be so much difference on
a mile.
2749. If you take a mile of track in South Melbourne, and another 'in Port Melbourne, and another. in Fitzroy, and another in Collingwood and
H ichmond, it means that YOll have four separate
miles of track; those 4 miles converge in Collinsstreet into 1 mile of track. It costs the ]l.Jelbourne
city the :same amount to construct her mile of track
as the individual municipalities: they get the bene. fit of four separate lines of traffic on that one line
of track. The municipalities, under the sch_eme,.
have to pay the interest and sinking fund on tqe
cost of con$truction within. their boundaries, consequentlv, Melbourne would pay the cost of cOnstructiorl of one line of track for 4 miles .of traffic,
whereas the individual municipalities would pay it
for each individual mile of :track ?-I think that is
quite fair. I think the first charge on the revenpe
Rhould be interest on the capital cost; after that,
the distribution on car mileage means that Melbourne gets the money .earned in Melbourne. Since
the bulk of the reventle 'is raised in Melbourne, tlle
parochial principle is they should get their fair
share of it.
2750. You S:1Y the outgoings should be deducted
from the re\'enne first, but under the scheme that
is not proposed ?~~I mean there is a certain capital
r.ost involved in the construction of the present,
lines. and th:1t will all he paid by sinking fimd at
the emiration of the lease; . Each municipality is
interested to a definite extent in the total of that
capital ·<:ost. :llld each of them should be entitled
to dra IV profits on ~heir capital cost, and any other
distribution should be on car mileage.
27ST. Do you approve that the interest and sinking funci on the ccst of con~.truction shall be dehited .
to the inrlivic\1131 municipality, irrespective of revenue?~-In the r.ase of extensions, Yes.
3·7S 2 . Any tram line that is laid dmvn. disre~
garding the fact that there is a cable system. The
proposal is, any tram line, whether the conversion
of the c:lble tram, or a new electric line ?-I think
the capital cost ~hould be debited, to each municipality; the interest of each is so mnch, because
thf~ works cost so much.
275,,· Assuming that YOll would have a \\'oor1
blocked track, costing £8,000 per mile, and that
there W3S a proAt of rel. per r.ar mile on the system. if you took one mile of track in Fitzroy t.hat
won leI mean a loss of £127 ros., where3s Melbourne city would beneftt to the extent of £,8ro
profit ?-I do not follow what you mean by a loss,
un'less you refer to new lines in Fitzroy. If any,
thev will be "erv short.
~7 54· I say S~)pposing the whole system was a
profit. it would mean that a loss would he' made
hv the ouler nlllnicjDaljtie~. and thev would have
to pay into the profits going to Melbourne. The
net profit<; 011 the S miles in question. taking Melhourne, Port Melbourne. South Melbourne. Fit?:roy, Richmond and Coil ing\vo::Jd , would be' £300.
hut Melhourne would have earncd in its proportion
under that sr.heme ,£8TO. and the outer municipalities \\'ould hare to make up the, difference 'of
£.'\IO ?-I do not understand it. I take it th~t
any new track for electric lines would be much
cheaper than the old tracks.
275". The figures I am dealing with are the
cost of building a new track. The present track
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cost ab::mt £,,0,000 a mile, but taking £8,000 a
mile for wood blocks, single tr:tck ?-I qmnot see
where the interest on that is going to be a very
serious item.
2756. Interest and sinking fund is £3,000 a
year ?-No new lines in Fitzroy would involve anythiJlg like this sum.
2757. If in addition to that the tramway system
was run at a loss to your district, would you still
say it was not an important m:Jtter ?-That would
be in;portant, but I cannot imagine it j here the
mo~;t expensive line has paid exceedingl y well in
the past; it has paid for itself, and if we start to
l'cnew, and scrapped the whole of this line and laid
(lawn a new track, we would sl'3rt to pay that off
under far better conditions than before, and 1 do
!lot know how it is made out that we should lose
1110l1ey by it .
2758. Do YOll know that your lines in Fitzroy,
4t present, are as profitable or nearly so as the
Melbourne lines ?-I knO'.v they' always have been
the most nrofttable line., outside of Melbourne, and
l. think tl~flt condition wi'll always remain so.
. 2759. Under the Prahran-Malvern scheme the
Qasis is to pay interest on theit borrowings and proyide :l sinking fund from me general revenue, that
IS borrowings for the construction of the line and
a II pui-poses. Under the Conference scheme you
have to pay interest and sinking fund on borrowings except permanent way. Do you regard the
Conference scheme as satisfactorv?-I have not
given it that attention "'hich wo~l d enable me to
answer defmitel y.
:2 ;uo. On the qllestion of profit and loss, the
Prailr;111 scheme is to divide profits and losses on
car mileag~ basis between the different municipalities; that is not the Conference scheme, except in
this way, to dil'ide profit and losses on car mileage
basis, each municipa lity paying the inferest and
sinking fund on cost of permanent way, construction. Or alter:J.tion in its own boundarv out of its
~hare of the distribution ?-That applies to new
p3rts.
276I. Then that me311S that the outer district~
ha\'e all to build new lines on which they pay in·
terest 3nd sinking fund, but the inner districts "'ave
'not' to provide this cost of construction, and the
C(;,;t of maintenance of the line-the outer districts
hare to maintain the. inner' lines ?-I do not think
so; there is no fairness in making the outer extellsions pay for the main~nance inside where
there is plenty of money to pay for it. If revenue
is to be divided on the basis of profit derived
wi!hin the municipality, maintenance should also
be allocated in the same way. It would be grossly
unfair to drag in the outer nmnicipalities to pay
'anything towards the inner municipalities.
~iIi2. T.he cost of maintenance of the track IS a
debit against the general charge; the outer municipalities have to contribute to that?-That is expressed in genera I terms. It is a very crude
i;cheme, and there. are many details that would
have to be worked out.
z 763. If this is understood to be a crude scheme,
the. details of which have not yet been decided.
it plnces it upon an entirely different basis, but I
understood from the report sent out by the secretary of the Conference, that it was the scheme complete. and about .to be adopted as the future policy
for the tramways of Melbourne by the municipalities ?-~Take extensions in Box Hill, and around
th~re, 110 sane man would ask them' to pcol their
expenses per mile with the expenses of Collinsstreet, or the maintenance, hecause maintenance is
per car mile; no .man would ask them to pool the
expenses if it meant they were to contribute to the
maintenance of the Collins-street lines.
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2764. It says" The cost of permanent way construction .or alteration (including interest and all
expenditure up to date of opening for traffic) to
be a capital charge against the municipality in
whqse territory the -line is situate, such municipality
paying thereon interest and sinking fund annually,
the same to be a charge upon its municjpal or town
fund." That is as regards the cost of permanent
way construction or alteration. Then it goes on,
"Cost of power houses, car-barns, offices, work·
shops, rolling-stock, and all works common to the
whole 8ystelTI to be a general charge upon the whole
I system."
Maintenance is a work common to the
whole system ?-Anc1 it is allocated by car mileage.
2765. "Interest and sinking fund together with
all 11Sual capital charges to be a charge to general
expen;;es." The expenses are not to be debited
according to, car mileage but merely the revenue
divided according to car mileage ?-Any loss on
funning extensions would be paid fer out of the
general revenue, so we would be :tssisting the outer
municipalities.
.
2766. "Receipts :Jnd expenditure of the wholf'
system to be pooled, and' the profits or losses paid
to or by,. the several municipalities interested on
basis of car mileage run within each municipality? "--If the losses :tre charged by' car milf':Jge the. inner municipalities pay the losses of the
outer.
2767, As regards the operation of the trams,
and working expenses, not as regards the interest
and sinking fund on cost of construction-that is
Of! ch:1rge on the individual municipality-you say
the sc:heme as proposed is considered satisfactory
by Fitzroy?-Yes.
'
2768. Notwithstanding it may be shown that it
means a loss to Fitzrov?-Our confidence is so
g-reat that we cannot co~ceive a loss. I am sure
they have nqt looked at it with a view of !=xpecting
a 10ss, and we do not think.it possible. We can conceive it in some of those horse tramways in the
east, that have never paid. They have been a COIltinual loss to the company, and have not been
rated because there were no profits for them.
2,769. It is quite possible tinder this ficheme for
.1 loss to ensue to each municipality excepting Melbourne. It boils down to this, that one partner in
the undertaking would· be receiving profit while
other partners in the undertaking would be making
losses. On. the question of representa.tion I understand you to say, you considered the representation
of the citv was not excessive from the valuation
and population point of view?-Ves.
2770. The question of valuation does not come
il1tO the scheme, it is on the population basis ?-I
think if repJ;esentation for Melbourne depends on
the question of population, it i~ as bad as the Parliamentary representation of Melbourne. . The merchants are deprived of their votes, though I think
they ought to be representeCl. In the tramway system, Melbourne, from its wealth nnd the import:
anc~ of, its mercantile commnnity, being the centre
of hfe for the whQle of the State, we admit" is en·
titled to a little more infiueT)ce, and we have ne.ver
grudged them a little more representation.
277 L Do you think provision should be made for
altered representation in the future as the popuiation in the outer areas increases ?-Ves; all those
thing!, will be adjusted.
'
2772. By whom ?-Parliament can alwavs step ;>1
and make alterations.
2773. Is it expected that the municipal scheme
will be made perfect by parliamentarv alterations?
-There is enough British fair play 'in a.ll 'public
undertakings.
Sllppose new cities arise, there is

enough common sense in a community like this to
r?cognise that,and give them adequa'te representation.
2774. The municipalities now have proposed a
scheme in which they say, in effect, it is unneces,
sary t~ make provision for altered population in the
future. You say, "Well, Parliament' will see the
outer municipalities are faid y treated before approving of this scheme" ?-Parliament is, supposed
to right all wrongs. We bow to the will of Par,
liament, and ,ye appeal to Parliament to rectify
anything that is wrong, and we must suppose that
in the future, if there is any wrong to be righted,
we should get fair play.
• 2775, Do you consider the scheme is satisfactory
111 that respect ?-As regards pn::sent conditions, undoubtedly; as regards fntmc conditions, I cannot
express an opinion.
'2776, On the question of grollpin~, ,vou said y-;;u
nreferred representation similar to the Metropolitan
Board of Works?-Ves.
2777. That would mean a Trust of twenty-seven
members. Do yOU not think that would be too un·
wieldy a bc)dv ?-M y feeling is that the Board of
is rather unwieldv: some of the councils
return two or three members; and' if this Utilities
Board were to come into force. all that would bp
gone, and a better ."cheme of representation' would
follow.
2778. What do VOl! cnnsider shoul([ he the nrim;!rv consideration in the construction of tmmwavs?
~The point js, whether trnmwavs should lend "the
wav in settling neonle on the land, or follow'.
1
think t~ey should folln",. A~ soon ns the di~trict
IS shOWIng sifl'ns of beinO" f'om!lar. the dl1tv of thf'
tramw.T:s illlthoritv would be 1:0 say if thev could
mn a line of trams.
' .
2779, You said the onter municip<llities 11ave die
finme right to pay for tramways as the inner mnni.
cipalities have done ?-Yes. 2780, The inner municipalities gU3ranteerJ payment. but, they were never cnlled upon to make payment ?-J hey ha"e suffered all the whili,; they
were never ctllleci upon to pay became the high
fares chan;ec1 have heen sl1fficient to yield an enormous, profit.
'
27 8r . Those fares were not onlv contribllted hv
thiC citizens of the eleven municinalities roncerned;>
-Possibly the others have contrihuted. Everybod~
who went to Melljourne did so; but because \ve
to Sydney :md spend a little monev there, we do
not reckon we have a right to any voice, o~ a por'
tion of the profits.
2782. Would ,yO? say. the outer municipalities
SI,lOUld .not be proVIded ,WIth tramways unless they
"ere pl~p:].rec1 to pay for them ?-:r'hey should not
b", pro:lc1e~1 unless there was a reasontlhle prospect
of paymg'lll the near future. Thev should not he
put there to contemplate a ])erpetuul loss,
,
278:~. Irrespective of the fact whether those tramW:JYS were necess;try parts of the whole scheme of
metr~poli~an. tramwavs?--:-Tf ,they were linking lip
rertam dJstnct:~ there mIght be reasons for, laying
then~ down, wlthollt so great an expectation of 1ml11echate profits.
27.8 4, Do you j~jn~, as regards linking llP lines,
the rnterest :md smkmg fund oh the cost of construction should be paid, out of the general revenue
or debited to the individllal district ?:""'I think, as ,~,
general rule, it might be debited to the individual
district: Jfyou went to an outlying 'suburb, vou
would not lay clown a track at £8,000 a mile j )'011
woulrl lav down a much cheaper track, such as I
"itW in Hobart-sleeners and very EttIe else,
Bvand-by thev balbst the track, then tar and sand it~
and leave it, the same as the' Hawthorn lines are.
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2785. You cannot' contemplate having horse trams
in the future scheme ?-In· linking up lines they
would be lines of ~ very che~p nature.
2786. Why?-You would not put wood blocks
or patent asphalt roads to link up outer sections,
nor would you lay double lines.
2787. It is all a question of what is best at the
end of twenty or thirty years. The Melbourne
Tramway Company found a certainunifonn form.
of construction has been best for them in the eml?
-They started after the settlement of the city, and
the grouping of the populat~on was practically complete, and they confined their lines to the most
crowded parts. They did not go ~nto any barren
country at all, they carefully avoided that.
2788. I il,£er you woul\l not be prepared to
eliminate district houndarie~ il) regard to tramways
-that you wot;ld reql!ire each district to be dealt
with separately?-Yes.
2789. You would regard the tramway system for
the whole metropolitan area as being primarily required for the convenience of the travelling public
and the developmept of the outer areas ?-I think
that is a reasonable thing. I would still have regard to municipal boundaries.
2790. If you do regard it'. in that light, it seems to
eliminate district boundaries ?-Suppose you wanted
to go through Camberwell and into the shire of
Nunawading for a short distance, probably to tap a
good SOI,lrCe of revenue, the mu·nicipal houndary is
.nothing, you can get over that-I do not see where
allY difficulty would come in; each of the municipalities would probably be only too glad to get the
line.
2791. They Inigbt be until they found it was running at a loss ?-Even at a loss, in new districts it
may be of very large benefit to the community.
2792. Suppose they could get the benefit without
the loss ?--Then human nature would say, "Take
it."
2793. The Chairman of the Conference recommended the Commission that the electric power re.quired should be at fi.rst provided by existing plants,
and afterwards obtamed from a private company,
provided certain proposals ,regarding the formation
of the company- were adopted. Would your Council, or has your Council considered how the electric
energy ,would be provided under this municipal
scheme ?-It has not been considered.
2794. It is an important consideration in connexion with the scheme ?-Yes.
2795· Do you think your council would be agreeable to the purchase of power required from a private company ?-Yes, as a commercial transaction, if

they cQuld get it cheaper than by expending their
own capital, by. all means take it. If any other
company having a plant can supply it, naturally
they would take it.
...
2796. Do you think a private company could sup·
ply cheaper than the coIi)bined municipalities?I could not say.
2797· Providing it is ch~aper, you would be prepared to buy the power frmn a private source?I would.
_
279 8 . By ~he Cluzirllla11.-You are aware the
IPun~cipalities, at the end. of the company's .lease,
are not entitled to the rolling-stock?-Yes.
2799· Have you considered what would happen
at the end of the company's lease with regan} to the
use at rolli.ng-stock, car-bal'ns, &c. ?-I have thought
over what would happen, and I have no doubt that
i~ we reached the end of the term without any preVIOUS. settlement, there Wf)uld be no difficulty in
arranging .with the compaqy to go on from year to
year, but 1f we have ~o- contemplate the' purchase of
the cars, they should be taken over at a valuation.

If other scpemes were in the air, and it was not
advisable to buy them at all, we should be inclined
t') use them, and pay a fair rent for them.
2800. By Mr. Solly.-Did your counci1 discuss
at any time the advisability of purchasing the trams
at pwsent ?-It has been incidentally mentioned, but
om feeling was to let the lease run out-that is the
cheapest and best way. It was suggested that we
might have to pay £600,000 or £800,000 for the
surrender. I think it would be veryQunwise to do
it; it would be far better to let them die out.
2801. You realize that unless some arrangement is
II1ade with the company before their lease terminates, they may make some contract with some other
_oody for the sale of the rolling-stock?-Yes.
2802. Do you think ,it desirable that some arrangement should be made with the company before
the terminatjon of their lease for the transfer of the
ownership of the rolling stock ?-1 do, very advisable. I think at a very early date action should be
taken to forecast the position at the end of the
le,!se, and all details of transfer arranged.
2803_ And not wait until the lease is terminated
in case the company might be forced to do something not in your interests ?-Exactly_

T lie witness withdrew.
Thomas Smith, sworn and examined.
Ey th.e Cltair:malz.-'v" hat are you ?-A
coullcillor of the town: or Port Melbourne. I was
for ftfteen years a member of the State Parliament .
2805. Are you here in a representative capacity
putting forward the views of your council ?-A
commupication came to, the council from yoyr secretary, asking it to send a representative, and I was
selected. I am not here to say the council is unanimous upon this question at all, but I do believe
that my own views coincide with those of the
majority of the counciL
2806. Has the majority of the council authorized
you to say your views are their own ?-No; they
ha ve left it to myself as to what I should say.
2807. Have you bad an opportunity of considering the qnestions submitted?-Yes.
2808. Have they been before your council?No.
2809. You believe in the answers you give you
voice the opinion of your council ?-In regard to
some of them, I would not like to say in all.
2810. Do you fa\'our. State or municipal control for the tramways ?-Municipal, because I think,
and some 0f my councillors think, that there would
certainly be a closer oversight, as well as a more
economical working.
.
28II. If the State determined to take over the
ownership and control of the tramways, do you
think the municipalities should be compensated ?Most decidedly, I do.
The municipal councils
have anticipated the possession of this property al1
along. I speak as a very old municipal man. I
was for twelve years in the South Melbourne City
Municipality, before becoming a Port Melbourne
councillor, and I have heen nine years there. I
remember the inception of the tramway~, and I say
the municipalities have been looking forward to the
trmnways coming into their own possession.
2812. Did YOll have anything to do with the
framing of the Act in Parliament?-No j it was before my time.
28[". The municipal councils bdng at present
owners of the property are looking forward to hecoming possessed of the property, and controlling
it?-Yes.
2814. Do you think the State would construct
and control traj1lways that \\;Quld spread and serve
, the city better dian would a municipal authority?
-No j Pecause it does not appear in these later'
days that the Government are a conspicuous success
2804.
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in most things tbat they undertake. We have onlv
to instance what has been occurring lately ill connexion with rolling stock on the railwa ys in the way
of trucks, to cause us to hesitate before we give the
Government any control.
2815. Do you think that municipal control is more
likely to consider property holders than the travelling public ih arrangement 'of fares and 'future extensions of tramways ?~No; I know of no reason
why they should.
2816. You "l>think the welfare of the travelling
public would be the fi rst cOllsiciera tion ?-Yes; i
. think what would be the welfare of the public
would be the welfare of the municipality, and vice
7Jersa.
z8r 7. Have you had an opportunity of consider:
ing the scheme, that was drafted recently for the
formation of the Tramway Trust I-No; T bave
read it, but I have not studied it.
2818. Are you satisfied with the grouping and
representation on the proposed controlling authority?
-Those smaller municipalities (take Poit Melbourne) as compared w.ith the larger ones are never
quite satisfied with :the representation on those
things. At the same time, it does not necessarily
follow that it would be unfair. I think the councils could b.e trusted later on to form groups that
would be fairly satisfactory. I should be content
to let them try.
Z819. If an Act of Parliament was passed adoptthis grouping, should it be subject to alteration
in some way other than by Act of Parliament?No; I do not know whether it is nroposed ill the
early future to take the matter up. - ,T"imagine the
scheme will have to be over-hauled again, and I say
there.,would, be arrangements come to by the muni·
cipallties that would be fairly agreeable to an con·
cerned, and then it should go to Parliament. I
do not think it should go to Parliament until the
municipalities come to some arrangement.
z8zo. You think there should be some further
consideration of this scheme?-Yes j perhaps in a
year. I do not see any immediate hurry for that:
Z821. Are you satisfied with the representation
on the proposed authority ?~I see, according- to the
next question, you speak of the overwhelming
majority of the city, and the south -and east suburbs.
From memory, I cannot quite say what the proposed representation IS.
2822. The City of Melbourne IS given three representatives. D'o you think that is exc~ssi\'e ?-No; I do not think it is .. It seems to be admitted
that the municipality of Melbourne has a larger representation on most, if not all; public bodies than
others, although sometimes they have rather . too
large, such as the Infectious Diseases Hospital,
where they have six representatives to other munieione or two, but three in a great undertakof this kind does not seem to me to be too
mallv.
z8z,").Seeing that there is an m'erwhelmingmaiority of representatives for the. city, and south
[111(:1 cast sllburhan groups in the proposed controlling
authority, are not future extension~ more likely to
be in a south and east direction ?-Speaking for the
~outh, 1 do not think there is any danger ~n that
regard. They are fairly well served as it i.s.
There are one or two .feeders that" might be developed, but we have nothing to complain of in the
way of existing routes.
2824. Are you satisfied with the proposed car
mileage basis of division of
and expenditure ? - I think it IS equitable.
28z5. You realize that under the ca.r mileage.basis
a number of the outer suburbs will receive nothing
until trams are running in their district ?~Yes; they
have not given anything.

2826. Until Lhey give, they should not receive?
-1 think the municipalIties may be trusteq to do
the right thing to the other municipalities, especially the more densely populated' ones, such ;]5
South and Port Melbourne. We have no need to
be selfish; our land is nearly all filled 'up and occu-',
pied.
2827. Have you cOllsiderecl what "'ould be Port
Melbourne's proportionate share 011 the car mileage
basis?-No.
\
2828. Some figures have been prepared, roughly
:;howing that on an estimated profit of£r20,000
on the whole system Port Melbourne's share would
be less than £1,000. Would that be a fair proportion for Port Melboume ?~Personally I am not
able to dispute its correctness. We have not a long
mileage area in Port Melbourne, it is very short.
. 2829. You .think if those figures are accurate that
might be a fair proportion ?~Yes, it might.
.
2830. Assuming the same profit, the share of
South Melbourne would be a little less than £6,000 j
do you think that might be anticipated as a fair
share ?~I had better let South Melbourne speak for
th~mselves; they 'have a very much larger mileage
than we have in Port Melbourne.
z831. You think the car mileage basis is satisfactory?-Generally I do.
.z 832. Do you re~ognise that one of the functions
of all efficient properly managed tramway service is
to endeavour to settle the people in the outer suburbs
for sanitary and other reasons?-Yes, I think the
people will settle themselves there, I think they will
be compelled to go there j we have evidence of that
already.
.
2833. Do you think they should be assisted by
tramway facilities ?-As far as we can afford it. As
far as railway facilities are concerned the Department are backing down where they have been giving
concessions-the concessions have been stopped.
2834. Do you think the issue of building tickets
tended to outer settlement
I am sure it has
clone govd.·
.
. z835 .. It induced people to go out to the outer
districts who would not otherwise have gone?-Yes,
I
known a good number from my own district
who would 'not have gone except for that.
2836. Do you think the representatives of the
inner municipalities would favour tramways, the
primary function of which was to settle people on
the outer suburbs, even although they were not immediately remunerative ?-I think they will have to
be public spirited enough to do'
and unselfish
enough to do it.
z837. Do you think they would be ?~I think so.
z838. You do not think the suggested representation will tend to greater centralization of population?-I would say where an inner suburb is
already closely built upon we would not object to a
percentage of tlicpopulation going further afield.
Take our own distrlct,' the place is nearly all" occuPort Melbourne is practically fully occupied,
nud we have been trying to get the present Government' to agree to either lease or sell portion of the
area of the land known as Fisherman's Bend for.
the purpose of cottages being erected, or the Government itseif building 200 or 300 cottages for
workmen. People are running over the place looking
for houses by the score; you' could let zoo or .300
hOllses in Port Melbourne now if they were there.
I:was in an c;;tate agent's office yesterday for twenty
minutes, and three' different people came in to ask
for cottages of four or five rooms "in that time, and
the
told us that was an every day occurrence,
no use our objecting to people going elseso it
where; because we cannot accommodate them.
I
ne:ver knew such a demand for houses in South and
Port Melbourne as there is at present.
• '-.~~". t '.'~
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2839. Do you tl1iuk the ~ugge~tecl represclltation

will tellel to I ~till grcCl.ter centralization of population ?-No. 1 do not thillk so, I think it would tell
the other way.
'
2840. vVould it ue the fupction of the municipal
control to gain for the tramways all the traffic and
profit it could from the railways by reduction at
fares, and building competing lines and so on ?-.
The municipal council could not afford that kind
of policy, although it 111lglit be the Railway Department's policy.
2841. If constructed by 'the municipalities, will
not all or lIearly all future tramways be built for
the purpose of feeding the existLl1g tramways rather
than the, railways. Will thil> lead to a reduction of
railway revenue, and cause loss to the whole State,
which has expended large sums on suburban railways ?-I would say it would be most unlikely that
tramways will keep very far from a railway line.
2842. You think the authorities would do the
right thing, where a tramway should be built to feed
a railway it would be built ithat way, and if it was
necessary to feed a tramway" it would be built there?
I tlunk it would be demanded.
2843- To prevent the "breeches pocket"
ment. ha villg too much weight, do you think
,'eto of the Governor in Council should be continued to prevent nnw ise extensions ?-I dare say
it would be as well to let the Government keep the
power.
2844. You do not think It would be likely to be
unhlidy exercised ?-J do 110t thillk there would be
any danger of that.
Do you think that the municipalities want
th.e tramways 10r the purpooe of revenue and consequent relief from taxation j and, if so, how
should any ~uq)ius be divided ?--The municipalities W:lIlt the Tramways iii cOllformity with the
lIlHJerstandillg that they were to hal'e them, and I
do IIOt tbink they will be satisfied until they get·
them. Hut the anticipation of any surplus does
nut trouble me very much, and I do not think we
lleed worry over the surplus.
- 2846. What will the surplus be in the last two
ye:U8 of the lease?-Very large, I know; but no
olle will say the tramways will be managed as they
me now, either by the, n;unicipallties or the
Government.
2847. Why?-To start "wIth, it will cost more
for wilge:, and salaries; there will be higher wages
and shorter hOlirs. There are continual complaints
now of the alleged injustices that municipalities
wOlIld make a good bonest attempt to rectify, and
that would certainly mean more money.
Taking
it all round, I do not think there is the least likelihood of their being managed as economically under
Guvemment or municipal :nanagement as they are
at present.
2848. Would yOll be il~ favour of the cre,ttion
(~f a .Greater II1eibourne "authority, or a County
COllnel.I to take over the' water works, sewerage.
jj re bJ'lgades, and such i\ll1ction~?- Yes, I am in
fa vour of what is, known as the Greater Melbourne
SchelLe' for the taking over of t11QSe bodies when
the time is· ripe for it; but it does not appear to
be
now.
There are so many conflicting
OPllllOl1S; if you speak to some of the councils that
are not as radical as the. one to which I belong,
they turn a deaf ear. I belie\'e we ought to get
it, but we will have to wait.
28 49. What do you mean by a Greater' Melb()urne ?--Mainly to mana'ge those bodies fhat vou
have mentioned.
'
i
Your council is in favour of the creation
of such a body?-Yes.
285t. How should the members of that body be
elected ?-By the ratepayers.

2852. You would 1Iot sugge.;i that the Government should appuint them ?-No_
2853. The ratepayers should vote as they \'ote
now in the municipalities ?-No j I think the pro·
perty-owners or occupiers· get too many votes. r
think the 1., 2, J rating system is wrong.
2854. You think one vote one adult should prevail ?-No j I would prefer the present system1 think thilt goes too far.
2855. 'Would you l~ay the members of this
COllllty Councilor Greater Melbourne?-Yes; they
would have to give a great deal of their time, and
there is 110 re3::;on why they should not be paid for
it.
2856. In determining the constituencies for the
election of those representatives, would you have
regard for municipal boundaries ?-I think to a
certain extent you would have to be mindful of
. existing boundaries, or other boundaries.
There
are amalgamations going on, and further amalgamations suggested, and boundaries may nave to be
altered j but I think some boundaries will have to
be recognised.
28.'\7. Port Melbourne might be too large for
one, and too small for two representatives. Would
there be any objection to a portion of Port Melbourne being joined to South Melbourne for a
second representatIve ?-,-No, that has to be done
now in some cases.
2858. Do YOll thint the time is ripe for such a
body?-I think the time is ripe, but I do not think
public opinion is ripe for that. I think we should
have it, but there is litt!,,: use advocating it until
public opinion is ready for it
2859. If such a County Council were created,
do you think all its revenue from all the different
sources-water, sewerage, tramways, cemeteries,
a nd so on-should go i.nto one consolidated fund,
aWl not be earmarked ?-It might be necessary to
earmark it for certain purposes.
2860. If vou do 1101: consider it advisable for
the State to control the tramways, should an
authority (lete1'111il1e routes and fares of both tram\vays and railways, to avoid competit;on ?-I tl1ink
this is a question that can very well wait; it does
110t enter into the business at present.
2861. As to the tramW;JYS, you do not see why
the Governor in Council should not continue to
exercise the power he has now?-I think it is well
to let the Government have the power.
2862. If the State run the suburban railways
and tramways at no profit, would any objection
you may have to State control vanish, or would
it become intensified ?-That "if" is too big.
Sir Thomas Tait said the suburban railways were
running at a lo.ss, but we receive that with a grain
of salt. I cun distinctly of opinion that the municipalities are entitled to look for a profit.
2863. No. m.i.l.tter what the State undertake to
'do, you think 't'he municipalities ~hould have some
tramways
and make a profit out of them.
2864. Do yo.u 'fa "our a betterment rate on land
in tile vicillity of future extensions of tramways
for tlC purpose of defraying the cost of such extensions ?-No; it has not ·worked too well in connexiol1'--,~itb the railway extensions. I was a member of the Railways Standing Committee when the
betterment principle first came in, and that was
put into various Bills j but I know it is giving anythi.ng but satisfaction in the various districts.
""286 S. The betterment rate is in order to pro·
vi~e land for the railways, and to malie up any
deficiency in working expenses and interest?-Yes.
2866. It has not worked well ?-In some cases
I have read of it has not worked well. I think
where there is smoke there is fire; and when I
see meetings are held, and corr,plaints are made,
I am not in a position to contradict the statements
that are made.
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2867. Do you think the betterment principle in
any way retards the COl1$truction of railways, the
primary object of which would be to ?evelop
unsettled or partially settled country ?-~.o; we
know it has helned the construction of raIlways.
Without the betterment clause some Knes would
not have been built that ha~'e'been built; but I do
not see how' it would come in in connexion- with
tram IV a ys.
2863. The suggestion is that in di~tricts that
are unsettled or' partially settled, a new tramway
might be run that would immensely incr~ase the
val~e of some properties, and only slightly increase
or not increase other properties, and it was thought
some of that increase should go towards the cost of
the tramway?-Yes, I think a certairi percentage
might go tow3.rds that, but there are two policies
to. be pursued in regard to new tramways. One
is to rUn a tramway after the land has heen taken
up, and the other -to run them first, the same as
they have done in Sydney, where the Government
own the tramways. There they have run them out
to very distant 'suburbs, and it is said the population - followed them, and very rapidly, too--if
that is S0, it is good busine'J3.
2869, You would not object' to the tramway
i:mthoritv having the power in certain cases to
; betterment rate ?-No, I think it would
be a very good thing in certain cases.
2870. Are you famiUar with the Sydney! trams?
-Fairly familiar. I was taken over the whole
of the 'system with the Railways Standing Committee about eight years ago, and we were very
much interested.
, ~87I. Is it a fine system ?-I think so.
2872. Are the routes well chosen ?-Some certainlv are; I cannot say
to alL
2873. Your impression is they are well chosen?
-Yes.
2874. Are they well managed ?---'-I sh~uld say S?
2875. The interests of the travellmg public
were cOllsidered'?-That was my impression., but
I cannot speak as an -authority.
. 2876.' D~id it occur to you if the municipal
authority ~/as mamging those tramways they
would do. the work better than it is done now?l do' 110t know why they should not manage them
as well.
2877. Did it occur to you that if the municipali- ties controlled them the management would be
or the traveliling public more considered?did not occur to me that the management
be better.
There may be isolated case5
the. municinulities wou1d have done much
better work than -the Government, but it did not
come under my notice.
2878. As :t municipal councillo~. you came ~n
contact. with. a number of munrt1pal men lfl
S,ydner.
Did you fiBd many of those people
prefer municipal control to State c01:trol ?-~o ;
we were not looking for that sort of wformatlon,
and it was. not volunteered.
2879" 0n W11a.t tho_rou~hfares' do . y.ou . think
tramlines should be budt m your mUilIC1pahty?Spe<l!king- generally, in my opinion those new ~ram
lines should. not radiate out from· the rmlway
stations. As to what street~. we should construct
new tram1ines on, I only expected to speak of
aUF OWFl district.
I couJd instance the Yarra bank
roae 011 the south. bank of the Yarra extending
NermanbY-H]}ad· and on towarrls Willi'amstown. J. am a strong advocate for tne suggested
tramline across a, portion of this land, Fisherm,m's Bend· to W.illiamstown. Then as to South
Melboume, II ";0uld sa'y, as a' resident of thirtyfi\\c Year-s,. th~re' is a' splendid iie~eer to,the present
1
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tram ;\,,'alll1lg development through Middle Park
to Victoria-avenue,' or across Middle ,Park and
Kerferd-road, then under the St; Kilda railway
line to the cricket ground and Albert Park Lake
and Clarendon-street.
2880. Bv 1I1r. Dureau.-'-How far is the beach
fwm the Middle Park station ?-I do 110t think it
would be half-a-mile.
288r. By tlte Cltairmatl.-Would that last line
affect the profits or revenue of the si. Kilda railway?-No. It would not compete. It would be
rirrht
away• from it; and, in the opinion of a goof!
b
many people, it would be a payable route.
2882. Do you understand that the present lease
falls in in the middle of I9I6, and the plant is to
be handed over in good order and condition?-.
Yes.
2883. Do you consider it desinlble that that
lease should be taken over by the Government, or
a ne,y authority, before the end of the lease?Yes', I think it will be bound
to be taken over a
.
little before the end of the lease, to secure
continuity of running, for one thing. Our arrangements will have to be made before the five and a
half years run out, so that the running of the Jines
may be continued-there must not be any interruption.
2884. Would those considerations prompt you to
say that arrangements should be made for taking
over rolling-stock, car-barns, and other property?Yes; as soon as we get inside of the last five years,
we should settle clown in earnest to go thoroughly
into the business. and decide how evervthing is to
be taken over.
2885. That will be within the next three month:;?
-Yes; and the matter CTORs up frequently now
between the municipalities. I
2886. You think there would be a distiilct advantage in taking over the tramways before the termination of the lease ?-I think we are bound to do
everything, so as to take possession of them on the
.
I
day the compimy leave.
2887. Would it be an advantage to take posses5i.on of the tramways before the day fixed for the
termination of tbe lease ?-I do not see any very
One hears a good
great advantage in it myself.
c1eal about penny sections; but I think the MelbOlJrne tram system is a most e~cellent .one, and
we have very little to comj'llain :tbout. I am not a
shareholder, and never have been; but that is my
opinion.
z888. Do yoU' think the question of penny sections is a pressing one ?-l certainly think we should
have penny sections, and should have had them
years ago; that ,is'one thing that accounts for the
success of the Sydney system.
2889. The directors say th~t penny s~cti?ns would
lead to immediate loss, even 111 those dlstnc!s where
it might lead to u1timate gain; and as the lease expires in five years,
would get the loss, and the
. ; . and I sup~ose ,~e
municipalities. the gain
should argue in the same way If Vie were In thelr
I cannot see their argument.,
P lace , thouah
b
2890. Would you take over the ~ran:ways before
the termination of the lease ?-N 0; 1t WIll take three
Or four vears to be ready to take over the tramways.
You will pot ,get the authc:rity at on.ce,
and after that it \Yln take a long penod. I th1l1k
we should start ;}t once, almoSt, to get ready.
2891. Suppose the tram,~ays were tak~n overearlier than you would adv1se, do you thmk the
cable system ought to be electrified immediately?No.
i: ask the question, "Who is go~ng to pay
for the .thing ?" I clo not think the necessity is so
urgeBt as is made out in certain quarters.
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2892. Do you think electrification would give
you increased speed?-Yes, it would do that; but
I do not complain about 12 miles an hour.
28 93. In Sydney, the trarl1ways run at an average
rate of 8.6 miles an hour, and the cable trams in
Melhourne run 9.1 an hour?-I did not understand
that.
I understood our average rate was over
9 miles, and that of Sydney was a good deal more
than YOll have stated.
28 94. The Adelaide trams are 10.3 miles an
hour?-They have only just established them there.
28 95. On the !\:falvern line, the average ra~te is
roo I ?~We should not erect any more cable trams.
Of course, electrification is the thing; but, considering the immense amount of money it is going to
cost, I do not see where the money is going to come
from. I do not see any very great urgency for it.
28 96 . You think money available for tramway
purposes should first be devoted to new tramways
rather than electrification of the present system?Yes j to open out new districts.
.
28 97. Is that the opinibn of your council?I cQuld not say what the opinion of my council is
upon that point.
28 98 . On the question of ,'taking over trams, have
you expressed the opinion ,of the majority of the
council?-The opinion of the majority of the coun.
cil is that the municipalities should have the trams.
28 99. But, as to taking tJlem over before the termination of the lease?-They are very much divided
aboJlt that.
Some of the councils would like to
take them over at once. '

o
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The witness withdr.t;w.
Adjour'!ed.
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Present:

J.

E. MEMBREY, ESQ.,. :rvLL.A., in the chair,;
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.
D. H.o Dureau, Esq.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,

Reginald P. Wils~n, ,. further examined.
By the Chairman.-I understand you are
prepared to give further evidence concerning certain
matters ?-Yes. On the last occasion, the secretary
provided me with a certaip number of questions;
but the Chairman was good enough to allow me to
make some preliminary statements before answering
those questions.
Those statements occupied the
whole of the day, and the questions were not touched
upon. I shall have the pleasure of answering those
questions now.
" The pr~sent suburban railway
system has been described by competent authorities
as an excellent one. There is, however, some congestion of traffic at busy times of the day, especially
on the Camberwell and Caulfield lines. The Department is now proposing to quadruplicate these
lines and the Flinders-street viaduct between Flinders"street and Spencer-street stations. The total
estimated expenditure on, these undertakings is
£1,100,000.
It is generally admitted that the
quadruplication of the Flinders-street viaduct is
necessary.
Mr. Charles H. Merz, M.I.C.E., on
30 th June, 1908, after investigating the suburban
railway system, advised its electrification ana is
stilI of that opinion. Would electrificatio~ obviate
the necessity of the quadruplication on the Camber:veIl and Caulfield lines?" On the last occasion,
It became necessary for me to have certain informati~n _as to what, in the opin~on of the Railways CommISSIOners, were the reqm,rements on those lines i
29 00 •
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and, with the view of ascertaining those requirements, the Chairman was good enough to ask the
Commissioners to give him replies to a series of
questions. These are the questions and the replies
of the Commissioners: "What sen'ice must be
provided during the busiest period of the busiest
days of the year on the Caulfield line, induding
race-davs, special traffic, goods, and coal?" You
\vill see I could not answer that part of the question
No. I, which relates to the relative advantages or
the necessity of electrification, until I had that information. The answer to that question is, "The
ordinary service On the Caulfield line, at present,
is entirely governed by the rolling-stock available,
and it will be increased when more cars, now under
construction, are placed at our disposal." That is
interesting; but it has no bearing on the point at
issue. " Between 5 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. on week
days, fifteen trains, and bet wen 12.10 p.m. and
r. ,,0 p.m. on ordinary Saturdays, fourteen trains
are now run. On the occasions on which races are
held at Caulfield (ordinary meetings), Sandown
Park, :f\,'fentone, Mordialloc, or Aspendale, on
Saturdays, the number of trains despatched from
Flinders-street between 12.10 p.m. and 1.30 p.m
is 23; and on the occasion of tile last Caulfield
Cup, 30 trains were despatched between noon and
1.30 p.m.; whilst the number despatched from
Caulfield for the return traffic between 5 p.m. and
6 p.m. was 26. It may be stated that, as far as
possible, goods and coal trains are not run during
the busy suburban traffic hours; and they need not,
therefore, be considered. It is quite practicable to
despatch trains at intervals of 3 minutes; but the
fact that so many trains have to stop at all stations
prevents their getting through at that interval, and
also hinders any of the non-stop trains from making
fast time to Caulfield. There are seven level crossings between South Yarra and Caulfield, over which
there is a considerable street traffic.
On a day
like Caulfield Cup day-and, in a lesser degree,
on every day-trains have to be returned promptly
to Flinders-street to be utilized on further runs;
and when a 3-minute service is attempted, it results
in th.!= road traffic at these crossings being so obstructed as to cause great Ipublic inconvenience. It is
thus shown that on a big race-day like the taulfie1d
Cup day, as many as 26 trains have been despatched
from Caulfield in one hour, and the line was blocked
against suburban traffic for a very long period; but
if all the trains had stopped at all stations, the 26
trains could not have been despatched within the
hour.
As the most of the 26 trains referred to
were already packed leaving Caulfield, there would,
of course, have not been any use whatever in stopping to pick up roadside passengers, owing to want
of room.
On special public holidays, which are
the busiest days of the year, a set of schedules
cannot be worked to, as it is not known what the
traffic will be; but a fair estima te can be made
from previous years, and it is not uncommon for
as many as fifteen additional trains to be run from
Mordialloc alone for the return seaside traffic. This
traffic on the outward journey is spread over about
six hours; but on the return it has to be provided
for during less than half this period."
I say,
"Your first question really deals with the whole
problem j because, in asking what service must be
provided during the busiest period of the busiest
day in the year on the Caulfield line, inasmuch as
the greater includes the less, if it can be shown
that the maximum requirements of the Commissioners,. or something more, can be provided during
the bUSIest hours, that any less frequest service can
be provided during the remaining hours needs no
demonstration; and, in fact, the difference between
the maximum service and the requirements during
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tlw ~est qf the day, is so great that the lesser ser- OI.\t, be<;ause it bas rio be~ri!1g 011 the qj.iesdort. Quesviet:! need not be dealt with. , It appears that, on tions :; and .3 are, to some extent, embodied in: the
the occa9jon of the tast Caulfield Cup day, 26 trains foregoing, but answer NO.3, whicll deals witp the
were despatched from Caulfield to Flinders,street. ordinary'requirel11ents of suburban passellger traffic
betweeT) 5 and 6 p.m. j but during that pour, the daily between 5 p,m. and 6.30 p:m., deals with
line--presum~b!y the
line-was blocl~ed agaillst what may perhaps be described a's the non!lal resuburb~Q traffic for a very 1011g period.
Between quirements of the service. J propose, therefore, to
the pours 9f 5 and 6 p.m. on Saturdays, there are show how tho:;e requirements, and what extensions
five up-trains' betw~en Caulfield and Flinders-street . of those requirements, could copyeniently be dealt
(pp. ~ 29 ai1<;l I3I ordil1ary Ti~e Table, an9 331 with by electrification, apart frolD, the proposed
\vorkJng Tim~ Tilble). It is not possible to ascer- quadruplication. In doing so, I shall, in fac~, detain how many p').ssengers were carried, and how monstrate; that the method I propose to adopt for
many wert! inconvepienced."
I cannot' think that dealing lI'ith the normal reql!irel}1ents is susceptjble
the inconveni~nee is vel~Y serious, becausf:, b~tween of such expapsion on special occasions as wOl~ld enp ilil\:l 15 p.m. on Saturday, there are very few people able you, without' quadruplication, to deal with a
\vho want to come up t9 town. The suburban'traffic very pmch larger traffic than has ever been dealt with
was hot blocked altogether, but for ~ ce)'tail1 period; on even a Caulf'teld Cup day. 1.'he total munQer of
and the inconvenience caused on that occasion must, Insscngcrs carried during this hoqr ilp.d a half? from
h'l itself, .J:ie tJ,'ifling; and I thillk it has been unduly 5 to 6.30 p.m., was 6,770, but this may be 1110re
brouiSht' ipto prominence pere,
Even supposing conveniently ex\?ressed by silying that the number of
tlYere' were' a serious interferenL:e with the' COIJ- passengers was 4,5°0 per hour." If tpe service durvehi~nce of 'the' passengers' (i;;ring that :period, it is ing this period had been twenty trai,ns runnin~ with
so ~ligI1t, ,in cOmparisop to the expenditure proposed a three· minutes headway, the seatmg capaClt.y of
say,
to incur to avoid !t, Jhat it does not seem worth these trains need only hClve been Z:!5 eacp"
is
mentionjng at aIL .There is no Goubt that if such 300 per trai!l. If ths: line" were electrified,
a service as 26 tPjns per, hpur were reg!Jlarly pos· no reason why trains !?hould not run with il twosible, a~ple' Provision' could h1ive been plade for minute interval, ;mel this !InGer what may be
the accommodation of all passellgers likely to be :,~cribed . as perfectly normal conditions, Further,
'trave}lillg frQ:Q1 C.apltielp to flinders-stp;:et between there is no re<l.son why these trains sh0uld not carry
13,pd 6 ·p.m: on SaturclAY .'!fternoons. parqgpphs J ;~oo passengers each, so th;lt, without straining the
normal working arrangements, it would be perfectly
tl!e fO()t 9f p;J,g~ ~ Qf the C;owmi!5~jopers" reply
easy
to carry anything from 9,000 to 30,000 pas,H cl~ai t)i 'lJ , in the t:!?,isting cil:cumst<1pces, it
v!;ry largE; 0w:np~r' of stoppipg' .and non-;;topping sengers per hour.
2902. By the Clwinnan.-That is, under electri·triJ.])ls c.an be nIP t:etween t):1~SE! two ~tatipns on th<t
fication,
of course?-Yes. I believe I am right in
~~istj!1g tr;:)cks, ' ~ut the (:irq!l:l!~taI)c~~ and CO)1saying that nothing approaching this figure of 30 ,000
qitiQn~ ill whicp thost; tra~ns flre now Tt)!) il!~ very
has ever yet been done, or even contemplated, and
sp0~daL .').n9 apPi..lrently ullsatlsf.actory; put, untortpnntE!Jy, . th~ m.!mp~r ot nQ]J-.:?top tpins that 1 should like to point out that, in addition to improving the service in the matter of number of trains
\yi).:' in JP:~t fl.m clmil1g tpat pj;;rlQd, was not st.ated.
per
hour, the electrification would provide any de,
QtJestio'Q!? No:~: ~ aUG 3 are, to some extent, emsired increase in speed of
one of those trains.
poJ:lied jn, the £pregoing:
'
/.lttent~Ol1 l:la~ pecl} cp.lled to
fact, on more than
.29°[, By 1Ilr. Dureau.-You said the ineollveni .. on!!: occasion, that the proposed increase in speed
ence to ;paSScI1gers was comparatively slight-do you mentioned in Ollr oFiginai report is 20 per cent.
-mean the railwp.y passengers, or the road traffic ?-, over that of the
stopping trai1l5. Since that
Only railway passengers. That is a statement that time, non-stop, or
express, trains have been
oeems in the Commissioners' reply; they are only run at ~ higher !?pe~p' ~hafl tho;;e showp. 9P ~he timeto the inconvenience to rail way passeri- table which was the basis of our conclusion. An
gers,
'the railway ·suburban service 'during inaccurate comparisol'l was made between the express
that perioq is interrupted~that does not deal with steam trains and our electric stop trains. I am
the .level crossings. Question No. 2 is, " The dura- glad, therefore, to have an opport!.mitY of placing
tion of that period." NO.3," The number of pas· on record that the trai.n equipments for which we
sengers to eaeh' stfltion, both up and down, that i~ provided are sllch as would enablE; you to run- exto say (a) 'to and from stations between. Melbourne pfess trains be,ween Flinders-street and Caulfield
and C,ilulfield, -.(b) to and from stations between Mel- in twelv.e minutes, in spite of the fact that there are
bourne and StiJ.tiops beyond CaulfieJd.' I Question in that section no less than three separate grades
No.2 is answered 'as follows :~" The·busv hours of 1 in 50, viz., between South Yarra and Hawkson all sub~rban lines are 011 week davs from 7 purn, between Hawksburn and Toorak, and between
a,m. to 9.30 il:.m. on the up journey, and f~om 5 Toorale and Armadale. There is no locomotive in
,p.m. to 6,3° p.m. on the down journey; and on 8at- the possession of the Railway Department that Gould
JJl'days from 7 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. on the up journey, ilccomplish such a run, even if the lines were quad;:rn(J from I2.IS p.m. to 1.30 p.m. on the down ruplicated. Question 4 is, ,I The number of nonjt;'ll!.rney." That is all .embodied really in the first stop trains and their speed." Question 5 is, "The
ql)estiQP. To. question No. 3 the reply is, "The number of express trains, and' their speed." The
'pI,nilber of passengers to each station between Commissioners say. grouping 4, 5, and 6 together,
Flinders-street and Caulfield and to stations beyond " The busiest portion of the day is between 5 p.m.
is ]1ot ;1s!=ertainable "-it would be more correct to and 6,3° p.m., and only one train, viz., the 5.30
has not been asc~ftained.----' I no' tallies having p.m. train to MOl'nington, is run as non-stopping
Dandenongruns past two
taken, but reeords which have ,recently' bepl1 (the 5.24 p.m. train
of the number of passengers leaving Flinders- stations). Th~ spe!'d of those two trains is little
§tme( between the hours of 5 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. better than that of the stopping trains, and they are
nm as nOll~stopping solely' to prevent over-crowding.
g~~~}o~e that in fifteen trains there was a total of
(i,7'/9 p.Sl-l>5engers. Here!Jnder i~ a return of the pas- If it wem practicable, more n;;m-stopping trains
would be run, but the number of stopping trains
I?~!}g~r trS!U9 f:rom stations,---,(a) Hawksburn to Caul.fielg, (b) Ca'fnegie to Dandel1orig, and (c) Glen prevents <l!nything more hom b~ing done in this
, 'Rl,1ptly t9 frq.nkston, for period I909 to 1900, both direction. " 'Fha£ does not ileem tope to correspond
ye~ril inc:lu"i-ve."
I.do not propose to read that to the statement previously made, that twenty-six
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tta~ris Were tun ttofrt Cati1neid to Flinders-street, may deem adVIsable. 'rhe available limit of speed
and the fact that they \vere able to run them was is anything up to 45 miles an hour, or rather more
because they vvere non-s~op trains. Now we are than double the actual speed of the existing trains
told the reason why they cannot do it is because between stops. I think that the foregoing is suffi.
they are stopping trains: On that point I think cient to demonstrate that, so far as the present subthere is some misapprehension, either in my mind or urban traffic is concerned, there is no necessity whatin the minds of the Commissioners, because there is ever for the quadruplication of the lines to Caulfield,
no obvious difference bet\yeen the running of a stop and, inasmuch as the lines to Camber well , and the
train and the running of a non-stop train, so long service across the Flinders-street viaduct, are susas the headway remains the same, and the time occu- ceptible of similar treatment, and would in fact
pied in the journey remains the same. The Com- have been given the benefit of that treatment if the
missioners proceed to say, " It is th:e desire of the lines had \ been electrified in accordance with our
Commissioners, ,by means of non-stopping trains, to original recommendations, there is no necessity, from
bring the resident" of the districts beyond Caulfield a point of view of suburban traffic alone, for the
into closer touch with the city." The residents of quadruplication, either to meet present requirements
those cities would not Ix: brought into closer touch or to satisfy the requirements of the public for the
with the city, if I undet:stand the expression, unless next ten years, even if the rate of increase of the
those trains were express trains. So long as they suburban passenger traffic is rather more rapid durrun at the same speed as a stopping train, they are ing those ten years than it had been in the past four
not brought into closer touch; they are simply given years. That is not likely to happen, and I underthe convenience of preventing oyer-crowding, which stand, in fact, that the rate of increase in
is undoubtedly a matter of very considerable import· traffic during 1910 was less, expressed as
ance. With the electrification scheme, every train a percentage, than it was in I909, and, in
would travel quicker between any two point:;, and any, case, it is likely to be a smaller perthat would have the effect of bringing the resident" centage than the other figure j therefore, exof every district surrounding the city into closer pressed as a percentage on the I909 results, the
tOllch, whether they were express trains, non-stop- ligures then taken as the percentage will probably
ping trains, or stopping trains. The stopping train remain j therefore, the curve which appears in the
that is proposed in our report is quicker than the report, if extended, reasonably expresses what the
non-stopping trains that are run to-day. And, in requirements will be in ten years. There are, howfact, some of the non-stop tplins that are run to, • ever, some other considerations which are by no
say, Caulfield, are actually slower than the stopping means unimportant, and by no means the least of
trains j but their existence is justified amply by the
endeavour to prevent over-crowding. I say ques- those i.s the Ruestion of the level crossing, of which
tions 4, 5, and 6 were put in the form in which they there are seven between South Yarra and Caulfield,
appear for the purpose of ascertaining whether the a distance of rather less than 4 miles. The introCommissioners attached any importance to express duction of such a service as I have indicated would
trains as distinguished from non-stop trains, but, undoubtedly subject the residents of that district to
from the fact that some of the non-stopping trains a certain amount of inconvenience, and that to them
which are now run on these lines are actually slower would appear to be a very great inconvenience for
than the stopping trains, it would appear that the two hours every day, but it must be borne in mind
object of the non-stopping trains is solei y to prevent that that inconvenience would be very slightly in
over-crowding. Under steam conditigns, this state excess, in fact quite iriappreciably in excess, of that
of affairs must continue, unless the lines are quad- to which they are subjected under the existing conruplicated. That is tne condition of affairs repre- ditions. If this question of inconvenience is to be
sented by the fact that the stopping trains and the considered as the governing factor, it must be dealt
non-stopping trains run approximately at the same with in one of the following ways :-(a) By regradspeed. There can be no question but that the quad- ing the lines in stich a way as to eliminate the crossrllplication of these lines would provide the Railway ings j (b) by maintaining a sufficient interval beDepartment with a means of' materially improving tween the trains to allow a reasonable time for openthe service, both in po'int of frequency and in point ing the gates. (a) The regrading of the lines can
of speed. Without quadruplication, I agree with only be considered as essential if steam is retained,
their view that the interval between a stopping train because if the lines are electrified the passenger serand an express train sliould be seven minutes j but if vice can be dealt with either by increasing the frethe lines were electrified, the desired result could be quency of the trains, or by increasing the number
more than achieved by reducing the headway, and, of passengers carried by some of them during the
if necessary, running every other train, or every busy hour. The ruling factor in the number of pasthird train, or every,! fourth drain, as a non-stop sengers that can be carried on a given railway at a
train, and this with an absolutely symmetrical time- given average speed under steam conditions is the '
table. My object in referring to the symmetrical grades On the section in question, because the grades'
time-table is that, when discussing the question with limit the number of passengers that can be carried
one of the officers of the Department, I suggested an in each train, or, in other words, can be drawn by
unsymmetrical time-table, that is, one in which the each locomotive, whereas with an electric train the
headway between the ,trains was not constant during number of passengers bears no relation whatever to
the whole period, and, in his opinion, it appeared the grade, for the reason that every unit of the
that a symmetrical time-table was imperative. I fail train is independent of every other, so that there is,
to see that, but I refer to it here for that reason. in fact, no limit to the number of units of which a
On the other hand, my view is that the best way of tw-in may be composed, and therefore there is no
giving effect to what the Commissioners look upon limit to the number of passengers that can be carried
as the requirements of the district undeF considera- by the train, except the length of the platforms at the
tion (and' I may here say that not only are they the stations. To my mind, the most important element
only people who are in a position to accurately in the railway problem, and the one which calls for
gauge these requirements, but I entirely agree with most immediate relief, is one which has, as far as I
them as to what these requirements are), is to pro- am aware, on].y been mentioBed' incidentally in all
vide an unsymmetrica:l time-table, consisting of, say, the evidence to which I have had access, and it is
to begin: with, fifteen stop trains per hour at inter- one which cannot be touched by quadruplication.
val~ of 2! to 3 miqutes, and four or six express
That is the question of what is to be done to meet
trams per 'hour at such a speed as the Com~issioriers the requirements of the suburban traffic during the
M2
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immediately ensuing three or four years. Quadruplication of the Flinders-street viaduct cannot
come into effective operation for three years, and I
think it w0uld be unduly optimistic to suggest that
the quadruplication of the lines to Caulfield or to
Camberwell could come into operation for four or
even five years, even if steps were taken immediately to carry out these works. The condition of
affairs .. that obtained on the occasion of the last
Caulfield Cup day, and the congestion of traffic that
occurs for tw:o hours every day, taken in conjunctior;
with the curves showing the rate of the growth of
[his suburban passenger traffic (which has been so
very much more rapid, even without electrification,
than the then Commissioners thought would be the
crose, after the lines were electrified) make it abundantly clear that some provision must be made immediately to avoid complete disorganization and serio,:s
accidents during the next two or three years. ThIs
is by far the most important aspect of the whole
question. Quadruplication has been suggested as a
remedy for the evil, and it would be if it ~oul~ be
carried into operation, but, as it cannot come I~to
operation for the next four or five years, nothmg
has been suggested as to what is to happen in t~e
interval. I venture to state that the danger of acCIdent in the neighbourhood of Richmond, Heyington,
Hawksburn,. and South Yarra will be very greatly
increased, and it cannot be suggested that the quadruplication that is proposed will overcome this difficulty, and it has not been, nor do I think it can be,_
suggested that under steam conditions there is any
possible means of dealing with the increase of tri1ffic
that must inevitably be anticipated, and I9,ust assuredly be provided for, long before the adaitional
I incs that would be provided by the proposed regrading and quadruplication can be available fO.r service.
It seems to be inevitable that the best pOSSIble SOitltion of this feature of the case, which is unquestionably the most urgent if not the governing factor,
'must be provided without delay. I know of no solution but electrification, and in justification of the
adoption of that solution it may be well .to d!aw
your special attention to the fact that el~ctIlficatlOn,
although it would involve a very conSiderable expenditure, would immediately produce a very. considerable increase in the net profits of the Rmlway
Department. The whole of the foregoing arises out
of the first question submitted to me on 13th March
of this year,' and I now propose to revert to those
questi.ons, and deal with the remainder of them,
but before doing so I should like to say that I concur in the proposition that -the viaduct b~tween
Flinders-street and Spencer-street should. be Widened
sufficientlv to enable it to carry four palIS of
and I thi"nk I may .take this opportunity of observing that if steam is retained, ~t will. be _necessary,
not only to widen, but to rebUlld thiS Viaduct, because the increased size and weight of the locomotives of the future would render this course necessary, but if the system is elec~rified, it would b<: necessary to widen the viaduct WIthout reconstructmg the
existing portion.
-;902A. Without \ qUi1druplication, could 20,000
people be r:onveyed by electric traction to Caulfield between 11.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. on Saturdav without interference witr ordinary. traffic?That quest16n is a little involved-t/.1e 20,000 to
which you refer are the ordinary traffic.
2903. No, race traffic_ That is 20,000 in addition ?-Yes.
It would be possible by electrification and without quadruplication, without increasing the tracks at all, to carry 90,000 passengers
per hour. That is a complete answer. . The total
number of passengers you carrYon ordmary days
is 4,500 per hour. If you add 20,000, tq.at is
24,500, and if you can carry 90,000 you deal with
the whole question,
You could, in fact, carry

~o,ooo by increa~iIlg the length ot' your trains,
which might involve increasing the length of your
platforms, but that. is so far in excess of anything
you are likely to want that it is unnecessary to consider any alteration to the stations. You could not
in one hour put ,90,0~'o pa;;sengers on to any pair
of platforms tha~. carries the Caulfield and CamberweI! traffic at Flinders-street.
2903A. Under these circumstances how long
would the race trains' take to go hom Melbourne to CaulfielcP-That depencLs upon how
you arra:lge <5h.e tra[~c. The C6,rr;n,lissioll.ers can
rtIll
thelI trams 'nth the faCIiltles gIven at
any speed up to as little as mne minute.> to
Caulfield j that is, the requirements provided under
the original scheme will admit of running express
trains at a little over nine minutes to Caulfield, but
it would be ridiculous to jump from 23 minutes to
nine minutes at once, and it is ridiculous to suggest
you should make such provision for carrying. race
traffic only, as that would mean increasing the size
of your equipmcnts for all those trains, and increasing the plant at the generating station, simply
for the purpose of carrying :l certain number of
passengers on it few days of the year.
2904. Would that interfl"re with the ordinary
traffic?-.0Jo. You would have a limited number of
passenger tmins running to Caulfield in nine
minutes; you would have to delay by a few seconds
every other train of the ordinary suburban traffic,
but even with that delay, your stopping trains would
be so much more rapid than they are that the increased time during which they would stop at s~a.
tions is not a disadvantage from a passenger's pomt
of view, if they cover the whole ground quicker.
2904A. Assuming the continuation of the ste"m
service, would certain extensions of tlle tramway s} s. tem ohv~ate that qUi1druplication ?-I do net think
any extensions of the tramway system could by any
possibility obviilte the proposed quadruplication if
the steam service is continued, because the facilities
offered by the tramways are not such as would relieve congestion on the trains,and they could not,
in any case, produce any material effect On the state
of affairs on Caulfield Cup days, or between 5 and
6.30 p.m_ on ordinary days, that would have any
bearing on the question of eliminating the seven
level crossings between South Yarra and Caulfield.
2904B. Are you of opinion that electrification of
our suburban railwJ.ys would more cheaply and
satisfactorily meet the- demands of traffic than either
quadruplication or tramway exte>1sions, i,e" gellerally speaking ?-I am certainly of opinion that the
electrification of your suburban railways would meet
the demi1nd of the suburban traffic more cheaply
and more satisfactorily than the quadruplication,
and also meet those demands very much earlier, and
this, in my opinion,:-lis really the crux of the whole
situation. I think it is onl y fair to add that if the
electrification had been commenced three years ago,
the congestion that has occurred, and the periodical
inconvenience to which suburban passengers have
been subjected as the results of the necessity to cope
with the race traffic, would never have occurred. As
to tramway extensions, I do not think that any extensions of the tramways in the area covered by the
proposed electrification would have had any ~ppre
ciable effect on the number of passengers carned by
the railways at the busiest periods of the day_ If
the service of the slack periods of the day is not
improved in the manner we have suggested in our
report, then the extensions and improvements of the
tramway service in the electrified suburban area
would, undoubtedly, during these hours deprive the
. Railway Department of a very considerable number
of passengers, which they would otherwise. carry.
The Commissioners "do not appear to agree WIth the
views \ve express as to the advisability of providing
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many additional trains, during what may be described as the slack hours of the day, but the experience of all the Jines dealing with similar traffic, is
that after the lines have been electrified, and after
the speed has, as the result of thnt electrification,
been increased, tHe percentage increase in the number of passengers' carried during the slack period is
very great, and is a very important factor in increasing the profits and in increasing the number
of passellgers carried as the result of electrification.
VOll
will' remember that the Commissioners and i\h. Merz disagreed as to the
increase. really attributable to eleCtrification. They
said 5 per cent.; :\1r. Merz was very obstinate
on the poillt. He knew it would be a great deal
more than that, a\ld in de:;igning the time table we
increased substantially the trains during the. busy
period of the day, we did not increase the number of
them very largely because we are not limited by the
carrying capncity: of nl1y train', therefore, it was
unnecessary to crowd the time table out, and interfere with the conyenience of the passengers on the
level crossings. We increased the carrying capacity
of the line to an enormous extent, a far greater extent than the COl11missioners thought was necessa ry
during the busier hours, and we provided them with
the means of materially increasing their revenue
during the slack Ihours. 'Another very important
point to be borne in mind in this connexion is that
the capital expenditure on the generating station,
the transmission IJines and the rolling stock is
governed by the maximum requirements, and necessarily involves a certain proportion' of plant that
cannot be used all (lay, but it is most important that
inducements should be given to the public to travel
during slack perioqs for the purpose of enabling the
Department to utilize as much as possible of the
stock and the plant efiectil'ely during as many hours
of the da y as possible.
2904C. If the ~uburban r.'lil way &vstem was
electrified, what advantage WfJuld r~slllt from
quadruplication, ~aving particular reference to
traffic on race days, outer suburban traffic and coal
traffic ?-If the suburban stations were electrified
the advantages that would result from quadruplication would be very much greater than if steam
were retained, and by running the stopping and express service indeJ')endently, the carrying capacity
of four sets of rails, all electrified, would be sufficient to deal with the requirements of a population
of IO,OOO,OOO even if several race meetings took
place on the same line, on the same day, between
the same hours. That means that it is practically
indefinite. You have four sets of rails, and you
can carry an indefinite number of passengers, because one set of rails is devoted to express trains.
You can send them off at intervals of 40 seconds,
and carry half a million passengers in an hour.
2904D. In view.of hny developments that may
have taken place' in electrical' machinery, do
you still adhere to the general recommendations
in :Mr. Merz's l;eport, particularly in regard
to the use of the direct current ?-Since the
date of that report there has heen no substantial improvement in alternating current machinery as applied to electric traction, but on the
other hand, some considerable advance has been
made in di.rect current machinery, and I am therefore, more convinced than I was four years ago,
that for the suburban railways of Melbourne direct
current should be lJsed. I "m:1v, perhaps, enlarge
on this subject by saying th:1t in our opinion' the
best solution of the problem is to adopt a multiple
unit system, or, in 'ather words, to provide all or
ne:1!' I y all of the rolling stock to be lIsed all the submban raihvays with l eleclrical motor E~ql1ipmellts, for
reasons which are gone into more fully in'the report,
but which may perhaps be shortly recapitulated
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here. Trains conSIstmg of electrically equipped
coaches or pairs of coaches can be handled with
very great facility, and the length and carrying
capacity can be arranged to suit the varying requirements of the day within :1 muc.h greater range
and with greater facility than is possible if any
system is adopted which necessitates the use of
locomotives as distinct from coach equipments ••
This aspect of the case is so self" evident, and is so
far outside the question of electricity v. steam, that
I need not labour it, but there is an aspect of this
facility to which I should like to call attention.
The number of passengers carried in stopping trains
hetween Flinders-street and, say, for example, Oakleigh, diminishes at each station as the train proceeds j in the case of a steam tram, however, the
whole train must travel the whole distance, up and
down. In the case of an electric train consisting
of, say, six motor coaches, any desired number of
those coaches could be dropped at any intermediate
station, with the result that the train would be
running most effectively throughout the entire distance. The dead load of the steam train is very
much larger under normal conditions than the dead
load would be in the case of an electric train, whose
total capacity was limited to sometping approaching
the requirements of that train between the two
stations in question. A train capable of carrying
600 passengers, when it arrives at Oakleigh is probably not carrying IOO, but the whole weight of the
train has to be dragged, and the same applies
coming back, and, from' the point of view of
economy in working, it is a serious matter to avoid
running several hundred thousand miles of dead ton
miles per annum. The converse of this argument
is equally true, and ::t train starting from Oakleigh
with two coaches and, say, ISO passengers would pro:
bably require eight coaches by the time it arrived
at Hawksburn, and it could pick up on the return
journey the coaches disconnected on the way out.
It will be at once apparent that the cost of running
such a train would be materially less per passenger
mile than is possible br practicable under steam con'
ditions.
Z904E. What conditions made the adoption of
(a) the direct current, (b) the alternating current,
preferable ?-For long distance runs involving a
small number of trains per day, it is cheaper to use
alternating current, because rapid acceleration is not
so important, and the traffic can be convenientIv
conducted by electric locomotives, because generally
speaking, the lengths and carrying capacities of these
long distance trains rem'ains substantially the same,
and it is not necessary that the trains should discharge their passengers as quickly, and free the
platforms as rapidly, as is necessary in the case of
suburban traffic. Such a train service operated by
alternating current would be as efficient, from an
electrical point of view, as if -it were operated by
direct current motor coaches, and the cost of the
alternating current electric locomotives would be less
than the direct current motor coaches. On the other
hand, for a purely suburban traffic where the rapid
handling of the tolling stock is a matter of vital
importance, motor equipments are essential.
We
have recommended dirett. current motor equipments
because they are much cheaper, and much lighter
than alternating current motor coaches. We have
started with the statement, which I think is a fact,
that motor equipments areoessential; that being so,
you are limited in your choice of selection to direct
current, and direct current only, for reasons which
I will give you presently. I do not think it can be
suggested Jor a moment that any system of electric
locomotives would be as effective for the purpose
of Sllburban traffic a~ motor coaches, and this being
so, the only effect of utilizing alternating current
'Would be to increase the capital expenditure very
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consick~rably.

In the ca,se Of the Melbourne railway lines. the cost of altern~,ting current rolling stock
would amount to a little' more than £1,000,000
sterling, or ra,ther more than £250,000 more thaD
is provld,Exl in our estil;n\tte for direct current
{\\lother, by no ~1.Cans unimP<?ftant, re~son fo! re·
<';9mm,endirig a <;hrect current IS t~at WIth a sm.gle
p1w;se alternating system overhead Imes are essen~JaI.
'this overhe~d construction would be very objectlOnable in the central area, and has been found in opera; tion ~o be very l~e~h ~9~e dangerous.
2904F. Could you give the essential differences' between . the suburban railway. conditions
in, those services that have adopted the :11te~natillg current and the conditions existing in
Melbourne ?-This question has virtually been
a.nswered by my answer tO i -question No.6. In
every pse if:! 'yh,ich alternating currents have been
used the '6!vices, differ from those ?btaining in
Melbourne, m that the number of trams per day,
arid the distances between the stations are such, that
the req.uirements o~ the case can be satisfied by
locomotives, and I have no hesitation in saying that,
i.f in those cases it had been necessary to use mptor
coach equipments, .a direct current. system would
ha~e been adopted.
, 2904(;. Wluit 1-oom for increase in efficiency
is there in the two systems (a), direct current,
(b) altet:natiqg cmrel)t?-The efficiency of the
two systems when applied, to suitahle ser~ce is
nearly the same.
The direct current svstem ha.s
been slight,!y iI;nproved during the last two years.
bnt it may be snid that practically there is exactly
as much room for, improvement in the one system
as there is .in the other, in ~o far as efficiency is
cQncerne<;1. From .the point of view of capital expenditure, however, there is very little room for any
r,eduction.in the relati~e cost of alternating current
equipments, because
alternating current machine
must; so long as the. current continues to alternate
involve the use of mpre copper and more iron, and
must, therefore, be 11).ore expensive,
2905, Would you recommend an incrense in
voltage, seeing that 'ahout 1,200, volts are suggested
for some; railway systems ?-No j the difference between the danger and the advantages of 600 volts
which has hitherto been largely adopted, and 800
volts that we .hav.e recommended, is very small; but
the danger of 1,.200 volts is very much greater than
80q.
Th~ I,2qo-vplt system has. never been practicil.lly operated; and the advantages we should
gain, having, regard to the sub-stations we propose
to proviQc,areso ~!f1all that I 40 not think it is
worth while inc:r~as.ing the extra risk that .I,200
votts would invqltJ:e.
29.Q5A. In the event of electrification, \\\hat,
w.auld, be. t.he Ihniting capilcity, in number, of trains,
at btlsy,houf,S of/the Cauffield and Carnberwell lines
(I1ot quadr'lIpljcat~d)?"-;-This question has alr,eady;
. been answered in considerable detail.
;905B, . I~ vie\\;~qf, 'the .probabJe l\trge increase
in country traffic qnd outer suburban tfaffic beyond
Caulfield! and Camber well, even \\\Ith electrification,
will. not tp~ stopping trains in the inner suburbs
always dela,y and increase the cost of: the country.
and Quter, suburban traffic ?~~ If the country t:::-.1ffic
inc;r~ases materially, it w.ill undcubtedly be necessary, at some filJure date, to provide more tracks;
bu.t-, as; alreadY shown, electrification of these lines
will pmv;ide for such an' enormous increase in the
carry·lng ca.paeity of the lines, and with· alL their
ability. to deal w;ith. country and. suburban traffic,
there is not, in my opinion, any immediate necessity
or. justification for. any increase in the number of
track~.
From the operating, point of VIeW; quadruplication, of the lines would be 'of great convenience j
but it wottld involve ,!ery much larger expenditure
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than can be justified, having '~egard to the possibili.
ties of electrification. Having regard, however, to
the very rapid increase in the traffic, I am of
opinion that the necessary steps sho\J1d be taken
forthwith to acquire land, and make preliminary arrangements for increasing the number of tracks be- ,
tween. Prince's-bridge and the picI}ic siding between
Burnley and Hawthorn; and that the actual widening and re-grading should be undertaken a~ soon
as the requirements of the traffic would, In the
opinion of the Railways Commissioners, justify the
expenditure involved. A great deal C)f tlie congestion on the Caulfield line arises from the fact that
a very rapidly i~creasing amount of' coal traffic is
coi1ducted on the Caulfield line.
I have not discussed this question with the Commissioners j but
I would suggest that this traffic be conducted on the
Glen Iris line, which at rpresent carries hardly any
traffic, and can presumabl y be used for this purpose. One of the considerations which may lead
the Commissioners to recommend duplication of the
Camberwell line as far as the Picni.c Siding in the
near future is, the probable increase of traffic on:
this Glen Iris section,; hut the expenJitme I1ecessal' v to increase the number of tracks to ·Caulfield,
ait1;ough it might perhaps be just:fied as a policy
of perfection, if it 'were necessary to run largely
increased coal traffic a5 well as the race traffic on
the Caulfield line, cannot be justlhed so long as the
traffic lIDon it is limited to the suburban and the
race 'traffic, more especially as there appears to be
some doubt as. to whether the Caulfield traffic will
be a parmanency. On that point, the duplication
of the lines as far as Picnic: Siding, 1 do not think
it is quite clear
What I want to convey is, it
would be a g~eat advantage to tl:e Railway Department if those lines were duplicated as far as the
Picnic Siding; it would be a very great advantage
if the lines right through to Camberw~lI and <;aulfiel(1 were re-graded, so as to avoid tIle ll1convemence
caused by the level crossings. That would be an
advantage which would be useful, both to the electric lines and the steam lines; but I want to make
it clear that, so far as continuing the present service, or our table of increased service of trains, is.
concerned, it is not necessary to re-grade those
lines, or to duplicate the lines to the PiCI~ic Siding.
I would suggest that you purchase that land, and
duplicate the line as far as that sid~ng, because it
is evident, to my mind, that the diverSIOn of that
traffic to the Glen Iris line, and the increase that
will necessarily come i1.bout in the traffic on the Glen
Iris line, wiII add to the congestion that now exists
from Richmond to Burnley; so I think, by the time
those lines are duplicated Is far. as Picnic Siding,
there will be jnstification for that expenditure, and
that expenditure should be incurred at once; but
there· is no justification for it to-day, or in two or
three years.
There may be a necessity for it in
fO,ur years j but If you do not begin it to-day, it
will not be ready in four years, so there is a great
deal of evidence to show that the duplication of
that line as far as Picnic Siding should be incurred, and also provision made for re-grading in
some instances.
2966. Would you advocate that line being made·
a double line to Glen Iris ?-At present, it· is not
There is no doubt the Glen Iris line
necessary.
will have to ,be doubled within the near future, particularly if the traffic increases. I have been down
that line, and it is practically a toy railw,ay. There
is no traffic on it j but the moment you start putting
that line into operation, I would suggest you only
use it for coal traffic, goods traffic, and south
eastern passengers. 'That line joins up at Caulflelcl, and would take on the Gippsland traffic dur<j.ny case,. evell if you
ing busy times; but,
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transfer any portion''' of the Gippsiand traffic to the
Glen Iris litle, you. \vill stili get that congestion be~
tween BiiHiley and Richmond. That ip a piece of
line that must be quadruplicated first if you divert
that traffic. I do riot know of any reason why the
Glen Iris line snould not take that traffic. It is a
little shortyr than th,e Caulfield line, and the grades
are much better. I think there is only one grade
of I in 60, while 011 the Caulfield line there is one
of I ih 40 and two of, 1 in 50.. i do not thipk
there is any reasoh why that Gippsland traffic
shoi!ld not go on the Glen Iris line, there is nothing
on it now that it would interfere with; but, if as
the result of opening up that district-which seems
a very nice residential district-":by putting more
trains on it, you congest that line, it will be ne·
cessary to duplicate it and make it a double track
instead of a single track.
2906A. What is' the minimum he[lnway and
length
block, or quasi block section that,
- with' electrification,' could be used., consistent with
good speed ?-Jt is very difficult to .answer that
question specifically.
There is practically no
limiting the figures at all. I think it may be best
answered by stating thai, in the underground railways
London, where we run trains of a larger seating capacity than those in Meibourne, the headway
between the trains at !he busiest periods of the
da~' is only 40 seconds; so that, in fact, we actually
run on two pairs of rails no'less than 99 trains per
hour.
There is Ao reason why a similar service
should not be given on any two pairs of rails in
Melbourne; but, even at the present rate of increase, it
will be many years before you will require such a
service. In the case of any system, the limit of the
block section is g9verned more or less by the distance between stations, and the speed to whicn the
train can reach by the acceleration provided before
it gets to the next: statton, or the block station; so
I cannot answer that question specifically. If it
is stated, and I think it is fair to say it has been
proved beyond dispute> that what we do in London. you can do in Melbourne, and you can run 90
trains per hour-it is a simple mattel of investigation of local conditions to say where the block
sections must be. The question of safety is one
whicq is, to ('lome extent, included in this question;
and I should like, to make it c1eiu that the smaller
interval of head\vav adopted in the electric railways is made possihle, not only oy the increased
spl"ed of electric' trains, but also by the almost
infinite ,precautions which can be, and are, taken
ag'a~nst accidents,! resu~ting from the over.running
of block sections. . Thus, for example, automatic
saftity devices can be arranged so that the signals'
are itlterlocked \vith track levers, which, in the
event Of the siJSn:3'ls heing over-run for any reason,
will engage WIth a lever on the train arranged to
open a valve on', the air-brake pipe lirie, and so
apply the brnkes throughout the train, while simultaneously' causing an interruption of supply of
power to the trai.n. The effect of this is to stop
the' train, indeperi'dently of the driver; further, the
position of every train during its progress is indicate'd in a diagram in the signal-box, so that the
sigi1alma,n is 110t ~nly made aware by his own action
of the fact that 'he has signalled a train to stop,
but he is also made aware, by the diagram whether
the train has or has not stopped, and he 'has it in
his power to cut ?ff the supply of electricity to the
se~tion' on w~ich he finds. the train has gone in
spIte. of the SIgna;! ~et against it. The diagram i~
prOVIded at each SIgnal cabin, which deals only
wi~, the ~rst block sectiotl before and beyond the
sectIOn whIch he controls from his cabin. Each of
the S,ectiOIis in that area on each particular line is
divided in that diagram intQ l;llock sectIons, and the
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pOSItIOn of each train is sf\own by the lamp which
illumiriates the whole of Hie section iri whiCh the
train acutally is. the signalinan is made a\vare,
by his own action, as to where the train. might to
be, and he looks to see if it is there. If it is not
there, he cuts the current off; so whatever mistake
has happeneci, tile driver cannot go on.
So you
h:1Ve a double .control, not orily the signallirig ,control to which the driver is accustomed. You have
the further control that he is automatically stopped
by the air-brake levers interlocked with the signal~
but you have the fact also that the signalmaJ? ancl
the driver are both controlling the train; so that if
the automatic devices do not act, you have two con·
trolling the operation instead of one, or rather, t\\>o
groups. You have the driver and his mate in the
coach, ann the signalman in the cabin. So I think
it is fair to say that almost infinite precautions have
been taken to inslIl:e safety.
2906B. What consideration led Mr.
Merz to'
modify the estimate in His, report to the extent of £20,000 per annum ?-The estimated
s.aving of £20,000 a year is the result of d
slight improvement ii)' the efficiency of tee turbines,
and also a slight saving in the economy of the motor
equipments. In the case of the train service comprised in .stage three of the report, the aggregil te
enetgy required by the trains, when the current for
auxiliary purposes and the ttack and transfotmatio'ti
losses are taken into consideration, is reduced
afrribst exactly in' the ratio of ten to nine; and in'
the ca:se of the tutbitJ'es, the guaranteed coal conSUlTij)tIol1 has been reduced in the ratio of six td
five.
Neither Of these economies is the result of
any new invel1tioif, but of the gradual perfeCtion
of the design of the tU'rbines, and in the methods
of speed regulation' Of the motors by independently
varying the field strength of the motors. During
the last stages of the regu'latiol1, that is as far as
the motors ate conct'mled. Those are the improvements to which I refer as having been made in the
last few years with the direct current; whereas no
improveinents have been made with the alteina6I1g
currents.
2906c. Did Mr. Merz recognise the competitive
effect of improved and greatly extended tramway services? What is your opinion as to the
effect of this prospective competition on the railway
revenue if the system (a) be electrified, (b) be not
electrified ?-ML Merz undoubtedly recognised
the fact that if the tramways are electrified, and
the railways continue to run by steam, a great deal
of the revenue of the railways would be transferrerl
to the pockets of the tramway companies; and' I
have no doubt that the reason why he did riot refer
to tJ:iis, aspeCt of tIie ca,se was the fad that he W~f;
officially advised by Sir Thomas Tait arid SIr
Thomas Bent that there was no doubt that the electrification of the railways would he proceeded with
forthwith. My O\vn opinion, as the result of my
experience elsewhere, is that the tramways, if electrified, would become very serious competitors of
the steam railwav. As an instance· of that, there
was a case on the tramway line from Duhlin to
Black Rock, that ran more or less parallel with, and
close to, the railway throughout the whol~ distance,
The effect of the electrification of the tramway was
that the rail way practically carried no passengf'rs
at all. The passengers were taken away, and they
had nothing but the goods traffic left, and that was
very small; and, in the nBtural course of events,
I
they are electrifying the Black Rock railway.
cannot, of course, state all the reasons that induced
the London and Brighton South Coast Railway to
electrify their suburban line j out one of them un·
doubt,edly was. the loss of revenue tney had sustained
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On these lines as the result of competition with electrified tramways; and it must be very gratifying t(J
them to realize' that a great deal of that loss has
been recovered since they electrified, and they are
now carrying a larger number of passengers than
they did before the e1ctrified tramways deprived
In fact, the
them or the bulk of their revenue.
increas~ of traffic directly attributable to electrification, in this case, is such that the traffic on that
line has more than doubled since its electrificat.ion,
and is still increasing.
.
2907. If the Pra\1ran and Malvern electric tram,
way is extended and continued direct into the City,
and the fares reduced, instead of heing kept up,
would not that lead to an immediate reduction in
the railway passengers ?-Yes, if the railway lines
are not, electrified; but if the line is electrified, it
will carry its passengers from any station to anv
The
station much more rapidly than the tram.
,tram runs now at a, speed of 9. I. The average
speed ,of the Adelaide tramways, which some
people look upon as the model to which we have to
You may, therefore, safely say
attain, is 10.1.
that, whereas 10. I is higher than the average of
most towns, Melbourne is not likely to reach anything much higher than 10. I, Trains can be run
at 25 miles per hour, average speed, from station
to station; and, in addition to that, express tr~ins
can be run at 40 miles, therefore the competition of
that electrified line, although it will take away a
certain number of your railway passengers, will
only materially effect the railway revenue for the
slack periods.
That is why we say we should
improve our electric railway service during the sbck
period, because, during that slack period, a considerable number of pepple want to travel who are
not regular passengers on the railway, and are not
season-ticket holders; but they want to go for business purposes or pleasure.
.They would go' by
tram if .there were no appreciable difference in the
speed; but if they can save a few minutes, they
will prefer to go by train.
2907A, Is it advisable for tramways and railways to have one central power-s,tation to oper;lte
both ?-There are so many advantages to be derived from the supply of power from one central source that it is difficult to know how to
answer this question fully, and yet briefly; hut,
on the other· hOll1d, it is a question which is so
little likely to prove contentious that it will appear.
unnecessary to do more thaI! to point out the principal advant:1~e~. which are ·::IS follow:-(I) The
_cost of power would be very much less, because the
management and works cost would be much less.
(2) The. capital expenditure would be less, because
the plant would. be in larger units, and the total
expenditure on stand-by or reserve plant would be
less.
Z90jB: Is the Flinders-street station of sufficient
capacity to cope with the expected expanding traffic
if the system be electrified? What alterations, if
any, would you suggest ?-The capacity of Flinders-street station is sufficient to deal with the expanding traffic for many years to come, if the
system is electrified, but not otherwise; and, in
these circumstances, it is unnecessary to describe
what alterations would be required, seeing that the
conditions of the service in the future, when any
extension of the station becomes necessary, will
determine the nature and extent of the alterations
then required. What I mean by that is, under electric conditions, you can carry so many more passengers per train, and after the lines are re-graded.
you can run so many more trains per hour that
you can regulate the flow of passengers in your
subterranean passages for ingress or of egress to
their maximum capacity, becatlSe you regulate the

fiow of passengers during the day. If you have
to run a large number, say six trains, each carrying 1,000 passellgers, it would be very difficult to
get those 1,000 on to the platform, because they
would all crowd on in the last minute and a half
j list before the train goes away j but if you electrify, there is no necessity to do that, and there is
the material advantage, from the travelling public
point of view, that, rather than increase the capacity
of trains, you increase the number of tmins; and if
you do that, you can regulate the l111mber on the
platform far better than if you had to run under
steam conditions.
290jC. Are the "T.lil" c\rs e;lsily ;ldaptWhat change,
.able for an electril'ied service?
if 'any, would be required ?-J underst::1lld 1:h,lt
the " Tait" cars have been constructed in such a
way as to ell able them to carry motor equipment;;
without any material altera tions,
From the point
of view of the facility with which these cars, are
loaded and unloaded, they are admirably adapted
for a rapid electrical suburban :service.
To one
unaccustomed to seeing a high-speed railway train
running with open doors, they appear very
dangerous j and it is doubtful whether these advantages are sufficient 1'0 out weight that danger.
I understand, however, that no accidents .have occurred~ ana'it may therefore be that my a!pprehensionll on this point are groundle;;.s. As to loading
and unloading passenger cars, 'the cars that you
have now have nine compartments in a coach, 'and
there are 'nine doors, I· have taken the trouble to
watch how long it takes for people to get into those
narrow doors, and I find, as a matter of fact, the
time that it t<lkes for one of those" Tait" coaches
to get filled is just as long as the time i't takes
an ordinary coach on the Underground to get
filled.
The Underground coach hCl.S three doors,
one large door in the middle, and one smaller door
at each end, than is provided in these coaches j and
I find you get into those coaches quicker than they
do in the "Tait" car; so there is no advantage
in having those sliding doors_
It is very nice in
hot weather-in London we do not have any hot
weather, and on the Underground. it is neve; hot,
and the advantage of having fresh air is not so
apparent-but there is no apparent advantage in
constructing cars with a number of sliding doors,
merely from the point of ingress and egress of passengers.
Z90jD, In view of the probability of the Victorian Railways gauge being changed, say to
4 ft..8j in., within the next three years, should electrification be postponed until the change of gauge
que~tion is settled ?-If it can be stated definitely
that the gauge of the Victorian Raiiways will be
changed to 4 ft. 8! in. in. the immediate future,
any electrical rolling-stock that may be purchased
should be so designed as to admit of a reduction in
its gauge whenever the gauge of the ,permanent way
is altered. I have not expressed that quite right.
I mean, in any case, whether the gauge is going to
be altered or not, if there is any Teasonable ground
for supposing it will ever be altered, it would be
advisable t6 purchase rolling-stock so constructed
There need be
that the alteration can be made.
no necessity to postpone the electrification' until the
pemlanent way has been altered, because the alteration of the gauge of the car wheels is so very
trifli.ng, as to be altogether negligabl~. If the car
track '~is so constructed as to be suitable for a
4 ft. 8~ iri. gauge, then the only thing to be altered
is the actual gauge of the wheels themselves, which
is very trifling.
That finishes the whole of the
questions you gave me on the T 3th of March j and
there are some additional questions T. received this
morning.
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2907E. Will not the frequency of the electric
trains be just as serious a reason for re-grading
Caulfield an(1 Camber well lines, at a cost of
£137,000 and 1;157,000 respectively, as at present?--Undoubtedly, that is so; and. to my mind,
the re-grading of those lines should be undertaken,
whether you elect~ify or not.
There is no need
why people shoulcli have the inconvenience of waiting for trains to pass when that inconvenience can
be avoided, and safety incre?sed by an expenditure
of £137,000 and; £I57,000 respectively.
Incidentally, the effect of that expenditure will be to
reduce the workin!g expenses.
The working exwould be less than the working expenses we
shown in our report. heC:111Se the grade would
be reduced.
I understand the re-grading would
have the effect of making the ruling grade on (both
those line I in 60 instead of I in So nnd T in 40,
as it now is.
2907F. What frequency of train ~nd tram service would make a level cros:.:ing for a tr.amwfly
unsafe, with particular reference to the tramway
crossing the Cam~rwel1 line at Glcnferrie-rond
I really do not know. If you had a train service.
of 3 minutes, it would be quite easy to allow the
tram cars to pass but the fact that the tram cars
do not keep their times, makes it difficult to sav
what frequency 6£ train service would work
harmoniously \~ith: the tram
because one
keeps its time and: the other does not.
2908. By Mr. Dpreau.-Does that answer apnly
to the double track; or the quadruple trnck ?-With
the quadruple-trac]{, you would have fl
difficulty, because the trains running on the new tracks
would not be. runrling at the same time as the
trains on the other two tracks; so you would get a
smaller interval.
2909. On a quadruple track, would it be possible
to run a 3-minute train with safety on a level crossing?-Yes, by itself, if it were not interconnected,
so far as the leveli crossing is concerned; but the
other trains on the other tracks may be running at
some other intervals.'
29IO. Would the; longer distance the tram has to
travel crossing the railway effect it ?-No. The
time occupied in going the further distance is very
small; it is only a ~very few feet; and keeping the
gate that much longer for the tram to pass.' The
real difficulty of the question would be that the
services on the two new nairs of rails would not
work in with the services oil the other pairs of rails.
2911. The gates would have to be shut for a
longer interval for an express coming ?--Yes.
29I2. With express andordinarv trains, and a
three-minute service; on four lines, there would still
be safety on a tram}vay level crossing?-Yes. With
a three-minute service with intervening non-stop
trains, it would be perfectly safe, but with express
trains, you would have a stopping train going over
that level crossing; and after that, on the other
pair of lines, at an interval so short that it would
not justify your opening the gates, YOll would have
an express train coming through; so that for those
two trains you would have to keep the gates open
for a long period, and hy the time that express
ha~ gone through, your next th ree-minute stopping
tram has come along. So when you get to a traffic
of that magnitude,level crossings are unwise, and
ought to be done away with-there ought to be
bridges or subwa~s.
2913. The experience we h:we of the time taken
in opening and shutting the railway gates indicates
that it would be very dangerous indeed to have a
level crossing with .:1 three-minute t.1'<11n service?If you had an absolutely reliable train service,
and you had onlv 'one pair of rails, it would be
perfectly safe; but the difficulty is if you have two
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pairs of rails YOll may have a three-minute service
on the one going up, and a three-minute service
on the one going down; and unless those services
coincide, YOll have long intervals during which the
gates cannot be opened nt :Ill; but in all cases of
that kind, it must be give-!ll1d-take between the
two, to some extent. The trains must be interfered
with to allow the trams to pass, and, to some extent,
the trams must be interfered with to allow the
trains to pass.
29I4. As a matter of fact, the railways here have
the right of road?-Yes; but one mllst not exercise
that right arbitrarily.
The railways are the servants of the public, who provide them with the
enormous profits they now make. I see there was
an accident yesterday at a level crossing.
29!S. By the Clwirman.-Yoll said that if the
re-grading of the lines was carried out there would
be a reduction of working expenses, what would
that reduction be ?-J will work it out and let yOU
know.
I cannot say off-hand-you mean un'der
electric conditions?
2916. Apart from the race traffic, do YOll think
the present steam service to Caulfield and Camberwell satisfactory?-J have not seen it under the
most serious conditions; hilL judging by the statemade in these reports, I do not think there is
verv much to criticise at aiL There is no doubt at
the- present moment there is every facility for carry·
ing 4,5°0 passengers per hour, which seems to be
the limit. That is on one pair of rails, and you
can do a little more than that even, with steam
conditions. It is onl v unsatisfactorv from the 1)oint
of view of level crossings.
.
,
29I 7. In view of the l:ate of increase in Caulfield
passengers being 40 per cent. less in I 9 JO than in
19°9, and that only ten ste:lm stopping trains can
take the passengers bet\reen 5.30 p.m. and 6.30
p.m., can the limit of the steam service be said
to be in sight ?-In so far as the Caulfield line may
he considered as a separate entity, there is no doubt
vou could run more than ten steam trains'in the
hour, that gives you an interval of six minntes.
The Commissioner::; themselves suggest that four
minutes is the limit of their possibilities j so you
have a possibility of 50 per cent. lllcrease on that.
29I8. What frequency of all:stopping train
could you run on the Caulfield and CamberweH
lines with the present block sections ?-J shall lIa ve
to work that out and let yon know. We did work
it Gut before, and we came to the conclusion that
it was three and a half minutes, I think; hut I will
look it up.
29I9. The present minimum interval between
trains is five minutes On Caulfield anel four minutes
on Camberwell lines. What intervals conlcl vou
run stopping electric trains and provide expres~es,
say, every twenty minutes ?-J h:lVe a!ready answered that. YOll COll1d run stopping trains at in·
tervals of as little as 40, So, or 60 seronds, and
by having an unsymmetrical time-tnhle, you could
have an interval of three minntes between those
trains; and then run an express.
One, tv..n, or
three of the stopping trnins would have to stop a
little longer at Some of the "lati()n~ than thev
do now j but the total time occupied by those stopping trains would be so materially less ihan it is
now-the electric service would be so much hetter
than it is '110W, that the rHlssengers ,,-ould have
nothing to complain of; in fact, it would be an advantage to have to wait a little longer at the stations.
It would not be a disadvantage of which the\' could
complain.
It would be if the 'time occnpied on
the journey were greater; but . in:ls1n1!f:h ~s i he i in'f'
is less, it is an advantage to wait a little longer at
the stations.
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2920. By Mr. 'Dureau.-On the question ofre.

2926. Could ,that be done here, and still provide

grading, what is your experience regarding the dis- all that is necessary tor the 'next ten or fifteen
tribution of the cost, that is, is it horne exclusively years ?-Certainly for the next ten years. f shouid
by the railway company, or is a charge made upon not like to say for fifteen years ..... It is quite unthe municipality?-I know of no case in England necessary) even from the point of. view of justifying
where a charge is made upon the municipality. Tn the expression "almo~t infinite precautions," to
all the cases I have had to deal with, the railway
have each alternate block isolated, because the
companies are private coml)[lI1les.
'There is no' traIn's position is always in the kn~wledg~ of tile
question of State control, and the relation between signalman, and, although, not in his sight, cail be
the State and a municipality is cUferent to the reo controlled just as well if the signal-box has brick
lationship between a company and a munici pal tty.
Pf':I;v',sion is made to
walls as if it has windows.
In all case at Home, the cost would hrlve t:) be prevent
going beyond; but, if it doe,> go behorne by the railway company; unless it W:JS done ycnd, he can immediately stop it.
by mutual arrangement between the c:ompallY :Jncl
2927. You recommend a joint power-house
the municipality. There are some cases wh:~re the
municip::ky has offered til c:,:ntribute j hilt I know Yes.
of no ~ase where the ra:Jw,lY company 11:;8 k~e;1
2gz8, .It was recommended to this Commission
able to enforce n contrihution.
that no action should be taken reg!1i'difig the PO\\'et
2921. Sir Thomas T'ait .~tated it was the general
rule ill' America tnat, \~'here if was desired to tnms· supplied necessary to operate the tramways, befer a level crossing fo :In overheo:d or tinderground cause of the possibility of a private company being
crossing, the municipa l'ity ;}nd the rai:hvay company able to supply electricity at a ~d. a unit, which is
each paid a portion ?--I believe that is the pradice reckoned to be cheaper tho_n the municipalities arid
in America j but I think I ,1m right in s:lying it the railways combined could supply it. Have you·
is not the practice' iFl England, irlthough there are eonsidered 1hat question at all as to the cost of
producing the electric energy necess:uy?-Yes. The
c:n~es hi which t11e municinali.fv. has voluf1t.adv COllGovernment by themselves, or the municipalities by
trir.mfed to the cost.
J
~
~
themselves, or a combined undertakin'g run by Doth,
29'22. OFlI the question of the leading c[lpn'city ot
" T<lit" C[lt:s, youl say it is not grether. than thp can manifestly. purchase m:Jterial as cheapty as any
underground cal'S in London, where mdy three company; but, in. practice, ,they would purchase
cheaper material than any company~in practice
doors are pf0vi'ded?~Not more rapid.
In practice, the muni'cl2923'. How often did YOll exnmine the IO:lclina mllpicipa lities always do.
or un.toacLng ot the " Taii/' ". cars' here ?--- f slmllld, p,l'l'ity purchases, sunj'ect to the carrying Otlt of the
think fiffeen times. I live (mt ;]It St. Kilrla. and J terms of the specifications, tne best mate'riaL in the
take the time of one or two' trains neaFlv every best rn:uket; but a company always has some renight when I go, B0me.
When there is ~ (fowd lationship with the manufacturel:' and therelOl'e
waitiflg on the' St. Kilda platform, from' :l'bont has to pay bigger prices for the m'ateri;~J <it
haM-past S to a little aifter 6, ever.y time the tra,i11 purchases. The municipality, or the Government,
goes out the platfmm is emptied: then ;r' stre:,\m of can command the services of tne most ca'pabI'e' en·
passengers keeps coming up, and a' ci'Owd, of pas-, gineer to run tne station, and they can buy co.1't 01'
When the im:oming tr:1in stores more cheaply than any comp:my. That' being
sengers· is wa,iting.
arrives, it is: l'Jractic:rlty empty" ami there a're very so) it i', indisputable that the municipality, or the
few' tGr get out, but it takes a little time for them Governmenf, in a combined' station can genel'a'te'
to get OBt;, then there are three or four rows of power che3per than a company. if fllat combined
people waiting: to get in, and it til:kes an appl'ecial~le station call' generate power cne'aper' than a company,
time' fOf them to- get in' at those llarrow dnOfs. On it stands to reason if must be able to generafe power
the l!1nderground Rnilway in London, the doors cheaper than a company can affo-rd to seH if,
cause if lbs to' pay a dIvidend' to its sharehol'&rs,
are "ery much wider, and they get in at once.
2924. If the " Tait ,'f doors were widened, woilld not only on· tne actual expen'di'ture, bat on tne cost
that' @e an advantage ?--Yes; if ti1ey weFe wi'dened of the formation' of the company. tn this c;xse. a'
4 or S inches, the rate at whid1 people could get company tnaf undertook tosuppl'y el'ectric:tv' in
into those <'ears would be dnuble what it is nmv. butk, would nave fo supply the current to tfie Iram.
The door is not nnw wide enoug;1 fior two people ways and railways, lighting the facfories; and so
to go in j even if they overlap, each must go in by on, and they wouf'd' have' to expend something Eke
himself, and the delay is· also caused partly hy the tl1f~e< mil~li()~~ on generating pl:anf, transrti', ftitfg
politeness of peoplt~ goi.ng in, they do not push fo malliS, dlstnoutors, motors, and so on; but, to
get in. You wiII finer if two men, are going to get ena'ble them to spend fl1at three millions, tIley would'
in they will each give way, whicn involves a' very rl'lise three and' a quarter or three and a haff TIlilIf you can generate at .Sd., they cannot'
small delay; but it is a materia r factor in loading lions.
g-enerat'e, having regard to their capital' obligations,
and~ unloading a car of that kind.
2925. I understoqd you to say that with electric at .Sd. ; and having regard to the' fact that they pay
trains the block intervening between the (rains could more for nearly everythhYg they buy, they must
be disconnected' with electrification.
What is spend; more than .5d·. j therefore they cannot se'll fo
meant ·by the intervening blOcI{; do you mean, sup- vou at as' low a price as that at which you' can'
posing the train is on one block there would have generate. Tllis question l1as arisen in innllrr;erabl('
to be a' v,rqmt block, and then a train on the next cases at Home, and j have been frequently asked;
block, before your statement would apply?~ Yes; to advise municipalities as to whether they shall
if there is a train on block No. T, No. 2 is V::tcant, purchase thei'r current from a local power company,
and No. 3 is occupied.
No. 2 cou'ld be- isolated or put up a plant themselves. I have, j'n every
YOIl WIll, in pr:lctice, case, said to the municipality, "Ascertain from the
from the electric suppry.
have lof~' of cases wFrere you have two,' :md in some comj)any the price at which they 'are prepared' tC)
caRes tliree, blocks' vaCant between anY' two' trains. supply. you' with the current, and the terms at Which
You' could' hot' do that with a forty second'service j they wi1'l' supply it. If the price" they give' you is
buf with such a' service as you are .likely to Have, less tlian the price I am going to tell' you is the
it is a simple matter to enforce your block section price lit which yciu ,can generate, 1 say' ouy from
working in sll~h 'a way as to a-Iw,ry§ have a v:]'cant the compa'ny." , In many case~, it' does happen
section between any two tra·ins:
that a suWly c9mpmi'y can sup'ply' at a' d\e-aper
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price to the mi.micip~lity a small 'lu;\fltity of electricity for lighting a:nd the general requirements of
the municipality at·. a lower ,price than that at
which tbat municipdlity could generate it~ own requirements, and in those cases it is wise to !nIY it j
bat tbat does not apply here.
'
2929. vVhat figures did i'\'fr. i'derz cakl1hte ;1S
the cost of prochicing electric energy for hi'\
scheme·?-The cost 'of producing electricity for his
scheme NO.3, tha;t is for the rail ways only, I
think, worked out
.SSd2930. I think it
.35d. ?-Wh<1t do you include
in that?
291i. That is not the price he proposed to charge
the Department?'--No; there weFe two prices, one
the prict: to the railways, and the ether the pr:ce
for lighting, awl so on. I find it works out at .32d.
29,12. Assuming ,the cost of coal is not now
greater than when Mr. l\Ierz worked' that out, there
is no reason why tfue cost of energy to-day should
be greateF than it was thel'l ?-No.
It wonl'd, in
fact, he rather less!l
2933. We are
then, in c;]·lcubting that a'
joint power-house" couJ:d FJrovide the necessary
energy for railways!and eramW[l\'s at a cost of .3211.
per umit ?-At less than that. PI: joint power-stMion
gives you the advaht:1ge of the diversity factor referred to in Mr. ~ferz's TlrpOl't.
If you 1'00k at
the power report, ,Y0U find the ratio 0f pea·ks' to
the shaded area wO\Ilc1 be reduced· by a joint pElWerstation. A very srr,ia,ll f..eduction in fihat ratio wourd
mean that YOIl would' get a' reduction in the .;r2d.
29,14. Supposing'1 there weFe" sepa-rate 'J'lowerhouses for the tramways and' tl\e rail ways, db you
think the amount
ei-lergy rCEJllired l woul'd en<1ol'e'
its production ;It the- cost of .3zd. ?~You mea:n,
SllT9posing the \\\hol'e of the tramwavs, a,lad: the e1ectdfied tIlamways \~ere supplied firom one station',
what would be the cost 0] prod'ucti(}JJ- a·t that
station ?
293'5. Yes, as comp:ued wiN'! the cost of FJroduction' at a joint station ?~I have n0t gone into that.
I do not know the total amount of power, or the
conditions under, which the pelWer w0ul{} be
generated; but, sp~aking generally, r snail not be
far wrong' if r say that the cOSt of. production of
electricity for the! tramways having a separate
station, would certainlv be not less tha'n .6& Cost
of production for ~he' rail:ways will be .3d·.
The
cost of productiqn for the two will not 5e the' mean
hetween those two :fignres, which: would' be .46., hut
it might be less tlhn either- bf them, because yon
get the advantage of the diversity factor..
2936. It is pres~med now that a private company
would be able to S(f.l1 to the tramwaiYs energy at the'
rate of .6d.; if th~y can do that, leaving themselve~
a margin, how dcies it come about that it w01lld
cost the tramwavs" .6d. to produce it?~For. this
reason,. the tramway reqllirements \\\ould. be indicated by a curve, but the company's: aggregate
requirements would be indicated by a. curve differing materially fr{lm that.
The comp,mv wouid
supplY cun:ent not,onlv to the tramwaYs-if it did
~t wotlld cost them! .6d:--"but ,they woulrl be supplymg to some consmpers, all night, and to other COI1s~lmers :vhen the1 tra-mways are consuming very
lIttle; WIth the result that it would have the effect
of reducing, their 'cost, probably. to .3d., in whiCh
case, the\' could generate it at .Sd.
2937. The trRm'lv8YS are also likely to sell outside?-If they do) they could generate at less th8n
.6d ..; but your question did not include' that. Would
the tramways, if they generated their own power,
have· anv ribO'ht to 'sell ?
J
2938. - If the tpm\f3
y,~ are cnntrol1erl hI' the
mnnicipalities, thcy wouhl:
In sp(~aking of your
advice· to the mur)icipalities :1t Home, you said if

of

the cost of. electric energy from a private company
was less than they could produce it for, you wmlTd
say get it from a private company.
Is there an}
disadvantage in obtaining a supply from a powel
hOllse outside the control of the trmnways rs compared with one controlled by themselves ?-Not the
slightest, provided the interests of the municipality
:ne protected by an engineer appointed by the mUJ1]cipality to see that the power-station being operated
by th~\t company is the same sort of power-statior.
that the municipality would erect for their OWl]
purposes in so far as equipment and reserve is
concerned. If the company's power-station has as
sufficient a reserve, both in transportation cables
and in boil'er-house plant and in dynamos, as the
nlu1'licipai station waul d hnve, there is no n~ason
\yh y, so long as, the business of the company is bemg properly cnrried out, and tbey can do their
hl1~;iness financi811y successfully. the nlll11icipal'ity
should not buy their current from that company.
The results are more satisfactorv to themselves than
if they erected their own powe~-statioll, so
. as
the cost to them of current TJllrchased from the
power-station in the hands of the company is less
t!'ian the price at which they could generate it themserves. There are a great many cases in England
where power companies have been in operation for
The Newcaftle Company, for
many years.
example, that we are engineers for, supp!'y current
to a: large number of municipnlitie& in our area.
There are several others; there is the Midland.
Power Company, the Cleveland and Durham,
Soeth Wales, and a: host of others. In manv districts in London, where big. tramway concern; have
power-stations, they supply current to the local
municipalities ;, and the v find it mnch better, having
regard to their limited diversity factor. to lJuv from
tJl\:~ company than it would be tD erect their mn1
~tation.
29.~9.

One objection that I thought might apply
was this: The. tramways will continue to eX'end.
and additiona'l energy will he continually required:
The tramway authorities, with their own powerhCJUf,e, could' always provide for th8t.
It ma\' be
the company wouI'd not provide as s8tisfactor:Iy
the increased' power r.equired ?-That is on1'y a question of the terms of tl1e contract, and a proper
superyision of the carrying out of the company's
diJties by tne engineer appointed by the municip8lity.
2940. With regard to a joint power-house for
r::!ilways and tramways, would there be any. greater
dang-er of the slIpplv being suddenl'y cut off than
if they were separate power-houses ?-No.
2941. In the one case, if it was suddenl y cut
off; it would' apply to raihvays or tramways, in' the
other case it would apply to both ?---l'f the powerhouse is properly designed, each l1nit~-the boiler
pbnt, the engine plant, the dynamo. and cables--constitutes a separate power-station of its own, and'
is quite independent of every- other unit. There
may be one devoted, to tramways, anotl1er to rair~
ways, another to electric lighting and general' supply in the tOWI1.
Under no conditions would the
supply to one of tIiose affect the supply to the
others, even' supposing, fbr the sake of argument.
tli.at during the 110urs of from 2 a.m. to 5 a.m.,
it oecame necessary for the rGilways to do anv
shunting, the tramways to move any of their cars
about in their car-shed, and n certain amOllllt of
lighting was required in the city-tbere might be
a numher of private consumers-a.}l the re(1lljre~
ments for all those fom consumers might all be
snpplied from one of the units in the generating
If any disaster occurred to that plant,
station.
it would probably be ascertainc({- before ally effective interruption- took place in. the supply to serve
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that section.
As soon as 'the prospective danger passengers cannot get to the platform as quickly
had been realized by the engineer in charge, he as the trains can take them away, so you will have
would immediately disconnect fill those four from always more sitting capacity than passengers;. but,
that one unit, and supply them from another, and so long as you have trains at four and five mml1te
the defect in that unit would work itself out harm- intervals, you will have more people on the 'plat'lessly. But, under normal conditions, no one unit form than the trains can carry_
would supply current to more than one of those
2948. You referred to the danger of accidents?
consumers.
- I mean collisions.
At the present moment, the
2942. So there is really no greater danger ?f. a signalman blocks the tr;]il1.
He does not knO\v
discontinuance of the electric supply from a ]Olllt whether the driver has obeyed his signal or not, or
pow~r-house than from a sep~.rate one.?-No; there
a coach may become disconnected and 11obody knows
is less danger of an interruptton of eIther ~f those it., If the Westinghouse brake is applied, not only
requirements in a joint, power-house than if there i~ the slipped coach stopped by the brake, but also
were four separate stations. If there was a power- the forward part of the train; but in a rapid serstation at the railways, something might happen ,vice of steam trains, that accident might result in
which might affect a partial interruption of the a collision, because the incoming train might collide
supply; b'Ut it would only be a partial interruption.
with the car that is stopped there, before it can
The same thing might apply to anyone of those be got out of the way.
That car does not alter
services.
ThM !partial interruption can never be the signal; that car stays there; the signalman
avoided, but, to minimize the effect of those partial does not know it is there, and an incoming train
interruptions, each one of those stations would have if allowed to come on to that section would collide
to erect a reserve or stand-by plant. For example, with it. With an electric train, each unit is autoeach one would have to have a certilill number of mobile; and even if it does become disconnected,'
boilers with their fires lighted, waiting to be put it is a simple matter for the conductor to take that
under steam, in case anything happened to the train on and remove it from danger.
Each coach
steam pipes or the boilers actually working; so the is fitted with its OWn equipments in the same way
capital expended would be large on each of the as when I was speaking abOllt slipping coaches ilt
four stations, and the working expenses would be stations. The m;]il1 body of the train gees on, and
larger, because there would be four (mes as much the slip cars are left at any station on the route.
spare plant as they would have in the case of a If you take the proposition that is put forward,
joint station.
that you shall have a train made up of eight c08ches,
2943. You said, supposing quadruplication was
you slip one at each of eight stations. Each one of
decided on, it would 'Probably take five years to those units can be shunted into a siding by any of
complete; and, if electrification was decided on, it the station staff.
It is equally capable of being
would take two years, probably ?-Yes.
joined on to an oncoming train by any of the staff ;
2944. Then you said some provi.sion should be but the danger of leaving a car on a section, which
made to prevent the disorganization of the traffic is a danger section for an oncoming train, when
in the meantime. Do you not think that th.at pro- the signalman does not know it is there, is material.
vision will be, to a' large extent, covered by addi- Then there is a considerable danger that the driver
tional rolling-stock ?--During the next two years, may mistake his signal; that has very frequently
additional rolling-stock must be pr9vided, and steam happened.
Ther;e is this fmther danger under
would enable YOU to give a reasonably satisfactory steam conditions':
It has frequently happened
service if. part'of the traffic were diverted as I have that accidents have been brought about by the fact
suggested, although the Commissioners· say that that the man has obeyed his signal j he has got on
they cannot give that service now; therefore! ~n to a section where he is told to stop, and he stops
their view, they will be much less able to do lt m there; but the signalman forgets he is there, and
two years.
allows the next train to come through. Under elec2945. That is applied to the Caulfield line; but trical conditions, that is almost impossible to
in this report, they do not deal with the fact of happen, because, before the signalman clears his
increased rolling-stock, except as applied to race- section, he looks at his diagram, and he will not
days. I· am dealing with o~her days ?~~As. a mat- clear that section if 'he sees a car standing there.
ter of fact, increased rollmg-stock, If It were
2949. By 1I1r. Dureau.-With regard to the
availabie, would be used for other purposes. It is
question
of the safe,ty of electric trains .as against
hardly -conceivable that they would incur a large
expenditure for increasing their rolljng-stock for steam, I take it, from what you say, that the
precautions that can be adopted in, the case of elecrace-days only.
Firstly, that the signalman
2946. The over crowding a!pplies not only to race- tric trains are these:
davs but to certain sections of the day on other Can cut off the current; secondly, rhat the driver
days'?-The overcrowding on busy per~ods of the can cut off the current; and thirdly, that automatic
dav will never be got over by an unlimIted amount arrangements can be made to .CHt off the current
of rolling-stock, so long as steam remains.
The from the block as soon as the train goes over 1t?interval between the trains under steam conditions Yes.
2950. By AIr. Cltampion.-And brake the train
must necessarily always be greater than it would
Further security is also obtained
be under electric conditions; and, therefore, there as well?-Yes.
must always be occasions when you will get a larger from the fact that the signalman is always aware
crowd on the platforms than the train at that of the position actually occupied by the tra:n; that
platform can conveniently carry away.
You .will is to say, he can tell from the diagram in his box
always get people standing up; and, to my mmd, whether the driver has obeyed his signal or not.
in a position of considerable danger at the doors of
2951. By Mr. Dureau.-Supposing the signalman held up the train whilst believing that the train
those " Tait" carriages.
2947. By the Cllairman.~That applies to aU had ctctually passed the signal, or, if you do not
lines ?-Yes. The only solution of that difficulty follow that, supposing a fog obscure~l the· train,
is not to increase the actual total available rolling. and that it had not passed the signal but was held
stock but to increase the freqnency of the serup, would it be possible, witb the precautions 'you
,
1
.
vice, so that the pa'isengers cannot accnmu ate 1!l 'have described in connexion with electric working,
such numbers that the trains cannot tnke them for ;:(nother train-·::m oncoming train-to run into
away.
If you have a sixty-second service, the the standing train ?-To begin with, the signalman
J
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would know, whether there was a fog or not, where
the train was; therefore, he would not let another
train come On to that section.
2952. You mean that the diagram in the box
would show the signalman whether the train had
passed through?-Yes.
2953. He could not make that mistake of holding up a train whilst. believing it had passed the
signal ?-No; he could not do that.
2954. You stated 'that an electric train could be
run from Caulfield to Flinders-street in 12 minutes.
I presume that is providing it had a clear run?Yes.
.
2955. Which means quadruplication ?-·Nfit nccess4rily. It only means that either the last train
that started before the express train has already
reached Caulfield before the express tra:n gets so
near it as to ·be within danger distance of it. or
that the preceding trains have to be put into sidings
at stations to allow express trains to have a clear
)~ath.

,~: 2956. What time in advance woold the nrst train

start to permit of that?-YOll mean the train immediately ahead?
2957. Yes'?-In the case of steam, it has been
given by the Commipsioners as seven minlltes. J n
the case of electricity I have put it at four--it
could be run at less. The distance and time between the express train and the immediately preceding train is gradually diminishing, hecause the
speed of the express train is in excess of the prcceding stopping train; so that the ultimate limit
would be anything above 40 seconds, according to
the arrangements which you provide for the traflic
vou want to deal with.
- 2958. Provided you had four minutes headway,
you could run express from Caulfield to Melbourne
in twelve minutes ?-Yes; and provided YOll had
suitable siding accommodation at the stations to
which the preceding stopping train could be diverted
to allow express trains to pass.
2959. It would mean loops?--PractiGilly thnt.
2960. Supposing you had two and a half m:'nutes
headway, what is the quickest time in 'which yOll
can run an express train from Caulfield to "Melbourne ?-With that headway between a non-stop{ling train and an immediately stlcceeding express
train?
296r. No, not a non-stopping train--a stopping
train ?-If an express train starts two and a half
minutes after a stopping train, how long would it
take the express train to reach Caulfield. Is th.1t
the question?
2962. Not exactly, that; but it means the same
thing. The question is what is the quickest time
in which vou could run a train between the two
stations, Caulfield and Flinders-street, with trains
two and a half minutes headway on the line, stopping at stations?-That depends On the speed of
the stopping trains.
2963. What speed 'd? you propose for the stopping trains ?--The speed would probably be eighteen
minutes between Flinders-street and Caulfield, and
the speed of the express trains would be as much
less than eighteen minutes as you woul& like to
make it down to twelve.
2964. Could you run an express train with two
and a half minutes headway service on the line in
twelve minutes?-Yes; if you sacrifice the time
of the stopping trains?
2965. We do not want to do that?-You must.
The two and a half minutes is
to some ext~l1t.
headway?
~
2966. I am assumil}g that there is a service with
two and a half minutes headway on the line in
front of the express train ?-From the point of view
of time and geography, it is in front of the express
train?
'
l
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29 6 7. Yes?-Yoll coulcl run express tr;xins in
twel ve minutes, provided you,. to some extent,
sacrificed the average speed between Flinders-street
and Caulfield of the stopping trains.
2968. Supposing you did not?-Then you caul d
not run your express trains at all with the same
headwav of two and a half minutes. That is what
I meant when I referred to a "symmetrical timetable. "
If you have a constant interval of two
and a half minutes between a serie;; of trains, no
one o·f those trains can be an express train in the
sense that it is very materially quicker than a
stopping train_
It would not be fair to call it
an express train, because the increase in speed
would be very small, so long as the time-table is
symmetrical.
2969. Dealing with the question of speed of electric trains 1JCrSUS steam trains, do vou know the line
from Liverpool to Southport?-Y~s.
2970. It was converted from steam to electricity?
-Yes.
297 I. According to the time-table, in a book
published by Dick Kerr and Company, the contractors for the construction, stopping trains under
steam conditions took between those two !parts 45 to
50 minutes. Steam express trains took 30 minutes.
. Uncler electrical conditions, the stopping trains took
40 minutes, and the express trains 25 to 30 minutes
-certain ones took 25, others 30 minutes. Some
of those electrical trains took the same time as the
steam express,. trains.
Can you explain how that
comes about ?-That is entirely a question of the
management of the railway in question.· The fact
that an electric train running express did not occupy
a shorter time in doing the distance than a steam
train, is due to the wishes of the management.
That same electric train, which I know very we11I know its equipment--could have done that distance is very much less than 30 minutes at any
time.
It could do the journey quicker if the
management wished to do so; but they do not COIlsiJer it wise or necessary to run at a higher speed
than that given. I should like to point out, here,
t.h~t, in any case, the difference between the performance of a steam train and an electric train is
much more marked in the case of traffic where the
trains stop a larger number of times at small distances than in the case of a long run. The time
that an electric train takes to travel a mile is much
less than that taken by a steam train, for the reason
tha.t it arr!ves, by virtue of its greater acceleration,
at lts maXImum speed very much more rapidly than
a steam train.
In the case of a long run, however-6 miles, for example-the saving in time due
to better acceleration becomes very small, as an
electric train would perha:ps arrive at a maximum
speed in, say, fifteen seconds, and a steam train
would take 50 seconds to arrive at the same speed,
and would have trilvelled over a very much greater
dista)1ce in ~oing it at a moch lower mean speed.
From that tlme on, if the distance is long, there
may be, or there may not be-it is entirely a question of management-any difference between the
times occupied by the two trains.
2072. In your evidence before this Commission
on 17th March, you referred to a statement made
by Sir Thomas Tait, which reads:"If, however, additional accommodation be
then required-as, for instance, it might shortly
be on the Camber well line, if the suburban
traffic on that line continues to increase in the
same ratio as during the past few years-the
capacity of the lines can be further increased
-assu~ing that the. required rolling-stock,
10como~lVes, and carnag~s are available-by
sh~rtemng the blo;:k sectIons, and running the
trams at shorter mtervals.
For instance, on
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would have beed avoided aJ1c1 a proht made to the
State. I do not think vour evidence discloses the
I1gures dealing with that ?-On that occasion, I
merely contented myself with making the statement
- I did not give the figures. I shall, however, be
pleased to do so .
2976. Can you supply us with those figures?Yes, now. The actual position of ;:tffairs is this:
If you refer to another point in that evidence, you
will find that I stated that if electrification of the
railwa"s
} had been carried OUI, am! had, in fact,
been in operation in 1906 , and harl been dealt with
by means of a plant capable of dealing with the
traffic that then existed, the Railway Department
would have had a profit of ,£ 14,000 greater' than
.
that which· they did make.
It was subsequently
stated that a loss was. sustained Of! the suburb.:m
railwa)'s of £, ,0,000 a \.'ear.
That is due, very
..
largely) a,;suming it to be a corrcct statement, to
the fact that some of the suburban lines included
myself rather badly perhaps in snying .that the in the Commissioners' statement are lines such~;
~~~~m~~t i~~lfit~:I~o;~~t, ~~IJa~I~~;~for;r~~ 1~::fi the Outer Circle, which has never shown a pro ('
cannot 'be misleading. What I ought to have said ought never to have been constructed, and which
was that that statement, taken in conl'unction with ought never to have been mentiolled in connexion
with the electrification of ~llbllThan railways. It
the aspect of the case that was then being discussed, had nothing whatever to do with them. Those lines
was misleading, because it made what I took to be
.
a misleading comparison between what the electric which were showing a loss are lines whlch it was
system that we had proposeu could do, ancl what not ,proposed to touch in ,the electrification scheme.
the steam system that Sir Thomas Tait was referring To proceed with this further argument for the electo could dei. The effect of that statement on my trification that was proposed in our report, had
mind when I first read it was, thar,- in the opinion this been adopted, there woul~l have been a loss
during the first two years, if the rate of increase
of Sir Thomas Tait, the steam system could do of traffic had been ma:ntained at the figure agreed
as well as the electric system we had proposed;
.
f
upon by the Commissioners. Now, we know, rom
and I venture to think that that was the impression
the facts, that the rate of increase was materially
left on the minds, not only of his hearers, but also
.
.
greater than anticlpated ,; and we know, approxl'
of the people who read his remarks.
What I
. d
wanteel to make clear was that if it had been de- mately, what number of passengers was cnrne ,
sired to make the statement in such a way ·that it and what duty was performed by the suburban
railways covered by the electrification scheme; ::mcl
should not mislead, it should have been coupled
from our knowledge of what it would h'lve cost to
with a statement to the effect that, \\'hile that was run .that service electrically, we cnn decluce what
what could be done with stenm, certain other things
.
saving would have been effected ;IS compared \\Ith
were what coirlcl be done under electric conditions j
the cost actually incurred; ancl J ;1m justified in
whereas no distinctive and effective comparison was
saying that, during this year, with the traffic that
made.
A statement was macle as to the possi~ has taken place, the Department would have ffi.1de
bilities of steam conditions, and it was left to the a profit of £60..000 greater than they actually did,
imagination of the audience, and of the readers, to and that after allowing for the payment of all the
assume that the electrical conditions would not imcapital charges involved bv electrification, ilnd aHer
prove on that. That is why r meant it was mis- the .payment of the Antiqufltiol1 Fund on the basis
leading.
suggested by Sir Thomas Tait in h:s criticism of
2973· By All'. C1Ulmpion.--V·lhat you should the report. It does not, however, include the payhave said was" calculated to produce a misleading ment that Sir Thomas Tnit said was nece,;sary in
impression" ?-.ves.
connexion with the cleaning of the cars. That is
. 2974· I think you did say" While the statement a point on which J am not prepared to give way, beis correct" ?-I did say that with regard to one cause, as I said previously, that estimate of the
of the. other statements, and I think I said it there. cost of cleaning and rep,.,jrs here was based on our
I wns very anxious, in' giving that evidence, not to actual experience of cleaning and repai.rs of ;;;imilar'
accuse either of the Commissioners of deaLing with rolling-stock elsewhere, and after making aHowthe matter in anything but a fair way. I may say ance for difference in Austr[llian conditions. Havit is a delight to deal with people like the Com- ing regard to the amount to which I have referred
missioners, because they are so scrupulously honest of £20,000, the saving during this next ye'ar would
and fair that one does not mind encountering people have been £80,000, owing to the fact that we
should now be able to avail ourselves of the imlike that in a fight.
2975. By Mr. Dureau.-'-Ill your evidence On the proved turbines· and motor regillation which I have
same day this statement occurs (you were replying described.
to the attitucle taken up by Sir ''Thomas Tait in
2977. By Mr. Dttrcau.--I regard that as a very
regard to the electrification of railways, as Ft'Com- important explanation. There is one ttling further
"The present position I should like to ask. In dealing. wi'th rfle timemended by r.h. Merz):
of affairs is that it is a very simple matter to show table submitted bv Mr. Merz, and Sir 'fhomas
than if electricity lijad been- adopted when it was Tait's criticism or' it, you said-I< My object in
recommended, the Sblte would have saved a ~ery pointing that out is because statements from
l'arge sum of money; and, further,' if electricity which inaccurate inferences might be<>drawn are to
were' adopted now, instead of showing a loss, at· the effect that any increase in the time-table given
the' end of this year there wotJld be a' very con-' in this report could not be prod'uced without a very
siderable p,rofit; even after paying the interest and large increase in the estilTh1ted expenditure. That
sinking·· futid on: the whole of th~ cost of electrical is not so. This machinery would 110t admit ?f an
conversion. ,,'
You say it is a simple !patter to indefinite increase j but it wourd adinit of a very
Sh0Wi how,. under electrical conditions, the loss much more rapid time-table than is given here•. ••·

the Carpberwell line, the ex:sting block sections
require the tfains to be kept four minutes apart,
and, consequently, assumh1g thatthe trains each
seat about 600 passengers-as they' will when
the cars are available to strengthen them to·the
o equivalent of seven lengthened carriages each. and that they run every four minutes, it would
be possibl~ to deal with fifteen trains, or 9,000
'passengers, each way per hour."
. .' Th:::t, ill' itself,
In dealing with that, you said',
is a very misleading statement, for the reason t11at
no such procedure is contemplated."
Yoil then
explained at some length \\'hat you meant by 1>ay. d
ing it is a misleading statement; but Jt . OCf; not
appear to mequite clear in what respect it is misleading, for the reason that no sucb procedure is
contemplated.
Can you explain that further PThe statement was not misleading only because no
such procedure was .contemr)lated)· but I expressed
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Can YOll tdi us what 11Jei'terliage increase is gossible
with the machinery provided ?-I cannot gIVe you
nny figures as to the perceptage increase, .for the
reason 'that it depends entirely on how tbat.ll1crease
is dealt with. As an example.
SuppoSlllg you
multiply the number of trains in the busiest h~ur
by two; that gives you a very small r.ercentage mcrease in the total number of ton mIles run, but
a ~ery large increase in the maximum demand on
your generating station during that hour.
2978. By jJ;Ir. C}wlIlpion.-¥ou me!!tioned, I
think. that if the railways were electnhed, .th.ere
would be no necessity to reCQnstruct the eXlstmg
portion of the FJinders-street viaduct, because ~he
trains would be lighter than at present. The pnncipal reason for reconstruction !s on account of the
ever-increasing weight of eng!Des) I presume?Yes.
2979. The steam engines would still be retail1~d
for the country lines, although the suburban raIIwavs were electrified ?-Yes.
;980. Then if we require to take])ow);:tt River
r:oal over the viqduct with steam locomotIves, and
run them down tG Newport for repairs, those steam
locomotives on nie Gippsland line would have to
traverse the viaduct to get to Newport, also goods
traffic, so it' appe[U·s that even if the ra.ilways were
electrified, reconstruction or ;:;trengthemng of the
existing part of Ithe viaduct would still. be .l1ec~s
sary?-I do not think so.' ~ do !lot t1:l!1k It wIll
be necessary to inerease the SIZe ancl weIght of the
loco~(ltives' for d,ealing with the country traffic.
298I. Take the present weight. It is. stated that
the viaduct is stressed rather highly, dangerously
so and that it woulo be advisable to reconstruct for
e~'isting locomotives ?-In that case it \yi!l have to
be done for the purpese of the existing locomotives,
but the heaviest lcico:rpotives that exist no\\' are
those that have been constructed during the last
follr v~ars. They are the engll1es that necessitate
tois r~construction or strepgtheni!lg, and if the lines
- Ilad heen electrified, those locomotives would not
have been built.
2982. :For' ~~u.ntry line;; ?-No, I do not think
so. The largest' locomotives that are required are
for suburba,n tra{fic, net for couptry traffic.
The
greatest caU on a \ocof(lQtive is for acceleration.
The heaviest train a locomotive is likely to be called
lIpan,'to draw is a heavily,loaded SUbl~rban train,
m.1d the greatest acceleration is ip the case of a
heavily loaded suburban tr<lin on a maximum grade.
In the case of c~untry traip.s, rapid acceleration is
not required at aU, and, in any case where acceleration, is reql!ired of any kind on a grade, it would
oe very, very sldw, so that for country trafflc it is
not necessary to use larger locomot:ves than were in
use fonr years a~, as far as I l~riow. J have not
r.lealt with country traffic, 1tnd it may be I am not
right in what I say.
298,3. Then, if that viaclu(t is not strong enough
for locomqtives built foul' years ago, electrifying
tIm suburban railways wDl not obviate t\:le necessity
of strengthening it?-No, but it does not create
the necessity.
~9l:l4. Do y011 know what reasons t\le Rail way
Departwent gtve for considering the symJ;Iletdcal
time-table imper(l-tive?-They llave, l1e ller g,ivell me
any reasons oiTicially. I spoke. to one Qf the members of the staff, an,d. he merely allQweQ we to hl.£er
that, in, his opinion, a symmetrical tHll.E~-table was
essential, but I wonJd I)ot lik.e to say that he
actually said so. , He certainly ga\'e me no reasons.
I would go so far as to say that he ridiculed the
idea of an unsymmetrical time-table, alld left the
impres~ion in my: mind that the Department would
not hear of such a thing.
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29 8 5. With regard to the facili~y with which ~he
system may be used for incre~smg or ~lec:easmg
the size of a train-the droppIng and ,pIcktng up
of a unit-that would involve a loss of tIme, would
it not?-No, 110t necessarily, either in picking up
or dropping.
.
2986. Not so much as to m~t~nally, ~ffect the
positions you have been submIttmg ?--:-N o. The
dropping could be done even by a tram. t1:at was
not stopping at stations at all, but the plckll1g up,
of course, could not. It is just the same as \\:hat
is called by some people a droppmg-on engme.
Take the St. Kilda line, for example, in toe busy
times of the day. The engine brings the train right
up to the end of the platform, and then backs ou~
for the purpose of fast~ning on to the. oth~r end of
the train. The droppmg-oll engme IS thIS.
An
engine standing in a siding simply drops on to the
other end of the train, but this involves the use of
an additional engine. In that way, motor coache.s,
at intermediate stations, would drop all to a tram
as it comes back, say, from Oakleigh to Flindersstreet.
2987. With respect ~o the sigI?alma~ b~ing ab}e
to cut off the current from a tram WhICh IS not m
the position he expected it to be, ean he do that for
one train ?-He can do it to one section.
2988., He must do it .to the block, which stops
everything on the section?-:-Yes, but. there would
never be more than one tram on a seetlOn.
2989. There should not be if he follows the diagram correctly?-Yes. That is tc say, he would
never wilfully allow two trains to go on the same
block.
2990. But it is possible for that contingency
to arise ?-I£ he disobeys instructions, of course.
2991. Then he would simply shut the current
off both of them ?--Yes, if there were two there.
2992. The cost of regrading is a question alto
gether independent of electrification?-Yes.
2993. The cost should not be c-onsidered as part
of the electrification scheme ?-Not at all.
2994. It is a thing that ought to be done if the
railways remained as they are ?-Yes, for the level
crossing difficulty.
2995. With respect to the question raIsed by Mr.'
Dureall as to the supply of electricity by a private
company, Mr. Merz has -prepared a report on
practically all the sources of pO\ver available in the
State of Victoria. At the date when this report
was made (30th June, I908) I think he proposed
to utilize the brown coal deposito? of the Latrobe
Valley ?~Yes, that is so. There are several companies that are contemplating making proposals to
the Government as to supplying power in bulk.
One proposes to use the brown coal at Latrobe Valley; one the brown coal at Lal IJal, on the Ballaz:at
line, and one other the brown coal at Altona, in
the immediate vicinity of Melbourne.
2996. I do not know about Lal Lal, but the
other two have been reported on by Mr. ~Ierz for
the Victorian State Government?-Y~, that is so.
2997. With regard to the power-station.
In
your opinion it would be advisa.ble, if the tramwa.ys
were electrified, for the whole of the power for the
railways and tramways to be concentrated (and
perhaps for other purposes) in Dne <;tation ?-Yes,
in one source, and' under one control i not neces.
sarily in one station. I used the word "source H
in my evidence for that ,purpose. J llstification for
the two stations is set out clear! y in that report,
and I think it is unanswerable.
2998.. Under those circumstances it would be nd>;isable for the Sta.te Government to control the
source of power ?-I should say so.
2999. And make an arrangement, if there were
any' other control (such as municipal control) of
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the tranl\\,ays with the l1lunicipalities. It would
~)l) cbeaper for the municipalities to have such an
arrangement than to erect their own power-station?
-Undoubtedly.
3000. There is no doubt whatever in your mind
that one control of the power supply is essentia I,
or, at any rate, is the most economical method of
procedure?-That is so; just the same as in the
case of water.
3°01. There is practically no limit [Q the nmount
of power which could be dealt with by such an
authority.
For instance, Mr. ]\terz himscl E contemplated ,such an am01Jllt as 86,000 horse-power
in this report of I908, including suburban railways,
mechanical power in factories, electro-chemical and
electro-thermal demand, public and private lighting and tramways. The possibility is that if that:
were reconsidered the total might come up to
100,000 horse-power?---Yes, easily. 'I should like
to say, with regard to power supply, that one of
the further advantages from the public or consumer's point of view of having to deal with one
authority is that it is fair to assume that that one
apthority would establish a basis of charge for the
current supplied which would be equitable and
identic3.l, so far as varying conditions wQuld permit. in the C3.se cif everv consumer. If there are
several sources of supply.. and several authorities.
the consumers in one district-manufacturers, for
example-might be i)rejudiced by the fact that iu
that district they were not obtaiuing as cheap a
supply as in the immediately adjoining district.
What I mean by that is this. A consumer who only
takes power for two hours a day is not a profitable
consumer from the point of view of the supply
authority. The consumer who takes current for
24 hours a day is a very much more profitable consumer if the prices are ,arranged in such a way as
to give the supply authority an advantage from
such a consumer. That is not, to my mind, an
equitable method of arranging such an IIndertaking. Every consumer, in my opinion, should be,
and if the whole of the supply were in the' hands
of one authority, probably would be, an equivalent
source of rprofit to that supply authority, having re\gard to the difference between the conditions under
which he took his supply and those obtaining in
the case,' for example, of a one-hour consumer. In
other words, every consumer should pay a proportion of the capital chn rges which are expended for
his Purp9ses only, nnd he should pay the whole
of the works' coe,ts due to the current that is generated for his purposes, and his purposes only. Such
a basis can easily be established, and !probably
would be in the case of one supply authority. It
is improbable that if there were several supply
authorities all the consumers would be treated on
the same basis. It is an advantage to the supply
authority to concentrate, and also an advantage to
the public, who are the consumers, to concentrate.
3002. Bv Afr. Solly.-Supposing our tramway
system is electrified, and our railway system remains a~ it is at present, do you think the tramway
system would interfere with the passenger traffic
of the railways ?-I do, very materially.
3003. You think it }Vould draw f~om the railwa ys a considera ble portion of their trade?-I do.
3004· Supposing the railways were electrified.
and also the tramways, clo vou think that would
keep the passenger traffic ·011 the rail ways?-I think
it would preserve the present balance between the
two.
3005. But if there is an extension of the tramway
system electrified, do you think then that it would,
interfere to any extent with the raiiw;ays, providing they were electrified ?-No; and my reason for
saying that is this. You have at the present

moment two electric tral1livays which run parallel
with the railways, and I have heard it said that
these tramways do take some of the passengers away
from the railways. $uppose, for the sake of arthat you were to
an electric tramway
Caulfield and Oakleigh, between those two
places, to my mind, it would deprive the Railway Department of nearly all the passengers it now
Those
.carries between Caulfield and O:1kleigh.
passengers only travel between the two places. If,
however, the railw:1vs and tramways were electrified, I do not think there is any gro~lInd for fearing
that any extension of the electric tramways would
be run in such a direction LIS would mLiterially interfere with the electric rai.lways' revenue, because
i.t is to the advantage of the elec:tric tramway authorities to run their tramways in districts where they
will have the traffic, without the competition of the
electric railways, The electric railwavs are iust as
seriOllS a competitor to the tramways' as the" tr8m~
ways are to the rail ways, but the electric tramways
are a much more serious com'petitor to the steam
T::l il ways.
3006. We have had evidenGe here from v?.!ious
gentlemen representing municipalities, and their main
contention is that the municipal tramways would
110t interfere, providing they were electrified, with
the passenger traffic on our raih'fays, and you, as an
iIlterfere? '
expert, contend that it must of
-Yes. Of that T am absolutelv
I know
'so many cases in which it has. ~ Take the London.
Brighton, and South Coast railway. It was forced
int? electrification. They were misguided enough to
beheve that they could retain their passenger traffic
in spite of electrification of the tramways. As a
matter of fact, they lost it nearly all. Trains capable of carrying 300 passengers used to run with
three or four. The result of being forced into electrification was that they recovered not only all the
passengers the.v had lost, but got a much larger'
number than they had before. That is partly owing
to the travelling habit which has been inculcated bv
the improved carriage facilities, also to the fact
that the railways have been electrified. The tramways gave a better, more convenient, and more
rapid service than the trains. The train was on the
viaduct,' and passengers had to climb up to get into
it, but the sLime conditions do not apply here. A
man would always prefer (I think I may speak for
every gentleman in this room) to get on a tram car
that he sees alongside him than walk out of his way
to the railway station, and wait until a train comes
along. The nett result is that although the tramway
does not travel from point to point as quickly as a
train, the passenger gets from his door to the other
door by a slower tram quicker than by going out of
his way to a railway station, and waiting until a
train arrives. The electrification of the' trams
means the forcing of the electrifi&il.tion of the railways.
3007. Or a seribus loss on the part of the Railway Department?-Yes_
3008. By Mr. Cllampion.-The competition by
the tramw3.y~ against the railways is not likely to be
so great, I should say, as you suppose, unless the
tramways are electrified, and made uniform, so that
a car starting at one end of the journey, say, the extreme limits of Malvern, can come right through into
the centre of the city, say to the Post-office. If
the present ~ystem continues, and the people have to
get out of the electric car at Chapel-street, and into
the cable car there, and come into to\\'n on the cable
car, the service is not likely to be so popular as it
would be in the ,other case ?-Quite so.
3009. And therefore competition against the railways is not likely to be so keen?-That is correct.
3010. By !rh. S()lly.~Do you consider, then, 3.S
(In expert that a uniform system of tram{Vays be

run
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established now to the advantage of, the metropolis,
generally speaking, of :Melbourne ?-As a broad
general proposition, yes.
30Il. Do you agree with the electrification of the
tramways ?-I do not know that I ought to ans,Yer
.
"I cannot answer It
. by < I V
that question.
'" es " or
" No," and I do not th ink I ought to go beyond
"Yes" or " No."
3012. Do you rhink it is possible u~lder the circumstances to run a tramway and rmlway system
both electrified, economically, under two sets of
management, or, better, by one mana&ement. To
explain. It is proposed by some bodies tha.t. the
tramway system should be controlled by a MumcIP.al
Trust, and, as you already know, we have the raIlway system under State control.
If thes~ two
systems are workable, do you think it would be
better economicallv to manage them by one body
controlling the two, or by tW9 separate b,odies ?-It
rather involves a question of the difference between
economy and ecormmics. If it is run by two separate bodies. whether it is economical under those
circumstances will depend entirely on the personnel
of the different Ibodies, which is an ever-varying
quantity. So long as the two work harmoniously
there is no reason:why the two should not be workecljust as economically by the two bodies as by one.
3or,,' There "muld necessarily be a certain
amount of competition for the traffic if worked by
two sep3rate bodies?-Would it be necessarily so-would the municipalities look upon themselves as
a trading concern competing with the railways?
"OJ 4. Generally speaking, what position do the
bodies take up in Great Britain, say, the municipal
councils who nm their trams, if there is any extension so far as th~ railways companies are concerned
into their territory for the purpose of capturing any
of the business. Ji)o they not endeavour to cope with
that by extending the tramway system ?-It is a very
. big question, and covers an enormous amount of
ground, a very large number of local authorities.
3nd an enormous number of interests. In the principal centres in which trflmways are owned by the
municipalities at Home, you may take it that all
the railways are owned by companies--yoll have the
interests of the municipality as against a company
under conditions'· in '\'hich the municipality is, to
some extent. H1)der the impression that their rights
have been encroached upon by the railway company;
but in cases like Glasgow, Sheffield, M;mchester, and
Liverpool, where ;the tramways are all owned by the
municipalities, I have never heard of any friction
between the municipalities and the rail ways companies as to the extension of the railways on the one
hand, or the tramways on the other, for the reason I
gave just now, that I do not think, even if these two
departments were. controlled bv two different sets of
individuals, that either would endeavour to run -a
competing service in a district that is already sufficiently supplied. They would prefer to go out to
a virgin district in which they would get the wh01e
of the traffic. I do not think there would be anv
danger that the municipalities would deliberately run
a tramway alongside an existing railway that was
dealing with the .requirements of the people, ~nd I
do not think the State would run a r3ilway in a district well served ~y a tramway. If they were under
one control, that state of affairs could not arise. One
department could, not have a dual capacity.
3015. Of course, you have no suburban railway
system in Britain similar to what we have here?Not exactly similar.
3or6. Then, the competition has not taken place,
between the municipal trams and company-owned
trains ?-Yes; it-ras in the places I have mentioned.
There is suburban traffic in everyone of those
places, and that suburban traffic is partly dealt with
by tramways arid partly by railways. Recently
16998.
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there has been very little development in tl~e
suburban railways to deal with suburban traffic 111
'anv of those places, but there have been very I,erge
(Ie~elopments in the tramways; and the tramways, I
think it is fair to say, have been developed along
t.be lines which are not sufficiently served by the
railwavs. The outer circle railways, at the present
mome~t, are practically doing nothing. The places
where your suburban railways and tramways ~o compete al:e in the districts immediately surr<?undmg t~e
city, and the electrification of those raIlways wIll
increase your takings on those parts, but not decrease
the takings on the other parts. If you had ~o compete between electric tramways and steam raIlwa>:s,
it, would be to the disadvantage of the steam rmlways. The moment you electrify those lines,. you
restore the balance to a condition more approximating to what ~t ought to be. .
•
30 17. WhIch do you thmk would serve the 111terests of the people best-a dual control of the
tramways and railways, or one control ?-1 am
rather inclined to think it should be a dual control.
I have not given the matter any thought yet, and I
should not like that to be taken as my final answ~r,
but lookin" at the question superficially, I am mclil;ed to think dual control. One witness suggested
'that this Commission should control the tramways.
30r8 . By lib. Clwmpion.-I think not. He said
that they should exercise a controlling influence, and
that they should be a body of reference to decide
what tramways should be built?-That is what I
mean. If you are going to run trarr:ways, and start
with the assumption that you are gomg to run th.em
as competitors with the rail'.vays, I do not. thmk
you will ever come to any satlsfactory concl~slOn. as
between the two bodies, unless the matter IS gomg
to be referred to some final arbitrator, such as this
Commission.
3019. Do not. you think that ther.e. mus~ necessarily be a certam amount of competIhon-m fact,
a great amount-between our railway system and the
tramway system in any extensi<?n of the tram:vays,
taking into consideration OUf bIg: suburban raIlway
svstem ?-I think there would be If the tramways reo
mained in the hands of companies.
3020. But if the State is running railways for
profit and convenience, and the tramways, ?nder
municipal control, are run for profit and conv~meI!ce,
competition will set in between the two bodIes Just
the same ?-If it were so; but I think we could
start with the assumption that the State is not running the suburban railways for profit. If they
were they w?uld not suggest spendin~ a r;tilli~:m on
quadruplicatIOn. They have other alms 111 VIewthe satisfaction of public requirements-a very
laudable object.
.
3021. They were practically told a few years ago
that the railways would have to be run for profit, and
since, then they have endeavoured to carry out that
policy, and they are not likely to discontinue it?Well, they have failed signally, because they have
declined to put in operation a method by which
they could have made a much greater profit than
they have, and they are now making a big expendi.
ture which is not j ustifiecl.
3022. Your contention is that if electrification
of the railways took place it would mean a very
large increase of passenger traffic and revenue.
What increase do you estimate in twelve months?I am assuming that the increase will be carried on
on the same scale as indicated by the past few
years.
3023. And these greater facilities given to the
public would mean that if the population did not
increase to a very great extent, the facilities given
would be taken advantage of by those who do not
travel at the present time?-You would create the
travelling habit. For example, there are a number
N
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of people who go home, as far as St, Kilda, for
luhch-some even further. If the train service to'
St, Kilda were iinproved to such an extent that con~
siderabl~ time in traveJ1ihg there and back was
saved, a larger riumber of people would go there,
The same thing applies to other line" That would
not increase the revenue .materially, because it is
oni y those people with season tickets who would
avail tlielJlselves 6f it, but the travelling habit would
b~ in!2ukateg, ana it lias always been found that
the greater the travelling facilities; the larger is the
number of passengers carried,
3024: Supposing that increase took place, do you.
think that .Flinde~s-street station will cope with
t9,~t increa~ of passenger traffic ?--If ~he lines are
electrified Flinders-street stntion is capable of dealing 'Yith larger !raffic than is indicated by the present growth of traffic in ten years.
3025, Have you 'Iloticed that congestion 0'£ traffic
that llt present takes place between the hours of
5 and 6 ?-Yes. '
3626. There is a great difficulty in getting back\V'ards and forwards through ,people leaving the
trains; and so ,on ?-Yes. That would be largely
disp'osed of by reducing the headway between the
t¥airis, At the pres'ent time the congestion is due
to ,this. You have a train carrying 600 passengers
feaving at a certain time, All those 600 pas's'engers
!lIe concentrated <;>n that pbtfoim within something
I,ike 'a rpimite. before the; 'train goes out, That is
'th~ interval when you 'get the congestion.
If inste-a.d '<;>f t1.1at you ran trains Of 300 passengers :J.t
intervals f}f one and a half mibutes you would not
get anytlii'ng like" t~e cOllgestion. You wpuld get a
greater density of traffic ov.;r the hour, ,bu't not a"
gre,at a density of traffic during any given minute,
al!d <;.~e?f. t,?~ adVantage,s ~ l~ok. fO.f\vard to ,in
~~e;;:tnficatJon 1S that you WIll l11crease the frequency
of the trai'ns, and therefore reduce the instantaneous
congesli6n, " 3027, Is not that 'caused by the people le:wing
their work at about a certain time.
Generallv
speaking, it is half-past 5 or 6 when the peopl~
leave their places of employment, Itnecessarily
,follows that they go for their tram or train, as the
case 'may be, between those hours. How would
.electrification of the railways ptevent that t,aking
place ?-Take as an illustration the St. Kilda train.
'It comes ~n, is filled, and :goes away. The platfoqn is empty, not a soul OB it. Before that train
is out of the station a man comes along who has
missed the train,_ and has to wait {or the next, and
"from that time the number of people, waiting for
thp.t train is gradually increasing, ulltil it is four
~eep'~y the time the train comes in, the interval
~ing six m~nl1tes.
If the interval were three
'mirmtes .there. would not be the same congestion.
The
nu~ber,of
people who come
there at ten, past 6
"
• \"
-.,
,
l
:to .catch the ten pas~.6 is much greater than the
immber, ofp~ple who come bet,ween seven and
e~ghi: past" ai1d e~ght and nine past. If the trains
went at 6, 6,3, 6:6, 6.9, and so on, there would be
a steady flow all the time, but never instantaneous
congestion dU,e to 'the m',lss of people arriving between riine and ten past 6.
3928. Tha't is really ·your answer to any 'increase
of tire passenger traffic?-Yes.
3029, I nave 'notiCed repeatedly in going down
subways that the people are running into one 'another, and it is ,difficult to get up 'and down, 'particularly the St. Kilcl,a and Port Melbourne 'subways. 'Supposing tire population of the suburbs increased by, say, 2;300,000 _I'leople, within "the 'next
,ten yeam (which is hi'ghly probable), 'and theih'creased facilities given to the travelling public
create a desire to travel, do you think that this

rnilway station would the!1 ineH che req&irernents?
- I think the railway station WQuld if the lines
were electrified, and frequent services given.
3030, Is not the congestion caused through [aulty
construction of the subways,
Do you think the
subways are -...vide' enough to meet with the growing
city of Melbourne ?-I think they are capable of
dealing with what they will be called upon to do
during the next few years, and, if the necessity
arises for extending their capacity, it could be done
by building more subways or overheat! galleries,
which are iiot so nice, and rather occupy space on
the platforms, but there is a great deal of spaceavailable because the headway on the rmnps is
greater than is necessary, and the staircase from the
gallery could come clown over the ramp from the
subways.
3031. Ha>.:e you been through the electrical
ivorks of the municipal council ?-No, I have not.
3°32. YOll hav(~ no idea of the capacity of that
building ?-~Not the slightest.
3033. You say that it \\-ouid bE' essential for the
sake of economy that one power house sh(;mld have
ch:lrge of the whole of the driving of these trams
and tr.ains ?-Yes.
3°34. How would you overcome the difl1culty
provided the State runs the, trains and the municipu.lities the trams, ;There rna y. be a conflict of.
ideas as to having one power house ?-You mean
they would not be satisfied with the prices Charged
to,the various departments.
3035. No. What do you suggest should, be done
so that there could be one !power house ?-I think
a power house should be erected, presumably by
the State, and that should, be treated as i department quite distinct from the railways or tramways,
or from ind:vidual consumers, and then I think that
the State)power house should supply current to each
of "those various departments in tne same' manner
as it would probably supply current, to indivi'du;;tl
consu'mers :vho want lights in ,a drawing-room;
charge them a' price based on the amount of plant
that ha's been monopolized by, the individual, tramways or railways, for whatever purpose it .may be
required,
30 36 , By lIfr. Cltampion,-}.{r. 'Merz gives the
horse p'ower of the City Po,ver Pbnt at 30th lline,
I'9 08 , 'as 30,500 ?-It is greater th,\11 that now.
3037, What is the cost of power, generally
speaking, in the Old Country?-It varies between
e;normously wide limits, from 3d. a unit at Felixstowe (the reason why it is so higl':l there is becallse
it is a EttIe town, a summer di::trict,ahout the size
of St, Kiida) to something like two-tenths of a rd.
per unit. The basis that I think will be universal
in the future is that suggested by me of cilarging
every consumer, no matter how large or small his
consumption may be, with 'so'much 'per annum (irrespective of whether he 'consumes, or whether he does
not), a sum which is sufficient to cover, the expenditure that the supply authority is incurred .to enable
it to supply the demand he 'has ,called for.
3038. And the greater consumption would mean
the cheapening of the cost?-The larger the number of hours during Which the current is consumed,
the smaller ,,:ould be the 'price Per unit paid by the
consumer.
3039. By lib. Clta11lpioh:.-Oneof 'the main
'Caulfield line is
reasons given for duplicating'
the heavy traffic on race days. I'f it were not for
this race traffic ,'having to be provided 'for, do you
think that there would be any necessity for quadruplication of 'the steam service?-No, I db :riot
'think there 'is any 'actual necessity 'for tile qu'adiil'plication even of the line from 'Flihderscstteet 'to
Hawksburn, even with the race traffic.
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3040. 13urniey, not Hawbburn?-Ves, but the think, in any case, it will have to be 3ssnmed that
necessity of the quadruplication up to Burnley the line will have to be reconstructed and dupli-.
arises from my suggestion that the tr8ffic beyond cated.
3046. Do you know what is the distance of the
Oakleigh should be diverted to the Glen Iris line,
which would then
part of the Caulfield traffic. London and Brighton railway for the length which
Then from Burnley to Flinders-street should be suffered from competition by the trams ?-I have it
quadrupled, ·not be<;:ause it is necessary, but because at the office. 1 think about 8;t. miles.
3047. As much as that?-ye~.
of railway working; If I were manager of a com3048. Do you know Glasgow personally ?-No; I
pany owning that. line I would quadruple it even
if it were not necessary. I would say to my share- have been there; but do not know it.
3049. I see from the plan which I have here that
hoI ders that the best means of utilizing their money,
and of improving their undertaking, and of increas- Glasgow has trams running parallel with the railing its capabilities of earning revenue, would be to ways. You do not know the effect of one service
so increase the facilities between those two points upon the other ?-~ot exactly, but I have no hesitaas could only be done by qlladruplicating tb~ lines tion in saying that the railways suffer from the competition of the tramways. In connexion with that,
between those two points.
30 4I. Beyond th~t it is not necessary?-No. To I might cite a case relating to a series of tramways
my mind there is .no necessity at all to even con- I built recently in South Wales, at Pontypridc1, the
sider the question of quadruplicating the lines be- junction of three valleys, and the junction through
yond Picnic siding to Camberwell, or beyond the which the whole of the South Wales coal traffic
passes. The Taff Vale Railw~y Company, which
Richmond junction with the Caulfield line, thrOlwh
serves that district, obtained powers mallY vears ago
South Yarra to Caulfield. The only rpieces of li~e to build a line to deal with that coal traffic. Par·
which ought to be quadruplicated are the line from liament imposed upon them the necessity for proFlinders-street to Picnic Siding, and Flinders-street viding for passenger traffic. They only wanted the
viaduct.
mil;Jeral traffic, and avoided their passenger obliga3°4 2 • By i~r. I{lIrcau.-In giving this evidence tions as far as they could. They did, in £:lct, prohave you in VIew the desirability of bringing Cam- vide a passenger service, but a very bad service.
berwell, Caulfield,. &c., into,closer touch with the The stations were a long way from the centres of
city?-Undoubteclly. I think that diverting that population, and no effort whatever was made to cultitraffic beyond Oak leigh from Glen Iris line and vate the passenger traffic, for the very obvious and
quadruplicating the line up to Picnic siding, ~vould simple reason that passenger service was not as reenable you to run every train faster than vou now munerative as the mineral traffic, and to some extem
rt!n if, if you elec~rified, and would enabl~ you to interfered with it.
I buHt for the Pontypridd
give such a number of passenger trains as would Council a system of tramways in their district, run·
more !han satisfy ~he requirements of those people ning up all three of the valleys for a certain diswho live at South Yarra and at Burnley, and be- tance. I subsequently built for a tramway comyond, so that y<?u: w?uld bring the people living pany 25 miles of tramway running up two of the
beyond those stations mto closer touch with the city valleys, parallel with the Taff Vale railway, from
than they ~re now, and at the same time provide end to end of the Valley, and the reason they were
yourself WIth .the means of ·dealing with a largely parallel is because the sides 'of those valleys are
ll;~reased country traffic to the south-east, and to
more or less precipitous. There is one road, in some
Gippsland.
'
cases two, and, for a short distance, three roads con30 43. By !lir. Cltampion.-With respect to the taining houses running parallel with the railway.
supply of power, :Mr. Merz, in his report, recom- Then there is the footway and carriage road. It
mended the use of Victorian brown coal at Morwell was on that Clrriage road we built tl:.e tramways.
for part ?f the power required. Since that report The Taft· Valley Railway Comp:m)' opposed the apwas compIJ~d, there h:1s OOen a great development of plication that was made by the Tramway Company
black coal m the .Rowlett River basin. That would on nine separate occasions before the Board of
be nearer to Melbourne than the proposed bro','ln coal Trade, and both Houses of Parliament, and before
at Morwell, and, of course, it has a higher calorific the Light Railway Commissioners, and on everyone
value than the brown coaL I presume it WOlild be of those occasions they said,. in their evidence, that
more advantageous to the State to use it than the their ground of opposition was that they knew the
The 'existence trmnways could not pay, and they, as the largest
Morwell coal ?-Yes, undollbtedly.
of that coal was not known at the time Mr. Merz ratepayers in the district, would have to contribute
~ade th~t rep?rt, _,and he was not asked to t:1ke it to the loss incurred by their o]lerations, which they
The line was eventually
111to consId~ratlOn, but t~<: argument that applies to thought was not fair.
the generatmg of electnctty .at Morwell applies to built, and (I do not know the actual figure), I think
some extent to the generatmg of electricity at I shall be perfectly justified in saying that, in spite
Powlett.
of their endeavours to retain their passenger traffic
3 0 44. Because the Government owns the Pow lett (which had then become more or less remunerative)
coal ?--:Partly that, and partly because the calorific by putting on motor coaches, and putting in motor
value IS very much higher than the brown coal at platfonns, and increasing their facilities matc'rially,
Morwe!l, and t?e supply is nearer. There is one I think I am right in saying that they lost 80 per
cent. of their passenger traffic, all of which was
asp~ct In. connexlOn WIth the Pow lett River coal-field
whIch WIll ?ave to be looked into (although 1 do not diverted to the tramways, for the reason that, alkp(;ny . that It has not already), and that is its pos. though the railways ran "bsolutely parallel; and past
slbt11~Ies. I do not know what they are. but if you those electric tramways from end to end, every man
are hkely to .c01;ne ,to the end of your c~al resources . who goes out of his house knows he can always go
at P.owlett wlthl~ the next fifteen years, it would be to the hOllse he wants to from door to door by c~r,
UmYlse to <:st~bhsha generating station there ilt a ;1nd in that sort of competition there is no doubt that
electric tramways will always take away passengers
cost of a mllhon, Of.,a million and a half.
from steam service.
3°45·. By' Mr. ~ltampion.-:With regard to the
~050. By M~. Dureau.-In the report by the
Glen Ins. lm~, do. you know If the weight of rails
RaIlway ,C~mIttee .on the proposed duplication,
on that Ime IS sUltable for the diversion of g d
traffic ?-They. are: very light rails, and they m~h~ and regrad,I,ng of hnes (page 9), the following
be able to carry goods traffic, if. run slowly, but I appears:- Ur:der 0e schem<: proposed by Mr.
Merz, an electnc tram, stoppmg at all stations?
j
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would run from Flinders-street to Caulfield in nine. teen minutes as against twenty-three minutes taken
by a steam train ~ but the fact that electric trains
could be run to Caulfield in somewhat shorter time
o than steam trains would not alter the position that
non-stopping tfains could not be scheduled without
unduly reducing the number of trains during the
busy periods of the day, when frequency of service
is most required, and tbereby creating long intervals
between the times at which trains cOllld be
~ despatched from Flinders-street station. with consequent overcrowding on platforms and in trains.
Electrification would, of course, admit of a greater
frequency of service, and with this system, and-assuming that. the difficulty with level crossings were
removed-it would be comparatively easy with only
two tracks to m'eet requirements for all ordinary
suburban traffic by stopping each train at all
'stations; but the necessity to provide for the nonstopping outer suburban, country, race, excllfsion,
and goods trains \Yould not be met by electric traction if the train services had to be conducted on
only two tracks. , For the purpose of running nonstopping trains through the inner suburban' area.
separate tracks, two for'the stopping and two for the
non-stopping trains, are required either for steam or
electric traction."
The reference. to the Flindersstreet to Caulfield electric train, which is going to do
the distance in nineteen minutes, is misleading. It
is a perpetuation of a misleading statement to which
I~ called attention on 14th March, and has no bearing whatever' on the subject. The fiTst part of the
paragraph, to my mind, is contradicted by the
secqnd part, for this reason, the fact that electric
trains could be run to Caulfield in much shorter time
than steam trains, would alter the position. Those
non-stopping trains could not be scheduled without
unduly reducing the number of trains. Electrification would, of course, admit of greater frequency of
service.
Those two statements are diametrically
contradictory to one another. To say that they are
contradictory, having regard to the context, is a
justifiable statement, because that section of the report is headed, "Reasons why electrification will
One
not obviate the necessity for more tracks."
part of the paragraph states that you will have to
run more trains, and another that you can run more
trains. It seems to me a non sequitur.
Assuming
the'difficulty of the level crossings was removed, it
would be comparatively easy, with only two tracts,
to meet the requirements of all ordinary suburban
traffic, by stopping each train at all stations. Now
we have already had a statement from the Railway
Commissioners to the effect that you cannot stop
them at all stations. On the day when there were
twenty-six trains from Caulfield, we were told that
it could not be done if they had all been stopped
at all stations.
305 I. Do· they not take an exception to the race
trains ?-~Yes,; I am coming to that. The necessity
to provide for non-stopping, country, race, excursion, and goods trains would not be met by electrification if the train service had fo be·conducted on
only two tracks. As we have already shown, it is
not necessary to run the excursion, country, or 'goods
trains on that track at all. All that can be run on
the Glen Iris line. So far as subnrban and race
traffic is concerned, I think, in the early part of my
evidence, I· have shown clearl y that the suburban
and race traffic can very much more than be dealt
, with by two pairs of rails. I should like to add
here that on the underground railways we have only
a tunnel and two tracks, and we do run stopping
and non-stopping trains on the same track, so it is
futile to suggest it cannot be done. [Quotes-" For
the purpose of running non-stopping trains through
the inner suburban area, separate tracks-two for
the stopping, and two for the non-stopping-arereqnired either for steam or electric traction. "J That

is the sum and substance of the whole or that clause
8, and on that point, I am in direct issue \\'ith the
Commissioners.
3052. By j}f1': Cltampioll.-I suppose there is
mnch more traffic on the tube railways than here?--:
:Much more, with an interval of only forty seconds.
I say it can be done) the Commissioners say it cannot. If we do it, it is ridiculous to say it cannot
be' done. I sympathize with the desire on the part
of the Commissioners to have four tracks, and to
such an extent that I recommended the duplication
Df the line to Burnley.
Witness then withdrew.

Tlte Commissiou adjourned.
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Present.:
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G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A., irl the chair;

R. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.,
H.' V. Champion, Esq., M.L.A.
David Elliott Davies, sworn and examined:
3053. By the C~aif??tan.-What are you?Mayor of the City of RIchmond.
,
3054. You had a list of questions submitted to
you. Has your Council discussed these at all?~
Yes.
30 55, Would you kindly give us your views in
regard to State or municipal control of the tram·
wavs ?-We are decidedly in favour of municipal
coI~trol.
We think the public would receive a
better service under municipal control than under
State control. The tramways would qe rU)1 to suit
the people, and the municipalitic& wou~d be better
judges of new routes for fut~re extenSIons: .1 am
also of opinion that the RaIlways CommlsSlOners
seem to have more . . than enough to do to run the
.present railway system.
.
30 56 . Those are not only yoU! personal VIews,
but also those of your Council ?-Yes.
3°57. If the tramways ar.e eventually co;ttrop.ed
by the State, do you .consider. the mUl1lClpahtle:!>
should be compensated ?-Certamly.
. 30 58 . Do yon think the State would construct
and control tramways that would spread and serve
the !;:ity better than would a mi.I.n~cip~l. aut~ority ?--:
No, We think that the mumClpalttIes 1l1terestea
would be better judges of the wants of a locality
or localities than the railway officials)
3059. That is to say, you. think the municipalities would be in closer tOllch with the wants of
localities?-Yes. We have instances of that in the
Malvern and Prahran tramway.
3060. Do you think that mumcipai control is
more likely to consider property-holders than the
travelling public in arrangement of f~res and future
extensions of lines ?-No. We thInk that they
would be more likely to consider the travelling
public, as it would. be to the interests,of the munic~
palities to do so'. In connexion with that, there IS
the fact that the councils woulci be liable to pay
interest and sinking fund on the ca'pital cost of
new lines constructed.
3061. I suppose your council has considered the
question of the grouping and representat10n on the
proposed municipal controlling auDhority ?-Yes;
they have accepted that.
•
3062 . They think it"a fair representation?- It is
a matter there is always bound to be a difference of
opinion about, but they think it is as far as could
be arrived at. I know it was only arrived at aft~r
very serious consideration at the conference.
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J06J. Seeing that there is a majority of representatives for the city and south and east suburban
groups in the prop'osed controlling authority, are
not future extensions more likely to be in south and
east directions ?-I do not think so. The represeneatives, being practica: business men, would
judge whether an extension was necessary on its
merits, irrespective pf the fact that it was running
north, south, east, or west.
3064. Are you quite satisfied wIth the proposed
car mileage basis of division of receipts and ex·
penditure ?-No, we cannot say we altogether approve of that. It is, in the opinion oi' my Council,
somewhat of a technical nature, and possibly open
for further consideration. I think they approved
of the scheme as propounded itt the conference.
3°65. What do they suggest?-They think tha.
if the municipalities have to pay proportion of the
cost of the whole system, dlstr:ibutiOll of the profits
should be on the same lines.
3066. As decreasing the overcrowding of certain
municipalities is one of the functions of an efficient.
tramway service, do you think that the inner municipalities would fa{,our slIch extensions and fares
as would move the popubtion away from those
municipalities ?-Yes; we do not think the inner
municipalities have anything to fear in this respect. My experience is that some people will
alwnys live as near the city as possible. Even if
the population is l<~ssened in certain of the municipa Iities, factories would spring up, and this would
cause extra trafilc for the trams.
3067· Of recent years there has been a large increase in the number of factories in your district,
and. the people are gradually moving out?-That
is so. Wertheim's .piano factory has been erected,
also M:lrsha1J's shoe factory, and the Giant cement
factor v , and numerous other factones.
3068. Do vou think that the sug'sested representation will tend ,to still greater centralization of
popUlation ?-No, we do not. We 1hmk that the
people who usc the trams do not trouble who is
representing them on the Board. They study their
own convenience as to whether they live in the
thicklY-P9Pulated area or not. It is simply a matter of convenience.
3069· Do you consider it would be the function
of municipal contn?l to gain for the tramways all
the traffic and profit it could from the rnilwavs bv
reduction of fares and building competing 'lines,
&c. ?--N 0, we think they should be helpers of each
other.
,
3070. J n what w,ay do you think they would he
able to accomplish that ?-They know the directions
in which certain railways are now rllnnil1"'. anci
there are manv cross-sections where trams w~ld be
an ~dvantage in ti:\king the people to the railway
statIOns.
3071. If constructed by the municip~lities, will
not all, or neqrlv alJ, future tramways be built for
the pUDpose of feeding the existing tramways rather
than the railways, and how will this affect the revenue ?-We think the gain would be mutual. Mel?ourne streets will Not be able'to take a very largely
mcreased traffic, and, as the great bulk of travelling
public goes to the. city, the tram,vay competition
cannot be seriously considered.
J 0 72 . Do you think the municipalities want the
tramways for the purpose of revenue and consequent relief from t(lxation, and, if ,.not, should any
surplus be divided ?-Partlv; J 1;hould not say aitogether. The municipalities want the tramways
because they :lre theirs b\· statutorv rir,-ht.
::to7,,· That is to say they o\Yll'the' roi1d~?--Ves,
and the mllnicipaJitie1; h:lve :llway;; expected th:lt
the present Company would fall into their hand~
in the ordinary course of events at the termination
of their lease, in 1916.
0
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J074. If you do not consider it advisable for
the State to control the tramways, should an anthority determine routes and fares of both tram·
ways and railways to avoid competition ?-No ;
competition would be better for the public. It
woold keep each body on the alert to consider the
wants of the travelling public.
J075. Would you favour the establishment of a
county council to control all serVIces of common
interests, such as sewerage, lightmg, water supply,
and tramways?-That question is before the municipalities now, under a circular letter from the
Essendon Council. It was before my council at
its last meeting. They did not conSider that the
request was definite enough, and it was sent back
to the Essendon Council with the request that the}'
would furnish full particulars as to what they consider public utilities. Personally, I think that IJlOSt
of the municipalities are in favour of sf)mething of
that description.
3076. You have not gone mto the matter
thoroughly?-No.
3077, If the State run the suburban railways and
tramways at no profit, would any objection you may
have to State control vanish ?-No, it would not;
but I do not think that the State, or any company,
would endeavour to run any line of tramways without a profit. According to l\'1r. Tait, there is now a
'loss of £50,000 a year on the suburban railways,
and I do not think the Government would want to
add to that.
3078. Do you favour a betterment rate on land
the vicinity of future extensions of tramways
for the purpose of defraying the cost of such extensions ?-No; we think~ be"tterment rates have not
been a success in connexion with railway lines, and
we do not consider them necessary for tramway
lines. Besides, houses spring up, and the tramways
thereby derive a benefit from increased traffic.
3079· You are well provided in your district
with both tra,mways and railways?-Yes,
J080. And have nothing to complain of as far
as your municipality is concerned ?-Nothing at
all in that respect.
3°81. Are there any streets in your municipality
on which you consider it advisable to construct
lines ?-Yes; we think that a line along Churchstreet, north and south, would be a very good line.
It could be taken from the south end, say, from
Church-street bridge, in our municipality, along
Church-street, in a northerly direction j then it
would be a matter of opinion as to whether it
should go along Elizabeth-street into Hoddlestreet, bnt it should connect with the northern portion of Richmond, that is, Collingwood, and out towards Northcote.
D
3°82. There is no connexion by tram between
South Yarra and your municipality?-No. There
is a cumbersome 'bus that runs from Toorak-road
to the corner of Swan-street, along Church-street.
That is the only way one can get to South Yarra,
except by going to the railway station and taking a
train.
J083. You would also advocate connecting it
with the South Yarra tramway?-Yes, that would
be a good idea, I think. The way the trams and
railways run in ~ichmond makes it necessary for
anyone who wants to get across from the south to
the north portion to walk the whole distance. There
is no connexion at all, unless they come right round
into town, If a person living in South Richmond
wants to go to North Richmond, and does not de·
sire to walk, he has to go right through into town
an.d take the tramway, or go to Simpson's-road or
Victoria-street railway on the Clifton Hill line.
That is why we think the line would T:Jay right
from the comrnencCJlleqt.

,
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30B 4· Are there no other' lines you would suggest ?~That is the principal one. Of course,
there are other streets. such as Burnley-street and
Punt-road, running 'in 'the same direction 3S Churchstreet, but it is considered that Church-street is the
best, being more in the, centre of the city of Richmond, and connecting better with the northern portion;; of Richmond, such as CollinP.'wood and Clif'ton H i l L , '
..,

3.093. For instance, in 1910, of a profit of
would have gone to the city
of Melbourne under the scheme that is proposed?--:That was never discussed.
3094. They would have a very decided objection
to that, would they not?-· I dares~y they would.
3095. By lItr. Dureau.-vVith regard to the
.question of CfJmpcnsation, have you considered 011
what basis that sho~I!d be paid to the municipali30B S· You say your council favours generally the ties in the event of .the tramwaYH being taken over
scheme that has been proposed, Do VOll think that
by the State ?-It has not been consideru1 at all.
if . this scheme, as proposed, were l)rought about,
3096, You have no ideas on the subject ?-None
friction is likely to .arise bet\vcen the various muni.
\ dpalities in ,the adjusting of fll1ancial operations of at all. We do not desire the Government to have
the 'tramway system ?~I do not think so, T do not the tramways j we want to keep them as a municipal
see why it should. The adjustment of profits and undertaking strictly, ,It is a question that has never
been considered.
losses is only a matter of accountancy.
:
:,)097. Supposing it is deci,decI by 'the Govern3q86. By Mr. Cltampiolz,-In respect to State
or muniCipal control" supposing the St3te :1ad sepa- ment 'to take over the tramways. do you think that
rate Commissioners to look after the trarilWavs, do the municipalities should be' ~ompensated merely
not you think they would be'just as much in'touch hecause of the financia.l loss that, would result to
as the municipalities would be with puhlic require- . .them, that is to say,-Ioss of the prospective
ments. It would be their business to look after the profits they would get on the tramways ?~I think
they should. They have been looking forward to
tramways alone ?~We are oppoS<:d to State control
30B 7· But there does not seem to be any reaSOll the lease falling in for many year~ past.
3098, Is there any othel reaSOn wilyYOl! think
given. It is simply a statement of opposition, I
would like to have 'a definite reason, Do you not they should be compensated ?--Yrs, I should say
think that thre'e CommISSIOners could manage the for'the use of ,the streets, if for nothing else.
3099. But the Government represent the whole
tramways just as well as three Commissioners can'
manage the railways?~ The difference is that the people. Are they not entitled to the streets as well
State would get the profit, and the municipalities as the municipalities. Can a municipality limit
,vould not, if the State controlled them. That is the use of a street to anyone ?-No, they cannot.
one reason.
:Foo. What could they lose by the Government'
- 3 0BB . What are you going to do with the profits? using the streets for, tramways 1'-1 do not know
-The ,profits would go to the betterment of each they would lose anything from the actual llse of
particular municipality, I suppose, and, if they
the streets. Ot course, they would lose the proswere sufficiently farge, in the rediIction of I;1tes.
pective 'profits from the tramways.
,
3089· Taking it as a great business and engineer3I01. Are there any other conside..ations actuat.ing nndertaking, do you not think it would be ad- ing the municipa ]ides in this matter ?-I have, not
visable for these profits, at any rate in the initia- heard of any.
tory stages, to be devoted to the extensions of tram3102. May we take that, in your opinion as
ways, especially into districts which mIght at first Mayor of Richmond, compensation should be based
find it difficult to 'construct lines themselves?- entirely upon the loss of prospectiVE: profits that
I presume that if the lines were run by the municiwould be made by the tramways ?~I would not
palities,' they would ,be run on a business basis,
like to answer that question str;1ight 'out.' I have
and that sinking fund and reserve fund would be not considered the question of' how compensation
apportioned every year. It is neceSS;1rv to bear in should be based, because I have always held that
J!1ind that if the pr9fits were put aside simply for
there was no reason to fear that the Government
future extensions, we might get lines that would not would t;1ke over the tramways.
be payable. We would have municipalities asking
3103. You say that the muni6palities would confor .lines that possibly they would not ask for when struct and control tramways better than the State,
they knew they had to bear the cost themselves.
because the countils are in~ closer touch with the re30 90 . In connexion with some municipalities, it
quirements of the peopl~ of the districL?~ I think
might be necessary to construct extensive works to so.
get into them. Do you not 'think it would be a fair
3I04. Under that scheme thL representatives are
• thing for the management to bear the cost of all elected by groups of municipillitles. Do you think
such extensions, ·instea'd of calling upon each rimni,
that a group representative would have a closer
cipality to pay interest and sinking fund upon the knowledge of ea~h of tbe distflcts of his gronp
lines constructed in it:; district, and to let general
than an expert appointed to inquire into the traffic
expenses be tleducted first of all from the profits ?- problems under a Government service ?-As I underNot at the present time, I should think
.
stand it, the idea is to appoint an expert or three
3 0 91. Is the Church-street route mentioned by
experts for the proper control Of this proposed
you, the only one that has been considered for con·
municipal undertaking. and I have no doubt thnt
struction through your municipality?-Ves,
they, as ~xperts, would be advisers to· the repre·
3°92. Has considerationneyer been given to a senta ti ves.
3105. Would it be a matter, then, for the. muniroute along Swan-street, connecting up with Hawthorn ?-If was mentioned, but it \vas thought it cipal' experts, or municipal representatives, to determine the routes and its requirements ?:"'--Primarily
would be inadvisable to endeavour to have a line
the experts, and..finally the decision would rest with
along Swan-street, 'because of its running 'parallel
with the present railway line.
the members of the Trust.
3I06. On the evidence of the experts ?-Yes,
309zA. By Mr. 1I1embrey,-When discussing the
and their particular knowledge of the route reo
question 01 'the p'roposed, municip<1,l scheme of con·
quired.
'
trol, was your council, when they approved of it.
31°7. Their particular knowledge could also be
aware that the City of Melbourne, would take half
the.profits of the tramway system ?--J would not givt:n to the experts appointed by any other body,
I presnme. ,?--possibly
they would not take th~ same
like to answer definitely on that !POi1Jtl
: '
£120,000, £60,000
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interest as if they were members. of the munic~'pa I
trnst, and had something to say In the c:ontrolbng
of the tramways)
,
:p08. Do you find that representation of public
hodies bv a group system of municipalities is satisfactory ?~In some cases it is, and in some it is not.
H is a very difficult matter to decide. I have had
experience of it in connexion with another bodythe Infectious Diseases Hospital. Of course, it
is right that everyone who pays towards the .upkeep of any institution should have representatIOn,
but when it comes to, perhaps, 24, 25, or
representatives, I do "not think you get as good work
done as when YOll' have a smaller number of members.
,
3109. You say that the system :"orkcd satisfac·
torilv in some instances, and not In others. Can
yon ~ give an instance of its s;]tisfactory working.
What particular body would that apply to ?-I cannot mention any·· particular body.
3IIO. Do you think it works satisfactorily in
connexion with the Central Board of Health ?-,
I have never heard any complaints to the contrary.
31 I I. Who is your representative ?-Councillor
Treganowan, of Williamstown.
.
3II2. Your representative is a cOlmcillor of WIlliamstown. Do you think he would have a better
knowledge of y~ur local health conditIOns than a
representa.tive or ,an expert ?-No, he would not.
3113. "Vould he have a knowledge equal to that
expert for the whole of the are2.he represented?It would depend on whether the expert was continually going round the different municipalities of
not. As it is now, any particular subject that
affects each municipality is brought under the notice
of the representative for this particular group by
the council.
3 I I 4· Would it be possible for unsati~factory
health conditions to exist and not be brought under
the notice of the council ?-I think not; we are very
particular in that respect in Richmond. The sanitary" inspector is round the whole of the city day
after day, and often there are roports of 23, 24,
or 25 visits paid, and notices served on different
tenements from day to day. He reports every
week to the council.
31 1 5. You r~gard the representation of such a
group as for the Board of Health satisfactory?In a matter of tramway construction or a tramway
trust, I prefer the grouping as it is suggested. It
is always a matter that leads to bother "and trouble.
Of course, some say that I the grouping system
:;hould be on the basis of valuation; some on the
basis of population. It is rJally a dIfficult matter
to know which is the most satisfactory.
II6 . When the conferen~ce was inaugurated,
under this suggested grouping sY$tem the representative was to'" be elected oM the basis of one vote
f~r £5,000 worth of propeFty through which the
tramway lines ,vent in each I municipality, but in
dealing with the question of representation the principle of voting strengfh of the respective councils
being fixed generally on the qasis of population was
considered to be the one which would be acceptable
to the cities, 3ryd prove equi,table in ~he future as
between what are .now called "mner" and
" outer" munic,ipalities?-The scheme as adopten
by the conference is on the basis of one representative for every 5.,000 people. :
3 1.1 7. The basis of voting fOl election of repre3entatives on the trust would: be one vote for every
5,000 people.
Would it be likely that Kew, under
this sche)lle, wO!Jld have the power to elect a representative on behalf of RiChmond and Kew?I could not say.
.
3 1 18. ~ichm?nd . h,lS }~,i9ooP9PlJlation, ~nd
Kew 10,009 j tI1erefore l;Rlchinond would have e~ght
votes (on\! f9r e.flch 5,000 or part thereof), and K\,!lv
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would have three votes, for the election of a represeritative. I ~vant to kno~v whether Kew co~ld by
any chance elect a representative-their nomlDee, to -the tramway trust on behalf of Kew. and Richmond ?-It is a matter I have not copsldered, and
one which I would not "be prepared to answer
straight away. But the representatives are elected
by the respective councils-l ?~ould. say at a combined meeting of the two mUDlClpabtJes.
3II9. Can you suggest any I?eans whereb~ under
this scheme Kew could elect ltS representatlve for
that group ?-I could not answer that str~ight. away.
3120. I think that they. I?us~ necess.anly gIve the
representation to the mUDlClpahty hav111g th,e .gre?-te:.t population. The nominee of that mUI11Clpahty
w~lJ!d represent the whole group. Now, it i,s stated
here that nrovision has been made for the 111terests
of the municipality to be served in the case of am~l.
gamation. Can YOli eX'plain in what way the 111terests of Kew would be served, supposing it amalgamated ,vith Hawthorn and Camberwell ?-Onlx
by arranging that the profits, if ~ny, O? the mUDlcipal tramways would be 'UpportlOned In the sa.n:e
manner as if Kew had remained a separat~ mUl11CIpality.
.
_.
312I. At tne present tIme It IS proposed th~t Kew
and Richmond should have one representatIve. on .
the trust· Hawthorn Camberwell, Nllnawadlng,
&c., sho~lc1 have another. Supposing ~ew joir:ed
with Hawthorn, would Hawthorn cbta111 any mcreased representation on the trust under these proposals?~l co-uld not say.
If such an event happened, it would" be a matter for the trust to consider.
..
3122. It is stated in the scheme that proVISion
has been made for it, and I was asking if you could
explain where it has ?-I could not explain '~here
the provision has been made. T~e way I mentl?ned
is the only way T can see ho.w It can be provI~"ed
for. Whatever Kew was entItled to at the penod
of amalgamation with Hawthorn, it would continue
to have.
. 3123. I cannot see under this scheme where. it
comes in. As far as I can see, the representatIon
of Kew, if it joined Hawthorn, wou~d be entirely
lost because no increased representatIOn would be
fiv~n to Hawthorn by that" fact-it is simply a
group ?-I suppose that is a matter th~t could be
rectified. It is necessary to get a BIll through
Parliament before that trust can get to work, and
those are points that could be decided upon at that
time.
3124. You said that your council regarded .th~
division of receipts and expenditure on a car mIleage basis as being a somewhat technical n:atter,
and that it should be opP.TI for further conslderation?-Yes.
3125. Supposing the proposed scheme is adoP!"ed
(a rn.ajority of the municipalities h'lve adopted it),
that matter, I take it, would not then b.e open for
further consideration ?-I think the whole scheme is
subject to a!t~ration by P!Hliament, or ~ven by the
municipalities themselves if they so deSIre.
3126. Are you expecting that Parliament will revise this scheme, looking at it in the light of the
metropolitan area ?-I t is quite possible they will.
. 3 I 27. Are you expecting they will?-I t is. verx
difficult to answer that question. If the BIll IS
brought in in a manner which does not call for
ilteration, poss~bly they will not, but there is
bound to be a difference of opinion on any Bill
that is brought in.
,3128. What I want to ge! at is this. If you
consider that is a matter whIch should be subJect
to further cOI]sideration, who is going to give it
that further consideration, inasmuch as it has been
adopted by the 1.l1unicipalities ?-I should say that
the municipalities still have the power. If, after
:'ldopting the scheme, they found they had made a
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'mistake, and that some alteration was desirable, 1
should say that they could alter it,
3I29' That is subject, then, to the details of
the scheme afterwards being arranged to the council's §atisfaction ?-Yes.
3I30. Have you calculated how the distribution
of profits on a car mileage basis WIll work out as
far as Richmond is concerned ?-No, 1 have not.
J I 3I.You have not worked out any figures, tak·
ing the present time-table of the tramways, to show
how it would affect YOll?- N ot at all.
3I32. It is said that it will' cost you approxi.
mately £10,000 per mile of double track to con·
struct a tramway, provided you convert the cable
tramways, and under this scheme you' would be
paid on the car mileage basis, whereas Melbourne
would have the cost of constructing 1 mile. of
track at £10,000, and have four different tram.
ways running over that Olle track; consequently, the'
car mileage profits to Melbourne II;ould be pi·opor.
-ti(:mately very ~uch larser, than they would be to
. RIchmond, leavmg out entIrely the question of the
• increased earning power of the Melbourne lines?I understand ~hat. It is a point which has been
overlooked by most municipalities, I think, and is
one of the reasons why we arc not altogetiJer ill
favour of the car mileage ,basis of distribution of
profits and expenditure.
.
3I33· Did you. read the report of the lHalvern
Council's committee, which dealt with that particlI'
lar aspect of the matter ?-I have no recollection of
having done so.
3I34. A report was issued last week, and a very
interesting analysis made of how the scheme would
work out. Do you not think it would be a better
proposal if a central authority, say the tramway
tr~st, ~vere to pay from revenue the whole of the
costs, including that of construction,' instead of
the individual municipalities heing debited with
same, i.e. the t~ust should pay everything, and !1pportion
balance· to the municipalities, either
on a car mileage or some other basis, slIch as that of
valuation or population ?-I do not think the municupalities would care which way that was done, as
long as they got their proportion of the Iprofits arising out of the working.
3135. I understood you to answer Mr. Champion's question by saying you considered the pro·
posal quite satisfactory that the cost of construction of the tracks should be debited to the munici'pality in which they are situated ?-Yes, but your
question is whether they should be paid out of revenue.
3136. I d'o not see how the trust is going to pay,
because there is a clause in the proposed scheme
which says, "The cost of permanent way construction or alteration, including interest and all expendi.
ture up to the date ot. opening for traffic, to be a
capital ~charge against the municipality in whose
territory the line is situated, such municipality !pay·
ing tI-~ereon interest and sinking fund annually, the
same to be a charge upon its municipal or town
fund" ?-1 presume the trust would borrow money
in the first instance.
3137. Now, the trust borrows money just the
same as the municipalities borrowed money, and
you have tf) pay interest and sinking fund on the
cost of the lines until they are paid off. Supposing'
you take one line of track in Richmond which cost
£IO,OOO a mile, and one line in Melbourne also
costing £ro,ooo, but having four separate tramways running over it. You are paying four times
as much for the cost of construction as Melbourne
city would be' paying tmder that scheme?-That is
the difference between trnm mileage and route mileage-a very important difference;

3138. Has your council considered how that particular point would affect you ?-No.
3I39. With regard to the questIOn raised previollsiy by Mr. Champion of extensive works being
necessary. Take, for instance, a muni6pality with
a tramway along a particular road where it wil- s
necessary to cross a
and a bridge was re
thaf that individllai
quired, do you think it'
municipality should pay
whole cost of that
bridge-9- bridge for tramway purposes ?-As long
as the public have the use of it, as well as th(:;
trams,l do not think it would be hardly fair th,lt
it should be debited\o that riarticnlar municipality,
3140. Taking tne questi0l1 of ' level crossings on
railways. Supposing the regrading of the lines was
necessary, and that the tramway service and railway
service were too frequent to permit of a level crossing, do you think the municipality particulnrly
affected should pay the whole cost ?-From experIence gained with the !\'falvern·Prahran tramway,
there is no hope of getting any~hing unless they de
pay for it .
3 1 41. Supposing, for the sake of argument, we
in Hawthorn had to put n bridge over Glenferrieroad at Glenferrie station (it· is not necessary unless
a tramway is built there, and that tramway is necessarily part of the whole scheme), do you think the
whole cost of regrading the line and making a crossing there should be cle?itecl to Hawthorn when ~he
whole tramway system IS benefited 1'-1 do not thmk
that would be a fair thing.
'
3142. Th:1.t is proposed~ I hke it. under clause 5
of the proposed scileme ?-I cOHlcl hardly say
whether yOll might consider that to he so. '
3143. The clause says, "including interest and
:1.11 expenditure, construction or nlteration, up to
date of opening for traffic"?-You might bring it
in under that clause,. but J could not say whether
that was the intention. 1 do not think the poinl'
was realized. .
3144. To that extent do you t.nink the scheme'
~liould be modified or aJtered ?-Ccrlain1y.
If a
tramway is absolutely necessary for the benefit of
the whole, I should ~ay that ;ill the municipalities
should bear proportion of the cost.
3145, You stated that you thought that trams
and trains would be hel pers of each other, but that
you were not agreeable to an independent board being appointed to fix fares and Joutes ?---I\'[ y remarks
applied more tc the construction of lines than to
fares.
3146. Do you agree that an 1l1dependen! au·
thority .should determine routes ?-As' I mentIOned
before, 1 should say the tram trust, with their experts, should do so.
3I47. I do not regard them as an independent
authority; 1 mean some authority outside of the
trust who could say, "This line will unduly inter·
fere with the railways, therefore you cannot be
allowed to build it "?-I do not think there would
be any necessity for that. I do ·not think that the
trust would endeavour to build lines to compete with
the railwavs. I do not consider that is a question
that will ~rise at all.
3148. That being so, would, there ~e any. obJection to an independent authonty havmg the nght
to veto a proposed line if it is thought it would in·
terfere with a railway?-I do not see that there
would be any objection to that; some body, such
as the Governor in Council, 1 suppose.
3I49. Do YOll think the municipalities would be
inclined to consider that they should be allowed to
build :t line if they thought fit ?-I do not think
that they would thhlk of doing such a thing, but it
is hard to say wh:::t might happen in fifteen or
twenty years' time.
3 I 50 . Supposing the municipalities did not ac
cept your view, and decided that they ought to
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build tramways where they liked \Yithout any con- their being elected by a southern group, or a north.
trol at all, do you think that would be right ?-No, ern group, ,or ea"tern group; desiring tramways in
their districts, rpgardless of the welfare of other
I do not.
3 I 5 r. Does that mean that you consIder th<l t the riistricts?- I do not think so. I think, as a rule,
vested interests of the railways sl\ould he taken into that the members of these bodies are good business
r men, and they would look at the matter from that,
consideration when' determil1ing' routes?-Yes.
and not from a parochia.l, point of view"
think that one should he the helper of the other.
:p64. You stated t[1at if the State ran the tram·
As it is i1t present' (I am speaking particularly of
ways it would gf;t the profits, whereas you thought
the eastern portion: of the city) the tmm\\'ays and
the municipalities should get the profits. Do you
railways run almost in the same direction.
think a tramway service under munieipal control
3152. But if the municipa'lities run the tr;ln1ways, and the State the railwavs. do vou not think will be profitable ?-Not to the same extent as at
the're would be ,<1 tendency to cbn~petit{ol:i regardless present
3165. Do yOH consider it necessary that exten
of public welfare ?-i do not think so.
3153. You stated that you thought competition ,ions should be made practically in every direction
to meet to-day's requirements~north, south, east,
was a good thing for the public. I snppose YOll
and west.
Is Melbourne held back by lack of
appreciate the fact that th3t is the metropolitan
public. 'Might not that competition result in a loss these routes ?-I would hardly like to say that. My
Idea is that some of these cross routes are neecleci
to the railways ?-I do not think so.
3154. If competition is good for the pl1hlie, J more than further extensions of present lines.
3I66. Are not extensions generallv required in
assnrne vou mean that there should be ~ome com
petition ?--I do not mean the compcf:itioll of low lJll directions?-I should say so. Melbourne is ex·
panding.
fares, and catering for the pubhc in that f)art:cubr
way, but better velhic1es alld more'up-to-date aHen'~I67. It is- not often, J suppose, that tramw:q
lines are immediately profitable ?-Possihly not.
tion and accommodation.
d
They will be less so in the future, because they
3155. Supposing the municipalitIes decide to rnll
are getting further out, and there is less popu]a
thei r trams to compete with the rail ways, do YOl1
tion.
think they should be allowed llnfett-ered control in
3168. It is possible th:1t the municipalities \Viii
that respect to. do
they liked with their own tramways, that is, to compete against t.he railways for not get a profit on the tramways ?-Sucb a thing is
revenue ?~No, I do not.
possible.
;p69. 1£ tramways are constructed it~ a primarv
3156. Yon think that an independent hoard
ohject for 1he cOlll'Cllience of the tm\"clling Pllhlic
should have the power to determine routes 8 nd f;1 re~
when it is considered that a particular route will
and settlement of the outer ,]feas, it seems quite
come into conflict with the railways t·--That is got likely that for a time they would not he profitable.
over by the Gover:nor in Council having a vote in That being ;;0, if the municipalities regard the
the matter
Question of compensation from the view point of
3157. Would the Governor in Council be rethe prospective profit they would lose if the tramgarded by the nmilicipalities as a satisfactorv auways are taken over hy the Go-vernment. does not
thority to determine that matter
I think so.
that n ffeet the question of compensation ?-As far
3158. Yon stated that the Richmond Council had
:IS the owners of the 'present tramwo y system are
discussed the Swan-street route, but had not procuncerned, the municipalities would cc,me Into posceeded with the idea because of its rUllning Iparallel
session of the lines in 1916, and it wOllld be a paywith the raillVay?~They did not discuss it in a ing concern from the start, provided they left it as
formal manner. It was mentioned when these quesit is.
tions were dealt with, and the feeling waR that
:F70. Is that the proposal~to leave the cahle
there would be no use in having a tram Line in that tramway as it is ?-No, I think the idea is to
direction because it would run parallel with the electrify them.
milway.
317I. I can imagine that under a converted sys ..
3159. Did you deal with that matter entirely tem, and with experts as required, it is quite posfrom a Richmond view point ?-No j I do not sible for the municipal tramways to be run without
think it was dealt with trom that pomt of view.
a profit at all for some years ?-It might be so j I
would not like to say.
3160. Sir Thomas, Tait said in his evidence that
he regarded the fact of a horse trani\vay "being
.lI7z- Should that'be so, how would it affect t-hc
along Riversdale-road as evidence that it was a question of compensation to be paid to the municisuitable route for tramways ?-Personallv, I believe palities ?-I could not say.
3173. You have not considered that question?it is a suitable route.
3I61. ,Did the :Rlchmond Conncil consider that .No.
;P74. By Afr. lI1embrey.--Have you been to
aspect when de<;:iding against the Swan·street
Sydney ?~No.
route ?-I think not.
317 5· Have you heard any serious complaints
316z. In dealing with tramway prOblems such as
to the running of the tramways in Sydthis, do not vou think that better results would be with
ney
I have not. 'The only thing I have
obtained if cine central authority dealt with rou.tes
for the whole metropolitian area without regard for heard in connexion with them is that they came into
possession of the State under peculIa.r circumindividllal districts. Su))posinr.- that Borne authority
other than the Richmon'f! CO~;lcil said, "He~e i:5 stances, but I am not quite clear as to what those
a route that taps a big population further out, with circllmstonces are.
3176. If a proposition were mode ot the present
a direct route to the city, and decreases the travelling time. ann altogether advantageous," do VOll time to purchase the present tramways, how do
not think that would he a hetter system than if it you think it would be regnrded by the municipaliwere left to the individual municipalities to neter· ties generally?-I do not think they would favour
mine ?-It would not he exartlv determined by the it.
individual municipalities-it would be the trust,
3177. Is that yOllr own view
I should be
composed of representativE'S of the indivional mlmingainst huying the comp:my out, heraH';(-' T think
cipalities.
the compen!'atioll they would reQuire \\"onld h(' 100
;p6g. Do you 'think there is no fear of those big. It would noi; pay the munir.ipalities to t'ak"
municipal representatives on the trust b~ciluse of over the tramways before the actual time they will,
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or W01lld, al)tomaticail y fall 1nto their hands, wl)ich
is onl y a matter of five years.
.
3f78. Supposing it was proposed to extend the
tram wa v svstem into the outer suburbs in the near
fl1tme. 'wouldvoll favour of course the electric
svstem ?-Certai;1Iv.
/ 3J79. 'Would you have two systems at one timecable and electric ?-J..t might have to be for a verv
short period, but I do not think it would be for
long.
3180.' In r.eference to extending the lines at
Richmond, I understand that there is a
Pllnt-road crossing the river which is
strengthened at the preseNt time?- T~ere is no
bridge heing strengthen!Cci for tramw::ly purposes.
The bridge is for vehide trilffic.
3181. That is the m:lci on which they \\'Quld have
to construct the tr:lmwav?-Yes.
,V82. Would that b~idge be strong en01lgh?~.
Certainly not.
3183.' Have you estim.1tE'd the cost of a new
bridge across the river ?--'There has been talk of
a new bridge there for some tIme. The Prahran
Council is very anxious for a new hridge, apnrt
from anv' idea of tramway traffic ~t a~~.
3I 84· . Has there been ;tny estimate given of the
cost?-Yes. I think it is about £3°,000. As far
as Richmond is cDncerned, they feel that, with ,the
contemplated Yarra improvenients of the Government, it would not be wise to CI.lllsicler the construction of a new bridge there at the present time.
3T8.~. But it would be absolutely, impossible to
construct ::l tramway unless tluct new bridge was
constructed ?-- Yes, that is so.
/
l<Vit,ness then' withdrew.

Robert Phillips, sworn and eXJmined.
3J86. By lite C1Ulirman.-What are you ?-I am
a builder.
3187. You received a COl111111mication from the
Secretary of this Commission asking certain questicns relati\'e to the r<1ce-CGurse at Caul11eld. Would
vou kindly let us have the infcrm;;tien ~5ked for?
=--I pre~;cil;:e the reason I was askecl to give evidence
was on account of my being a CaulfieW councillor.
3188. To\ whom do the ground .and improvements
belong ?-~ The improvemellts ;Ire clalmed to belong
to the V.A.T.e, but the grou:1d .is vested in the
trustees for raCing, recreation, and .public
purposes.
3189. How many trustees are there ?-J think
there are twelve just now.
3190. And YOll are one of them ?-Yes. Tpe
deed says there must not be less than .seven. At
the present time there are four councillors 'who are
trustees, the Board of Land and ,Yorks have four,
and,. I think, the V.A.T.e. have four, although i
am not quite sure of this, as one has been absent,
and I do not know whether or not he has been
struck off.
3191. In -.whose con~rol is the ground vested,
and what are the conditions under which the
V.A.T.C. have erected improvements and run
mces ?-The ground is vested in .the trustees, as I
have said before, for racing,recreation, and public
park pUlposes, and the V.A.T.e. have absolute
right and control over it for fifteen. clays in the
vear. On J:h'ne fifteen days the trustees have no
l)qwer at all. -nq right .eve~1 to be on the ~ourse.
The deed gives the YA. T. e. power to erect offices,
. buildings, ,nncl so ·forth for the general carrying
out. of racing and ,for convenience, hut on the
balance of the year it is vested i)J tpe. trustees, who
have abs9111te control cluriTlg that period. The
V.A.T.e.,through .its chairman or secretary? ~i'.'~~

the trustees seven days' notice of its intention to
and the trustee:;; have no power to refuse them
the
select.
3192. Under what conditions would the club's
tenure be rescinded, and by whom ?-I think the·
only way it could be rescinded is by Act of PaTJiarnent. I clo not think the Governor in Council
would have power to do so. The deed gives them
the right for .all time. It distinctly says thflt it
shall be re;;erved for all time, but th3t the Governor
in Council shall have the right to modify the conditions. This was done two years ago, when there
y,;,as an agit3tion at Caulfield, and .if was then decided by the Governor in COllncil that'the V.A.T.e.
would have to pay to the tru~tees £400 a year,
and when a Bill. was brought in dealing with the
it was 'taxed to the tune of £906 7S.,
had to pay to the Government.
The deed came into operation on the 31St August,
r888 ..and it sets forth that the trustees are to have
control,
their names, anel mentions that this
control
to be handed down to thei'r heirs or
executors. Seeing thilt it was the intention of Parliament at that time to hand this over to the trustees
for this particular pm.pose for all time, I say that
it would require an Act of PnrIiament to take the
course away or close it as a race-course. The
Governor in Council, in my opinion, would not have
power to do so.
3193. By Mr. Solly.-But that deals only with
for recreation purposes, does
the parks and
it not. It does not
the right to the V.A.T.C.
for all time to run races for fifteen days?-Yes.
3194. Does it say in th~ deed that they shall
have the right for ::til
to flm races ?-The deed
says it shall be
for n1J time for racing
(which is first mentioned), recreation,,- and public
park
It then goes on to say that the
racing:
shall have .absolute power on fifteen
m the year.
3I(~5. For all time?-Yes.
3196. By the ChairmalZ.-Will .you tell us \vhat
is the nature and total value of the improvements?
into consideration the buildings (thef{~ are
and a lot of big saddling sheds),
and excluding land, lawns,
that,
think, would absolutely beclub--I estimate the value of
£40,00~ and £45,000. I ci~ not
SlIPpOse they \vere put there under £55,000. 1~he
flgures mentioned first do not take into account the
cottage, which I estimate at~bout £750:'
Will you
us how many large fl.rid _sma 11
race
annually ,and what is t~e
attendance
race meetings, and I do not
think you could call
of them small, .Qeca!lse in
nope of them are the
worth'less than £1,000
in the one
Last year, for the fifteen days,
~£3o,050- was
away in stakes, and the smallest
of the lot
,000. The largest was the Caultield
which was £II,500. I would
call
I when only £40 or £50 was
paid away
stakes. With regard to attendance,
25.000 people paid to go on to the course at the
last Caulfield Cup meetipg. Then 'tl1ere are 500
rpembel's, and each of. those members receives three
tickets. Then there are ;111 the trainers and jock,eys
and
attendants, who come in free. raking
average
I estimate that bet,veen 160,000
and I70,000 people visited th<j.t race· course on the
fifteen days, and that- practica.lly all of them travelled there by rail. ()nly a few go out in motor
cars, and not many drive.
3198. h the~'e much public feeling .at Cauljield
'about the occupation of thi~,.area bythe.V.A.T.e. •
~~)]ely for
IHu;poc;es, eith~r for or against?-
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There was, about two years
very strong feeling, but only from a small
The portion
of Caulfield where the agit<:ltion spr,ang from was
Oil the Glcnhulltly side and just around the course,
and th;~t agitation has ceased sillce the Government
compelled the V.A.T.e. to pay the trustees £~oo
ft year.
The people lj,;illg on the bther side thought
th;:t part of the ccursc should be improved, kio ..,k5
built, ~eats placed here and
and scrub cut
down, and so forth. The trustees got the £4 00 ,
and afterwards £500, a year, and the people were
,;atisfiecl. There' has been no agitation since the
club gave that money, and that was two ye'ln; ago
next September.
3T99. What becomes of the £400 ?-We are
spending that iIi improvements.
We have built
kiosks, cut out the scrub, planted some trees, are
making rockeries :and putting in .paths, <:Ind are noW
rooting up with the plol1gh the whole of the centre
portion. Our intention is to scoop out ,<1 lake Oll the
lowest lying portion, then we will have the whole
of the' flat portion, which is only used for racing
on r"ll,ce days, made into a nice
for the
public.
3200. III the ilgitation for the abolition of this
race-course, where was itsl1ggested that the race
meetings of the club be held?~ There were nO suggestions ,at all. " It was never thought that there
was any danger of the course being shifted. Take,
for instance, the Caulfield Council j there have always been never less H1an nine councillors who
favoured the course remaining against three who
thought otherwise. We admit that that part of the
district may have been kept back a little, but we
that the course was there when we went
there, and there must be race-courses, just the same
as there must be football and cricket grounds, as
one has his own particular idea of recreation,
and
the race-course were shifted from Caulfield
alld taken over ,to, say, N orthcote, or anywhere
round about there, the people in that district would
complain. These things must be around the suburbs
for the benefit 9f the people. The fact that between I60,000 and 170,000 people pay a. VISIt to
Caulfield every year to see the racing proves t,hat
the race-course is really a necessary thing.
3201. You haye heard, of course, of the proposal
to quadruplicate the Caulfield l~ne. Do you consider that is necessary?-Yes.
3202. I suppose your municipality is delighted
that such a propPsal has been made?-I do not see
how it could help being made. There' is 'not only
the Caulfield ra<;e traffic to deal with, but the race
traffic in connexion with four other race-courses
past Caulfield,which hold 34 meetings between
them in the
There are the Sandown, Epsom,
Mentone,
Aspendale race-courses, the race
traffic in connexion with which has to pass through
Caulfield, In [\;ddition to that, there is the Wonthaggi 'coal haulage over the line, so I think the
necessity for quaclruplicati&n is easily understood.
320,3. How many trains ordin:1rily pass through
Caulfield station apart from those scheduled ?-I
did not look that up.
3204. This quadruplication would cost an immense :Jmount of monev, and the question of tramwny extensions hm; been discussed very much of
late. Do you think, if the tramways were con~tructed in that j:listrict, that they would cope with
:he traffic to it sufficient extent to do awav with the
need for quadruplication ?-No, I do not "think they
would, on accolmt of the continual increDse of
~raffic coming from the Gipps1and coal mines and the
ordinary traffic from all those stations.
3'20'): Do you'not think th8t if the electric tr,ams
r~n out in th8t district that thev wou1d relieve the
tr<:lffic on the r~ilw8ys very consider;lhly?-The
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electric trams would not run direct to the city.
The people that travel by train, as a rule, usually
desire to go by the shortest route possible to get
into the city.
3206. "Vhat is the distance from C.aulfielc1 station
tr, the city ?-About 6£ miles.
3207. Is there any reason why a tramway should
not be constructed that distance right from the city?
~Then it would -be running parallel with the train.
3108. What I am trying to get at is this: At
present, the trafIic on the railway is too great to
cope with, but if there are tramways, will they not
relieve the railways to such an extent that the traffic
could be dealt with, and at the same time clo away
with the he;]vy expenditure th.'1t would be incurred
in quadruplicating the r~til\\'a.y lines ?-[ do not
think so. Take the electric tramv;ay that TUns
down High-street into Prahran; that cloes not relieve the trains. We are going to construct a tr;1111\Va y duwll Dandellong-road, but we do not anticipate that that is going to take any of the ordinary
trafflc from the trains. It is only going to be a
feeder. It will take people to St. Kilda beach who
;,re travelling that way.
3z09. Have you studied the question of electri.
fication as far as the
are concerned ?--I
have not gone into it very closely, but I favour the
electric system.
I think it is preferable to anything' else we have had up to now.
32IO. It has been stated before this Commission
that if the railwavs were electrified there would be
no necessity to quadruplicate that line, at any rate,
for -the full length. There is a proposal to quadruplicate the lines to Burnley, ann run exct:rs:on,
goods, and country t.raffic 011 the Glen Iris line.
Wh~t is your opinion of tktt?-l have 110t thought
rlbout th8t. J think, however, thnt trains could be
'rIll1 by electricity with greDt 58 tisbction to the puhlic, but, in my o~)illion, the train service is not
worked up to its fnll capacity.
32 I ! . By Air. CltampiolZ.- Is it specifically mentloned in the deed thnt the improvements you mentioned sh311 'revert to the V.A.T.e. ?-No, the deed
~ays that tIley shall have the right to erect them
for their convenience.
3ZJz. In whom is the fee-simple of the land
vested ?-The trustees.
3. They have a certificate of title to the land?
is in the Department of the Board of Land
and Works.
3214. Those improvements are erected on the
land belonging to the Board of Land and Works,
and mllst belong to that Department, unless it is
specifically mentio:1ed in the title that it shall revert
to the persons who erect them ?-It gives the trustees
the right to erect, remove, and deal with improvements. A stand J18S recently been erected at a cost
of about £,~,5oo. They did that with the consent
of the trustees_ They pulled down an old stand
and removed it.
,32I4A. What section of the people objected to
the course ?-There was no objection to the course
th:1t I heard of (and I have been in the council
seventeen years) until the clerks' homes were built
at Glenhuntly. A progress association was formed,
and that was where the agitation was started. ,
3215. Simply because they wanted improvements
in certain portions of the course ?-They claimed
they wanted to go in there and play cricket ::md
football. We gave them 3 acres of land for tb:lt
purpose, and then they s:li,l it \"a',; })ot large
enough, Vestecl by the .Board of Land and Works
in the council, we have 6~ acres abont a quarter of
:1 mile from the corner of the race-course on one
side, and J6 acres just across the road on the other
side, which is used for football, cricket, bowling
greens, tennis courts, and :so forth, :l;;d we could
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not, even if this course were closed, take it over and
keep it in repair.
It would take more than the
whole of our rates to do it. I do not think there
is any miunicipality In the metropolitan district
anything like as well off for reserves as Caulfield.
Apart from the r;lce-course, I must say they are
rather awkwardly situated. We have T 5 acre.> out
on the North-road. at :Murrumbeena. If we could
. get the consent at" th€' Gow'rnor in Council to di~·
pose of tha.t, ,md buv 7 or 8 acres in ;l. more central
pbce, it wonld suit UR mnch better, but still the IS
acres are there, permanently reserved.
32 r6. With respect to the proposec\ quadruplication of the Caul field / line, if it can
be . shown that the elt~:trification of. the railways and the qnaclruplicationo{ the line to Burnley,
with a diversion of some of the tr;lfficto the Glen
'Iris line, possess greater advantages than quadruplication to Caulfield, ,v-ould th,lt not be s;ltisfactory to the people of 'Caulfield, If you will get
more frequent trains, improved f acil ities by the
electrification of the railwavs, and bv the sllgg<:~sted
alterations, which 0150 irlvolve regmciing 'of the
lines, and doing ;lWr!V with level CroSSillP:~, wonld
that not be a more sntisfnctory proposition for the
people of Caulfield ?--I ck; nqt tbil~k th:1t it could
he 'Baid th:)t the traffic ()ll the C1en Iris line would
be of any lise to Caulfield at all.
3217. But it is proposed to divert' some of the
goods traffic from your line on to the Glen Tris line.
It has been urged here by a very eminent authority
that greatei' advantages will ilccru(: to the people of
Call1lield and of Camherwell if these electrification
proposals nr", carried out th;lll
anI' proposition
of ql1[1dmplicatiol1 that has been advanced,
Do
you not think people would be more ~atislied Ilnder
thosp circnm"tnncC"3 if that is so ?-The people'
woulel be perfec1'ly satislied if the lines are electrified, with a gU:H:lllfee tb~t
are going to carry
the tra\'ellinp: puhlic with a certain amollllt of S:Jtisfaetian and (;omfort, but with regard to the ])rOpos:11 to transfer the 11(::;1\')' traffic on to the Glen
I ris line, that tr:Jffic, as, a r11le, rnns during the
night, or at such tiules in ihc cia v when there is
verv little ordin:Jry traffic on this, line. Our trouble
is that if yOU are !lot on the nlOltform before the
train ger3 into a station, it will t3ke you :Jll your
time to get a seat, and, persona Ily, nine times ont of
ten, I st;md till I get to Ma lvern.
32I8. That is the very difficulty which it is stated
electrification of the rail ways will remove. There
will be more frequent trains, 'greater speed, and with
regrading of the lines, more safety for p3ssengers
than at the present time. If e1ectrification can do
that, do you not think it is a more 'satisfactory proposition for the peop1e ?-I dare ~:Jy it would be.
That is all the people requirp,
,,219. You stated that the distance for an electric tramway from Melbourne to Caulfield could not
possibly be shorter than by rail ?-Jt wOllld have to
be longer, and would have to go along Dandenollgroad to St. Kilda-road.
3220. By Mr, Dureau.-I understand that a copy
of the deed of the Caulfield race-course can he supplied to this Commission ?-Yes.
3ZZ I. What did you say Wa!S the actual cost of
the improvements the Club has put on the course?Altogether, I think they have spent about £62,000,
The £55,000 I mentioned before WilS exclusive of
lawns, &c.
3 Z22 . Supposing the course were shifted, would
any injury to Caulfield be caused by it ?~The injury that I see would he done in Cnnltield would be
to vested interests. VOll must remember ihnt stables
and houses have been erected there for the training
of horses, and tradespeople have also gone there to

live-fodder merchants, and so on. I thillk, at the
start, it would, in all probability, be a drawback to
the district, but eventually it would not be.
3223. Do you consider it in the interests ,of the
e1i'strict-the immedi:Jte and future interests-th:lt
those stables with ,ihe houses attached should be in
Caulfield ?-No. T think C:lulfield, as a municipality, would, in all probability, be better off if the
course were shifted,
3224, CauUield is regarded as a very suitable
residential area, is it not?-Yes; but you must re-.
member that we have a long way better building
sites than the r:1ce-course, even if it were subdivided, which 'are not built on to any great extent.
3225. Do you think the filct of the stables and
the conrse being there, to some extent, would prevent settlement in Caulfield ?--':The best way to
answer that question is this. The race-course 'is in
the E:Jst Ward, and the East Ward during the past
two years ha'3 gone ahead more than ;my of the
other wards,
There have been more buildings
erected in the East Ward of Caulfield during the
past two years than in any of the other w;:mJs, although we go down to St. Kilela.
3226. Have there been a consider::lble number of
bllildings erected there ?-Yes. There have been
more new buildings erected in Caulfield than in
any other municipality during the period mentioned. Brunswick claims to come second,
,,2z6A. Does the council benefit in any W:Jy 011
aC(;Qunt of the race-course being -there ?-'Ve receive
rates on improvemellt.:; to the extent of about £200
to £225 a year.
3227. Is there no other henefi [ to the COl1ncil
outside that ?-No ; only that if the COllJlcil re,
quires the race-comse at any time, or the whole of
the buildings, which belong to the V.A. T.C., for
school picnics or anvtJ1ing of that sort (the Deaf
Jl1cl Dumb ana the Blind Asylum inmates go out
there picnicing),' they ~lre grant'ed the use of it, and
we c!:lim thnt that helps to bring people into the
district.
:)228. Other than the remnval of the st<lbles rC'ferred to, imp of the other buildings a',:;scciatcQ
with. the stables, :J11(1 the loss of revenue to the
conncil of· £200 odd a year, I understand YOll to
say there ',ould b€; no further injury to Ontlfield
hy the removal of the race-course ?-None whatever.
I dare say that lanel round, about the race-course
would go' up in value i-f the course were shifted,
but that wOlild be onlv the land in close proximitv,
3229. Where would you say the railw;1), traffic
comes from that goes to the. race-course ?~-From all
part'", even from Sydney.
3230. Are the people who frequent the racecourse any benefit to the municipality?--Thev must
be if they spend money while they are in the district, which they do.
.
3231. But, as a fact, do you know that they do
spend money in the district other than on the
race-course ?-Not to any> great extent.
3232. Supposing it cali be shown that all the
advantages 'lOU require, and n11 the facilities necessary for carrying traffic hath .for races and otherwise, can be provided by electrification of the
railways without auadruplication. would you still
advocate quadruplicating that line ?-N at if by electrification vou could carry the whole of the traffic
without aily inconVenience. There would be no
necessity for it t h e n . ,
32,')3, Mr. Wilson stated that. if necessar)', he
r:ould by electrification carry 60,000 people an'
hour, wl1ereas under the Dresent svstem not more
than' r6,000 people have heen cnrried by the railways ?-If Mr. 'Wilson can do that, I should sny
that is all that is required.
3234. Do YOl,1 'know Flemington raCC-COllf',:;e ?ye~:

